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"ENTERTAIN M ENTS. 
Carnival of Authors! 
The Woman’s Temperance Society 
will give an entertainment at 
CITY HALL, 
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Evenings, 
Nov. 20th, 21st and 22d, 
— AND — 
Saturday Afternoon, Nov. 23d, 
consisting of a series of 
Tableaux and Scenes 
from the works of the most distinguished Authors, 
wiili a 
Madrigal Concert 
and other attractions. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER'S BAND. 
Admission 50 cents. Three tickets for $1.03. Mat- 
inee 25cents: Children’s Matinee 15 cents. Doors 
open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock. no12dtd 
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s, Loring, Short & 
Harmon’s, Sturgis’, and Greenleaf’s. 
DANCING SCHOOL. 
1 shall open a school for instruction in BALL 
ROOM ETIQUETTE and DANCING at 
my Academy A* my Had N H 11, on 
SATURDAY EVENING, NOV. 23. 
All the latest styles of dancing taught. Waltz- 
ing mnde a » pec tally. 
TERMS REDUCED—Tickets for the coarse 
of Twe-ve, Gents $4.00, Ladies $2.4*0. 
Very Respectfully. M. B GILBERT. 
Army and Navy Hall, Nov- 18,1878. nol9d5t 
MUSIC HALL. 
9 Night, and Saturday matinee. Friday 
and Saturday, Nor. 99d and 93d, 1878. 
ANOTHER NEW DRAMA. 
buffaT/o bill, 
(Hun. W. F. Cody.) 
Supported by bis Moriftrous Combination of 99 
Artists, 
FRIDA a, RUT. 33d, 
First time in Ibis city of tbe New Melo-Drama, in 
four acts, entitled 
KnightZilZirPlains! 
Or, Buffalo Bill’s Best Trail. 
Written expressly for Hon. W. F. CODY, by Col. 
Prkntibs INGItAUAM, tbe popular author and 
dramatist. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 33d, 
Tbe Most Successful Drama on record, entitled 
M A V CODY! 
OR, LOST AND WON. 
Introducing in each Drama a Camp Scene of Gen- 
uine Nez Perce* and Pawn* e Idi*tdm and 
G« v« r*.ment luterprcim, in their Native Pas- 
times, dance*, archery and rifle shooting, etc. Also, 
F*nc» Rifle Snooting by Atuflalo Bill; in 
which he stands unsurpassed. 
Buffalo Bill’s Own Military Band 
will dally lead tbe GRAND STREHT PARADE, 
made by Scouts and Indians, on Horseback. 
An Excellent Oichestra of String and Brass, led ; 
by Prof. J. Kampone, iu Se'ect Clas.-ic Overture. i 
Price* m* U»ual Rcxervcd Ne«i*, 75 
Ce- t«, to be had at Music Hall two days iu ad* : 
vance. JOSH E. OGDEN, Gen. Agent. 
nol8 diw 
MUSI G_BL ALL. 
G F. EOWE,. .Manager 
G. W. STANHOPE. Business Manager 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 25 and 26. 
Engagement of ihe Celebrated Actor, 
GEO, F. EOWE, 
who will appear 
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 25tb, 
in the Powerful Drama, in Five Acts, 
LITTLE EML’Y! 
WILKINS MICAWBER.GEO, F. ROWE 
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 26tll 
Mr. G. F. Rowe’s Comedy of 
played by him in New York at the Park Theatre 
100 Nights. 
Reserved Seats for sale at Music Hall two dajs in 
advance. Price* Usual. uo201w 
LUDWIG TPM KST 
Graduate of Breslau University. Germany, will 
deliver Thiee lectures at tiie 
Mercantile Library Association Room, 
Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 7 1-2 P. M. 
• On the Study of Modern filing nag?*’’ in 
Engllbh. 
Wednesday, Dec, 4th. at 3 o'clock after- 
noon. 
‘•(Jtber Goer he’* Fanil” in German. 
Wednesday, Dec. Nth, at 3 o’clock af- 
ternoon. 
“Erblnrrnna Sihwieriger* Nlrllen in 
Goethe’s Vaunt” >n Gmnau. 
Ticket* for the Conroe at 81.56; single 
lecture 50 cent*. For sale at Stockbridge’s 
Music Store. nol2dlm 
Fraternity Dances! 
THIRD ANNUAL COURSE. 
oityIall, 
Wednesday Evenings, Nov. 27th, Dec. 
11, 25th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb 5,19th, 
IN AID OF T1IE 
PORTLAND FKA1,KVITi- 
General Committee, 
T C Heksey, Esq, President Fraternity. 
Samuel J Andebson, Esq, Vice Piesident. 
Hon M M Butleb, Me S E Spring, 
Hon A E steyens, Mft t P Fabrington, 
Hon Geo P Wfscott. Mb Geo S Hunt, 
Hon -iacob McLellan, Mr II N Jose, 
Hon Wm l Putnam, Mb Geo W Woodman. 
Hon B Kingsbury, Jr, Mb Cuas McLaughlin, 
Hon I Washburn Jb, Mb John N Lord, 
mb Nathan Webb, Mb J S Winslow, 
Mb Chas E Jose, Mb J P Baxieb. 
Me S T Pullen, Mb D W Ffssenden, 
Mr M P Emery, Mb lewis Pierce, 
mb W F Milliken. 
Committee en Ktl>rtainmen s. 
WM ALLEN, Jb, 
Wm W Th mas Jr, B B Pick. 
Wm Senteb, Jb, A E Webb, 
E u Jordan, Feed R f ab ring ton, 
Habby Fessenden. Lincoln O Cummings, 
Elbbidge Gerry, Jr. Si 
Tickets for of the course seven evcDings admitting 
Gentlemen and Ladies, 85.00 to be obtained ot the 
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickers 
•1.25. 
No intermission at the dances except on the last 
night of the coarse, when extra attractions w ill be 
oBertd 
iHusic by Chandler's Fnll Quadrille Bond. 
no2l dlw 
AT o. 
i ] 
Div. No 1 Ancient Order of Hi- 
bernians 
— AT — 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday Evening. (Thanksgiving Eve) 
Jiuv. 27 th. 
Ifluiic by Chandler’* Quadrille Baud. 
lickeia. admitting (ient and two Ladies, 75 cents* 
Ladies’ tdngle tickets 2’> cents. 
Clothing checked tree. no21dl«r 
Thanksgiving ill a IB 1 
AT 
Brown’s Hail, Cnmh rland Mills, 
TIIUHMOAV EVEMNG, NOV. SiNih, 
Music by Manchester. Managers—C. W. Brown, 
A A. Cotdwell and Wm. Holton Anmission to hall. 
• 1 00; Gallery, 26 cents. Ladies free. Maragers 
reserve the right to reject the sale of tickets to any 
party they may think proper. no21td* 
ENTERTAINMENTS, 
Carnival of Authors 1 
In response to many urgent requests the manage- 
ment will give a supplementary entertainment 
Saturday Evening, Not. 23, 
AT WHICH 
YEW TABLEAUX 
WILL. BE GIVEN. 
TICKETS • 25 CENTS. 
Doors open at 7, Commence at 8. 
no23 dlt 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Friday Evening* Nov* 22d* 
BENEFIT OF 
miss ROSE EYTIYGE 
On which occasion wiil be presented a now dramat- 
ization of Chas. Dickens’ celebrated novel, 
Oliver Twist. 
MISS EYTiNGE as NANCY SYKES, her Creat 
Chafacteiization. Cyril Searle as Bill Sykes. 
Saturday afternoon, Grand Matinee, Led Aatr&y. 
Saturday Evening, Nov. 23d, last appearance of 
RUSE EYTINGE, Ol rer rwiit. 
MONDAY, Nov. 25th, John A itevMii and 
Company* in the Idyl Drama Unknown. 
no2I tf 
MUSIC HALL, 
For Two Xigkts Only, 
— AND — 
Thanksgiving Matinee at 2.30* 
TRURSDAY & FRIDAY, 
NOV. 28th and 29th. 
Miss Blanche Meda 
Will appear in her celebrated character of Grace 
Fleming, in the new and powerful Comedy Drama, 
by J, Steele Mackaye, entitled 
WOK AT LAST. 
The Success of Wallack’s Theatre, 
N. YLast Season. 
Presenting the following Brilliant Cast: 
John Fleming, a man of the world.. .J. E. Giismer 
Prof. Tracy, a man of science.C. W. Couldock 
Will Tracy, a young sea captain .. Edward Arnott 
Major Bunker, a confiding husband.W. Lennox 
Baron Von Spiegel, one who knows.... J. C Padgett 
Dr. Sterling, a man of sense.E B Holmes 
Jack Driscoll, an old tar.J. B. Livingstone 
Robert Blunt, a faithful servant.Frank Goodwin 
Grace Fleming, a true woman, 
Miss Blanche Meda 
Mrs. Anna Tracy, a wife of weight,.. .Minnie Monk 
Sophie Bunker, a French adventuress,.... J jje’imar 
Flora Fitzgiggle, a sunflower.Josephine Ciaig 
Jane McCarthy, a little champion.... ..Ida Sinclair 
Admii.ieu, 35 and 50 cents; Reserved 
Seats, 75 cents, matinee prices, 
35 end 50 cents 
For sale at the Box Office, commencing 
Wednesday, Kov. 27th. 
B. F. LOWELL, Manager. 
nov23 dlw 
OH.AND BAXjIj 
—BY THE — 
i 
ROWVNO A8*OCI4TION, 
THANKSGIVING EVENING NOV. 38, 
AT LANCASTER HALL. 
Chandler's best Music. TICKETS $1.00. 
C mm it tee of arraugements—M. F. Davis, John 
A. Kennedy, T. E. Hartnett, P. C. Farry. 
no22 d6t 
Grand Army Course. 
3d Eniertaicment Thursday, Thanksgiving EveniDg, 
November 28 th. 
Grand. Concert 
— BY THE — 
Weber Male Quartette. 
W. R. Bateman, let tenor; E. F. Webber, 2d tenor; 
J. L. White, 1st bass; J. L. Andrews, 2d 
bass: Miss L^uraScbermer, Soprano; 
W. H Chambers, Cornet So- 
loist; L F Brack- 
ett, Pianist and 
Director. 
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents— 
for sale at Stockbridge’a, 156 Exchange St., and at 
the door. Doors open at 7; concert commences at 8 
o’clock nov22td 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Port!and, 
▲AD 
Coroner ior Comber land County, 
1-3 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
defection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8 dtf 
IS 11 « li 19 E K 3 . 
The undersigned Lave this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Pitto© ee Dougtity 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builder*, at 
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St. 
H. H. PITTKE. 
G. WM, DOUGHTY. 
March 11th, 1878. *marlldly 
Aretas Shurtleff, 
BOND DEALER, 
NO. 191 MIDDLE STREET, 
3 Doors Ht-st Canal National Rank. 
no8 dim 
WILBUR F. LUNT, 
Attorney at Law. 
Office in Post Office Building, Portland, Maine 
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and 
York Counties. ocil-dSm* 
FKASCIS til. lOttl), 
ATTllRNEV AND COUNSELLOR, 
23 Court Street, Boston. 
^“Particular attention given to collections, In- 
solvency and Commercial Litigation. ocl0d6m 
ii a roiTdTWit a i, 
AT LAW, 
120 Brand way, Room 70, New York City 
no20 Commissioner for Maine. dtf 
BURT'S 
NEW YORK BOOTS. 
M. •*. PlLUKR. 230 Middle Street, lias a 
conudete line in all widths ami is the Only An* 
■ horizrd Aa<-111 for .My Utooda in the city ol 
Perilaiul, tluiu.. 
EDWIN V. BURT, 
*»« *S, 1878. New Vorta. 
aug30 dtf 
“REMOVED. 
fl'HE office of the ponderful Aerated Oxygen treat 
m meut, also the celebrated J Clawson Kelly meli" cifacB has been removed to No. 50 Exchange Street" 
This change ha» been nercssiated by reason or the. 
large and constant, demand for these remarkable 
remedies. no2ldtt 
MISCELL ANEOUF >. 
_ 
Ihe Clothier’s Aiiii umceiiinit! 
CLOTHING 
new and nobby, c.». b. Fisk & co*» 
In sizes to fit anybody. 
. C. E*. B. FISK & CO., 
DURABLE 
made and good to wear; C J>.. B. FISK & CO., 
Each scam Is warranted not to tear. C. D. B. FISK St CO., 
THE 
BEFORE you buy 
be sure and see JjQTHIERS 
What we are doing for the community. 
. THE 
CLOTHIERS. 
■r^ROM East to West, from North to South, 
m THE 
■, Words ot praise are in every mouth. 
CLOTHEIRS. 
IN 
times like these all should try 
And find the cheapest place to buy. C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
SUITS, 
Overcoats, Pantaloons and Ulsters, C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
For big fat men or little youngsters. 
C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
fTT ILT Suits, aged 2J to 6, at Two dollars, 
Rm. And little Overcoats with double collars. H« FISK & CO., 
PREBLE HOUSE, 
AMERICAN 
and Foreign goods are made 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Into garments of various grades. 
NOWHERE 
from Florida to Puget Sound PREBLE HOUSE, 
Can tuch a stock of goods be found. CONGRESS STREET. 
DON-I 
take our word, but bs advised PREBLE HOUSE, 
And view our prices with your eyes. 
CONGRESS STREET. 
C* 
°- D‘and 000 price pr6Tai,s C. 1). B. FISK & CO., 
And always governs every sale. 
THE 
ONLY 
Cash can purchase low: * 
CLOTHIERS. 
Credit—losses and ruin show. 
. C. D. B. FISK & CO., 
jMA For a GOOD HEAVY VERMONT GREV OVERCOAT, 
sizes 34 to 42, lined witli Cotton Flannel. 
tikO AAFor3° DiFFEKENT PATTERNS OF UNION MILLS 
WOOL PANTALOONS, heavyweight, worth $4 00. 
ft* R aa IIE AW VERMONT GREV WORKING PANTALOONS, 
W will do good service for six mouths, 
AM CHILDRENS OVERCOATS, AGE 3 to 10 YEARS. 
A good School Garment, nice and warm. 
IN I0UNG MEN’S SUITS, 
IN BOYS’SUITS. 
IX ALL KINDS OF OVEKCOATS ? 
$5 will buy a Suit! $3 will buy a Suit! Suits from $2.50 to $25 ! 
Zero Ulsters, Old Comfort, Defiance, 
The Largest Stock and Best Styles to select Hons. 
Awing to uuforseen circumstances we have been obliged to deter 
the oate of counting the PILLS in the Bottle in our window until 
DECEMBER 19. Weather permitting, they will POSITIVELY BE 
COUNTED, mid the prizes awarded to the three best guesses accord- 
ing to the guesses made. Bear in mind, each customer who shall 
purchase Clouting ot us amounting to $2.50 or more is entitled to a 
guess. 
1st Prize, 2d Prize, 3d Prize, (] [)t |J Pftft $ jjj 
$25,00. $15.00. $10.00. the CLOTHIERS. 
no20 dtf 
LIEBIG COMPANY S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPEST 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
“ Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS, 
grateful.”—Sec Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour..,Sec. EflAnr niQUrQ 9, QAIlprQ 
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years.” EVIAUt UlOllLO OC OHUULO* 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chemists. CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with 
Sc-le Agents for the United States (wholesale only)., fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- 
C, u A C(>.. 43. ATork Ti^ri^. T.oufion. ture in Blue Tnk across Label. 
THANKSGIVING 
Proclamation. 
Get your (lARTORU 
and I'.ttl.E KNIVES 
of which we have the largest 
stock and lowest prices in the 
state. 
Headquarters tor 
SKATES 
of Every Description for Ladies and Gents 
at Lowest Prices. 
Skates Repaired and Sharpened. 
Ulmer & Hehr, 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
nol4 • dtf 
Pre-eminent in] [Quality and Merit 
WIIIcox & Gibbs’ 
AUTO 
SILENT 
Sewing Machine. 
Lightest Running, 
Swiftest, 
Easiest in Working. 
ttlost Durable. 
Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TEN- 
SION to manage Simplest in mechanitism, there- 
fore easiest to learn, and never out ol order. 
Send for Descriptive Circular. 
WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO., 
nouWiX:S£w 05S Broadway, New Vou. 
Eastern Railroad Company. 
To ilie Holders of Certificates of luoebl* 
eriucss. 
The Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now 
making up at the office of the J rupees. No. 75 8iate 
street, B sum, Mass. The names of part es to whom 
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been plac- 
ed in the Register Any subsequent purchaser or 
ho'der desiring to register may do so by presenting 
at said office to Mr Joshua Crane a writteu state- 
ment of bis name address and the denomination 
and number of each certificate held by him, or if 
so required by the Trtstees, on producing the certi- 
ficates held by him, or a written order from the last 
registered holder. 
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trus- 
tees, the Voting Kegister will be closed on the 
twenty ninth day of November, between which 
time and the annual meetiug. on the second Wed- 
nesday of December, no registration will be made. 
EDWARD C PERKINS, 
no7dtno:l9 Clerk. 
Vaults Cleaned aud Ashes Removed 
At SATISFACTORY PRICES. All orders promptly attended to Dy calling at or address- 
ing 
oc2dlf R. GIBSON, 588 Congress St. 
Holiday Music Books. 
CHRISTMAS CAROLS. 
time to begin to practice Christmas Music. 
We recommend: — Dressler’s Christina. 
Chimes (21 cts) r0 beauti ul and easy Am hems, 
or Howard’s Ten Chri»imw» Carols, (20cts), 
or Howard’s ■£ even Chri.im »st Carols, 
(20 cts), or Christmas Voices (15 cts), 15 
Carols by Waterbury; or Cbrisim*. Selec- 
tions, ($4 per hundred) containing Five choice 
pieces. A valuable book is t hristmas Car 
oIn, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other 
Sib gle Carols, *5 to 10 cts.) 
Churcli OMg. has 6 Christinas Anthems, ana 
also a complete set of Anthems and Chants for all the 
Festivals and Services of the year. A fine book. 
MBy Saint Saens, ($1 CO), is a Christmas ORATORIO. 
Tie School Song Boat ffifaJXtOTK Girls’ High or Normal Schools or for Seminaries. 
Good insuuctious and very good music. 
Enliven ycur fingers for Christmas playing 
by practicing HI •%SON’S FIANoFOBTE 
TECHNICS, ,,$2.50), the best Finger Gymnasium 
known. 
Any book mailed post-free, for the above prices. 
OLIVES 1UTS05 & CO., Boston. 
no24 eodly&w 
Best is the Cheapest! 
CORTICJELLI 
Spool Silk & Twist. 
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL. WARRANTED 
IN EVERY RESPECT—J.. ngth, f licugih nv <1 
Qnul ty 
NOflOTlICK SILK CO. 
Sole Hifuiif du t'iN. 
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers. 
ASK FOR IT! 
nov21 eod Bw 
-«-----—■ ■ ■ ■ — 
Plants of every description very low. 
Choice Flowers 
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates. 
WJI. MORTON A: .ON, 
■ &9 Ixrhanite §1 
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner. De ing. my28tf 
FOR SALEi 
HOUSE in good location, near Deeriug street, has teu rooms; Sebago, gas, hot aad cold water on 
ai! P00JLp; W:ish Tootu wilh lubs £et 5 two floors heat- ed bs Furnace in all respects a first class house and will be sold at a bargain. 
no22dtf Address C., Argus Office. 
FOR SALE. 
Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at Deak’s wharf. Enquire of 
K. FREEMAN, 117 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
oc30d2m* 
For Sale. 
A G?2? Second-hand .Jump Seat Carriage for 
pe,’a second-hand Jigger and Dump 
At mpFot “'‘ben partica'ara inquire ot MOONEY I,Ca,er9'189 Commercial, corne^of 
THE PRESS. 
SAUTRDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 28. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commum 
oations. The ame and address of the writer are in 
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
hut as a guaranty oi good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications tbat are not used 
Every regular acrachO of the prrss is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
ournal. 
If the Union was worth fighting for it in 
worth paying for. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
BY THE GOVERNOR, 
-A. P RO C LAM A T I O !N\ 
The people of this state have received signal reve- 
lations of the goodness of God in the blessings He 
has bestowed upon them throughout the year. 
Health and prosperity have been given them iu full 
measure- Peace, good will and well being have pre- 
vailed The seasons have beeu propitious and Na- 
ture has continued the glories of the summer be- 
yond its usual limit through a long succession of 
beatiful days, gladdening the earth and uplifting all 
hearts m joy and thankfulness. 
In order that the people may with one accord oiler 
their reverent thanks, I do hereby, in conformity to 
the usage which santions and endears this annual 
holiday, and by and with the advice and censent of 
the Council, appoint 
Thursday, the 28 day of November, 1878, 
as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to God lor the 
rich gifts and constant care of the past year, and for 
the promises and hopes that attend the coming of 
the new year. 
Given at the Council Chamber, at Augusta, this 
sixth day of November, iu the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seveuty eignt, 
and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the one hundred and third. 
By the Governor. SELDEN CONNOR. 
S. J. Chabbourne, Secretary of State. 
The Governorship. 
A paragraph which appeared iu the Press 
on the morning of the September election, 
deprecating the choice of a legislature gov- 
erned by a coalition, has been copied of late 
and commented upon by a number of our 
Democratic exchanges. In that paragraph 
the Press expressed the fear that in the con- 
tingency mentioned the choice of Governor 
would be the result of a trade. The Demo- 
cratic papers that copy the paragraph are ac- 
cusing the Republicans of attempting to make 
a trade. The assertion is false. The only 
trading going on is between Democrats and 
Greenbaekers. Have our contemporaries so 
soon forgotten the Gardiner conference at 
which an “equitable” division of the spoils 
was discussed ? Do they presume to ignore 
the attempts of the Progressive Age to de- 
liver the Greenback party to the Democracy, 
to lead it into an organization that defends 
ballot-box stuffing in South Carolina, and ne- 
gro-kiliing iu Louisiana? It is perhaps un- 
just to accuse the Age of trading, for it makes 
a complete surrender. It is willing even to 
accept for its fo.lowers the name which the 
Democrats have always claimed for them- 
selves, National Democratic. But surely the 
participants in the Gardiner conference were 
men who came to trade, though it may be 
they remained to quarrel. 
It cannot be too emphatically repeated that 
the Republican party in this State will not 
trade for the Governorship nor for any other 
office. It stands upon the ground it took 
during the campaign, and refuses to enter 
into iutrigues or make combinations. It 
fought the campaign on the hard-monev 
issue, ami until that is settled and taken out 
of politics it will continue the fight. The 
scene of conflict is but changed 
irorn the polls to the legislature, 
The next Governor ol Maine must be a hard- 
money man, if among the constitutional 
candidates a hard money man can be found. 
And this man will not be supported because 
he can bestow patronage, but because he 
entertains views on the currency question 
more nearly approaching our views than do 
those of his opponents. The Eepublicans 
will vote for Governor Connor as long as he 
is a possible candidate, and if there is a hard- 
money majority in the House it will show its 
consistency by sending his name to the 
Senate and he will be chosen. But if his 
name is not sent up the Eepublicans will 
have to make the next best choice. That 
choice will not be the result of a trade, and 
the Eepublicans will have no favors to ask. 
They have no mind to share in the 
responsibility of an administration they can- 
not direct. 
A special despatch to the Boston Herald 
says: An important case under the election 
law came up Thursday in the United States 
Court at Cincinnati. It will be remembered 
that United States Supervisors of Election 
were appointed there on the Congressional 
elections. One of these, on attempting to 
handle the ballots and assist in the count, 
was ordered to desist by Lieutenant Brady ol 
the police force, and on refusing to do so 
was arrested. Brady wa3 tried on a charge 
of interfering with the Supervisor and 
Thursday found guilty. It is proposed to 
appeal the cise to the United States Circuit 
Court, the judges in which, in order to seDd 
this case to the Supreme Court have agreed 
to disagree, when it will be sent to the Su- 
preme Court for a decision upon the law 
providing for the appointment of Supervisors 
and their relation to the elections. 
Elsewhere will be found “Complaints 
and Eegrets of the Poets,” from the {ien 0f 
the editress of the Carnival Reporter, the 
little journal that gave so much pleasure to 
those who attended the Carnival of Authors 
at City Hall, this week. The grace and fidel- 
ity of the imitations do not need to be point- 
ed out. They are at once apparent. 
The financial storm in England has blown 
over and the Bank of England has reduced 
the rate of discount to five per cent. The 
terrible consequences that, according to the 
prophets of Lombard street, were to follow 
the Glasgow Bank failure have happily not 
put in an appearance. Clear weather is an- 
nounced. May it long continue. 
Active proceedings will soon begin against 
the Louisiana bull dozers, aud the citizens’ 
conservative association of New Orleans are 
taking measures to bring to justice the regu- 
lar Democrats who swindled them at the city 
election. 
_
Linderman’s term as Director of the 
Mint expires next month. Now is the time 
for the Greeubackers to bring forward proofs 
of the misdoiugs with which they have been 
charging him. 
Hezekiah B. Smith, Democratic Con- 
gressmau-elect from the second New Jersey 
District, is accused of bigamy. Perhaps we 
shail hear less from the Democratic papers 
now of the wicked men New Jersey Bepubli* 
cans send to Congress. 
Governor Colquitt of Georgia is 
charged by Senator Dill with teceiviug a 
bribe of $7000 for endorsing disputed railroad 
bouds. Other leading Democrats are involved 
in the scandal. Thiugs have .not greatly im- 
proved since Bullock’s time. 
Father Martin, a Benedictine missiona 
ry, is trying to civilize Sitting Bull. The 
chances are that he is better fitted for the 
task than were our peace commissioners. 
Another steal has been resolved upon by 
the Democrats. The seat of Orth of Indiana 
is to be contested. At this rate there will be 
a solid.Democratic delegation from the North. 
It is said that Secretary Sherman will re- 
ceive greenbacks for duties as soon as the re- 
sumption act goes into effect. 
Yorlck’s Drawer 
—A correspondent, W. C. T., (Worthy 
Chief Templar?) claims the button and says 
the lines 
After singing—silence. After roses—thorns 
All tbe U trkefet midnfcght built on golden morns After flowering,- fading. Bitter after sveet.' xeilow held* of stubble, after ripening wheat. Afier gur^liug waters—dry, unsightly beds. Alter exultation—lovely, drooping beads. 
can be found in Yorick’s Drawer of Novem- 
ber 2d. Yorick suspects that Worthy Chief 
Templar’s practice does not accord with his 
professions, for so feeble a joke must surely 
have been brought up on the bottle. 
Bat who is the author of the lines ? 
—P. T. Barnum is one of the many candi- 
dates for Senator in Connecticut. The 
clams would be as becoming to his complex- 
ion as to that of his namesake who now holds 
the seat. His chances of success are not, 
however, considered flattering. If Mr. Bar. 
num really wants to be Senator, he should 
re-engage the services of the paragon of press 
agents, Mr. D. H. Thomas. That man could 
wheedle the Connecticut or any other legisla- 
ture into sending even the tattooed Greek, 
Captain Costentenus, to the Senate. He 
would be backed, too, by all the newspapers. 
—The Masque of Poets is out, and the old 
game of gues3 who guess can, is in fashion. 
Do not these lines convey a suggestion of 
Doctor Holmes ? 
Is it Ethics or Physics? Ah, that is the question- Is it trouble of Conscience or morbid digestion? Is the temper that makes all my family uuiver Ill-disciplined mind or disorder ot Liver? 
Does the Passion, that makes even wise men 
eccentrical 
Proceed ftom tbe Heart? and if so, from which ventricle? 
Are duty and courage fine functions of Nerves— Just as one horse goes steady, ant another horse swerves? 
Is the Genius that nature can hardly contain A film of gray marrow effused ou the brain? 
* 
know it”1 *>e*ieve ^ear bviy, or better, don’t 
But contentedly stick to your Parson and Poet. 
The book oilers a good field for guessing. 
Who guesses next ? 
—Does not Mr. Black in his latest story, 
Macleod of Dare, take the fatal step? Those 
closing chapters so overdo passion that we are 
glad to find relief in a smile at the grotesque 
catastrophe. For what has Mr. Black done but 
idealize the ridiculous young man, familiar to 
our Western country, nor entirely unknown 
in the East, who shoots his sweetheart be- 
cause she discards him, and then kills him- 
self? “Will you marry me?” he asks, “Nol” 
she says. Then comes the crack of the re- 
volver. Macleod does the business in roman- 
tic fashion, but it is the same old sad busi- 
nes. Is the finale dramatic or melodramat- 
ic? 
—The Western is a rather pretentious 
magazine published at St. Louis, which has 
for one contributor a writer who, if he does 
not speak Greek as naturally as pigs squeak, 
is ou the most familiar terms with modern 
tongues. Not content with translating poems 
from many languages he attempts origiual 
nftAmq in l?ranr»h_9nrl than 
--O'—.V* 
certainly the literature of Frauce has nothing 
like them. His latest Is entitled “Tou- j 
jours,” aud closes in this •surprising fashion: : 
Tea yeux out un tew 
Meroeilleux. melodieux, 
Qui murmure a mon caeur Toujoura, Touiours, Qui murmure a mon coeur Tmijours. 
A melodious lire in one’s eyes that murmurs 
Touiours is indeed merveilleux. 
—The latest issue of the Western has one 
paper of considerable merit, a just and 
sympathetic study of Heine, charmingly writ- 
ten and full of matter interesting if not new. 
The prose translations, wtieu attempted, are 
spiritedly done into excellent English, while 
the flavor of the original is often preserved, 
and the poetic versions are quite as good as 
those furnished to Blackwood by Theodore 
Marlin aud maliciously copied into Ameri- 
can newspapers. 
The author, however, in his desire to make 
a picturesque sketch, commits one amusing 
blunder. He pictures Heine as a boy— ‘a 
black-eyed, black-locked, elf-like little Jew of 
unconquerable vivacityaud a few pages 
further on quotes Theophile Gautier’s de- 
scription of Heine at thirty-five: “To look at 
his lofty white forehead, pure as a marble 
tablet and overhung by abundant masses of 
blonde hair, one would have said he was a 
German Apollo. His blue eyes sparkled 
with inspiration” &c. Hair can be bleached, 
as our belles know, but how was the color of 
the eyes changed ? 
The Western writer quotes some of the 
memorable sentences that fell from the bitter- 
est tongue that ever spoke—the blasphemous 
“Dieu me pardonnera; c'est son metier 
when asked on his death-bed if he was recon- 
ciled with God; his description of the Eng- 
lish and Eugland, "The most repulsive set of 
people whom God in His anger ever created. 
What a repulsive people! What an unexhil- 
arating country! A country which the 
ocean would long ago have gulped down if it 
had not been afraid of being horribly sick at 
the stomach; ’’the Jewish abhorrence of 
the symbol of Jewish oppression breaking 
out in, "I will be a Japanese; they hate 
nothing so much as the gross.” There 
are others in gentler vein, as this: “How 
old are you?” says a personage to him 
In one of his works. “Signora, I was 
bom on the morning of New Year’s day, 
1800.” “I have always told you,” said the 
Marchese, “that he wa3 one of the first men 
of the century.” Or this, written after his 
last visit to the Louvre, a few days before he 
took to his “mattress-grave”: “Only with 
nain ronKI T dracr mvsplf tn tho T.nnvM 
I was nearly exhausted when I entered the 
'ofty hall where the blessed goddess of beauty, 
our dear Lady of Milo, stands on her pedes- 
tal. At her feet I lay a loDg time, and I 
wept so passionately that a stone must have 
had compassion on me. Therefore the god- 
dess looked down pityingly upon me, yet at 
the same time inconsolably, as though she 
would say, ‘See you not that I have no arms, 
and that therefore I can give you no help?” 
—Heine is the mo3t quotable of authors, 
and the Western man might have doubled 
the length of his article without decreasing 
its interest. These, for example will bear 
many repetitions: “I was reading this book, 
and fell asleep. I dreamed that I went on 
with the reading, and three times I was 
waked up by its tedionsness.” “I baven.it 
read ‘Auffenburg.’ It seems to me it must 
be a good deal like ‘D’Arlincourt,’ which al- 
so I have not read.” 
There is numbered somewhere in the cen- 
turied Leisure Hour Series a volume made up 
of excerpts from Heine’s works. Reading it 
is as good as going to see the fire-works. 
Some sentences in It come to Yorick’s mem- 
ory: “It frequently occurs that the prettiest 
maidens find it most difficult to obtain hus- 
bands. It was thus in ancient days, too, for 
it is well known that the three Graces re- 
mained old maids.” “Literary history is the 
great morgue where all seek the dead ones 
whom they love or to whom they are related.” 
“Ary Scheffer's Gretchen is indeed Goethe’s 
Gretchen, but she has read all of Friedrich 
Schiller.” “Are we not, all of U3, crusaders 
who, after all our hard-fought battles, but 
conquer a grave?” “The same fact that 
Boccaccio offers in support of religion, might 
be given in behalf of a republic: ‘It exists 
in spite of its ministers.’ ” “When the 
Lord feels ennui, he opens one of the win 
dows of Heaven and takes a look at the Pa- 
risian Boulevards.” “In these times we 
fight for ideas, and newspapers are our for 
tresses.” “Apes look down on men as de- 
generate specimens of their own race, just as 
the Hollanders regard the German language 
as a corruption ot the Dutch.” 
—Thiers was accused by Republican writers 
of doing more than auy other mau to revive 
the Napoleonic legend in France But it 
may be doubtful if the brilliant pages of “The 
Consulate and Empire” moved men like the 
story of Le Grand, the French drummer who 
captured the imagination of Heine,the boy. 
C 
Heine made an idol of Napoleon, and pic- 
tured him as he would have pictured a Greek 
god, “Never,” he says, speaking of the time 
he saw the Empeior, in 1812. “will this image 
disappear out of my memory. I- see him 
even yet, aloft upou his steed, with his eter- 
nal eyes in his marble, imperator face, looking 
down quiet as fate upon the guards defiling 
by. He sent them to Russia, and the old 
grenadiers looked up to him with such awful 
devotion, so consciously earnest, so death- 
proud, Te Osar, morituri salutant.” 
Heine’s own devotion was scarcely less ex- 
travagant than that o! the guards, if we may 
judge by this: “It is not generally known 
why our sovereigns live to so old an age. 
They are afraid to die lest they meet Napo- 
leon in the next world.” 
The hearts of the great emperor and the 
grand armee are embalmed In that story of 
Le Grand. To day after Sedan, it might set 
Frenchmen to dreaming of the glories of the 
First Empire. The retreat from Russia even, 
as interpreted by the drummer, has an awful 
fascination difficult to resist. It is the last 
time Heine hears him. The translation gives 
ns a taste of the quality of the author who 
writes in the Western: 
Sitting on the old bench, in the palace-gar- 
den, [at pusseldort] I heard behind me con- fused voices. As I looked up I beheld those 
orphan children of glory, [fugitives from the Russian campaign.] Through the holes of 
their ragged uniforms looked naked misery 
m their weather-beaten faces lay deep’, 
lamenting eyes; and although mutilated, 
weary, for the most part limping, they still 
maintained a kind of military tread; and 
strangely enough, a drummer with his drum 
tottered before them. Verily, the poor French drummer seemed to have arisen from 
his grave, half mouldered away; it was only 
a little shadow in a dirty, ragged, gray copote 
—a livid face, with a great moustache, which 
hung over ashy lips. The eyes were like 
burned-out tinder, wherein glimmered still a 
few sparks; and yet in one of these glances, I recognized Monsieur Lo Grand. He recog- nized me, too, and drew me down upon the 
grass. He drammed now as of old, but 
without speaking. But if his lips were pinched together wieraly, his eyes spoke all the more—gleaming victoriously as he drum- 
med the old marches. The poplars near us trembled as he thundered again the red march 
of the guillotine. Liter, he gave the old 
struggles for freedom, and the deeds of the 
Kaiser; and it seemed as if the drum was 
itself a iiviug being, which took pleasure in 
uttering its inner joy. I heard again the 
roar of cannon, the whistle ot balls, the tu- 
mult of battle; I saw again the courage unto death of the guards, the fluttering colors, the Kaiser on his steed. But gradually a 
mournful tune crept into the exulting roll; trom the drum pressed sounds in which were 
wildly commingled the wildest jubilation and 
the deepest lamenting. It seemed a march 
of victory and, at the same time of death. 
The eyes of Le Grand opened wide, like 
those of a spectre, and I saw in them noth- 
ing but a wide, white field of ice covered 
with corpses—it was the battle of the Mosk 
wa. 
[From the Carnival fteporter.l 
Compliment* and Regrets of the Poet9* 
The Carnival Reporter, vtbough exceedingly fortunate in us contributors, has also its disap- 
pointments in bhat department. It may seem 
improbable that application ro each literary 
artists as Messrs Tenuysoo, Rossetti, Swin- 
burne, Walt Whitman, Wiliam Morris, liret 
Harte aud Jo^qaia Miller fir contributions 
from thei»* pens to oar cilumns—should have 
been answered as the Duems printed below 
would indicate. Aoy lack of faith as to the 
entire authenticity of the affair, upon the part 
of oar readers, will, however, oe considered by 
the Carnival Reporter as an aiTrout eqaal to the withdrawal of their names from our sub- 
sriptiou list. 
What’s that you say, sfranger? 
You warn me o write? 
That’s co d enough, quite; 
Y u don’t know the danger 
Of setting a maii’s pen ageing. 
Perhaps you don’t know 
About Sagebrush Flat Joe— 
It’s a curious story, wo th knowing: 
Well, Joe was a man from the Ease, 
An I primed our ‘Weekly Revolver •* 
He came here to cure his bronchitis— 
That was how ue would out it, at least— 
An about dim’s a kind of a mystery, 
But (he way that I (‘Give her 
Is—well you know what a deal beat is, 
Joe wanted a sub. ou his Weekly, 
And gave me the place —oot to write, 
But to stand round tue door sort or meekly, 
In case the boys wanted to tight— 
But I’m not getting on wiih my history: 
Last summer a pa ly of folks 
Came up toe cauon 
To rather pio-pecr round the rooks; 
Aud I stood a-leaning ’longside 
Of Joe’s ooor. aud h casually eyed 
The strangers; »ud one was a lady 
With her husband, an elderly man; 
When Joseph saw her he began 
To look soit of carious aud waite, 
And he walked rather weak and unsteady; 
‘•Can you play.this alone?” 
Says Joe unto me. I replied 
1 was able and wil ing; 
Aud J( seph appeared gratified 
And set'od at a pace that was.killing. 
Joe didn’t come back all the while 
The tourists sojourned in our place, 
(That’s the language 1 u*ed in my ‘local’) 
And the venerable pilgrim would poke ail 
The rocks with his gold-headed cane, 
Aud allow he had siruck a new ?eiu; And his wife had the han’somest lace, 
But she didn’t once smile. 
All the time they staid round, you’ll believe 
I handled the language with care; 
I wrote out all the long words I knew, 
And use-J them judicious; desired 
The boys to agree not to swear— 
(Which they usually did till the air 
Around them was blue). 
Well, after the visitors went 
The whole of us rather unbent 
From the siyle we had took, 
Aud was havin’ a sociable game, 
Till one of us mentioned Joe’s name, 
Andsaysl: ** We must look. 
For I am somewhat concerned for the same.” 
The rest of the story’s soon said— 
We found Joe stiff an’ dead 
With a snot thiough the side of his head; 
And the boys said his teehn’s was tried 
By my style of wntin*, and so 
He was led to commit suicide— 
But I can’t quite believe that of Joe. 
Still, I’d rather not take any part 
In runnin* a paper. 
_ 
B-H-. 
What deed of mine is punished 
In such unwoi ted way. 
That this demaud of me is made 
To which I say ye nay! 
Yea I indeed am gotten at 
Of judgment, for some sin. 
But to the worth of one poor pia No good of it ye gat. 
VA n KaI. 1, m .Ititf. T 
To help your Carnival; 
And has 1 do ior ye ibis thiDg 
Me suiteth not at all. 
Yeara'her than 1 give til's gift 
Ye would 1 giadiy see. 
High on some neighboring tree, 
Upon a rope uplift. 
Mine hands would weave an hempen string 
To hale ye up withal; 
More soon than mouth of mine should sing 
May evil ye b fad. 
As in the found green earth 
No man did ever see. 
No grief its peer might be 
In ail the world’s great girth. 
What gain hid I in sooth 
Did If r stranger’s sake, 
With breath ’twixt tooth aud tooth, 
A »ong uu willing make? 
Or if for ye 1 twanged- 
Of courtesy my lyre? — 
1 say than Ham m higher 
I first will sec ye hange i. 
_ 
1>-U-. 
What filling song have I to sing When Au’uinu wears bis surcoat grry, And in the brief dim-litten day 
As iu a dream moves everything. 
Alas! how swift the sweet dav* Hit, 
And as a painted cloth year fade— 
For iu few days the earth was made, 
Aud few days joy wo h ive of it. 
Ah! look how lit tie ot life we have, 
That wander singiug in the sun, 
Until ihat our life-Jays are done, 
Until our feet shall find th ■ g.ave. 
Yet ye shall have your carnival. 
A s *ace to pleasure ye and play— 
But nathiess, I wiihouteu pay 
Write lor your paper not a ad 
_ 
W-M-. 
Ask me no more. Ye may extort a V 
Out of tbe pocket of my U stcr cape, 
Iu g 11 or in the que iimaole shape 
Ot n redeemable fin currency. 
Bur not a p ein shad v u have from me— 
Asa uic no more. 
Ask me no more—I’ve not a rhyme to g:ve; 
I love not cheek, no green is in mioe eye: 
My cloibes and bread-md-b tter I must buy 
Anil poetry is my trade whereby I live— 
Ask me no more 
Ask me no more I really shall not yield, 
And further urging will be quite in vain. 
“T e Carnival Reporter, Poriland, Maine”— 
Now for a postage stamp; my letter’s sealed; Ask mo no more 1 
____ 
A-T- 
The prairie crackled in hot red flame. 
And the panther's leap and the mono's scream, 
And the serpent's hiss as ihe tire came— 
AH these now seem like an ol«l bad dream; 
But I was there on a long past day. 
My brown bride behind me on my horse; 
The fl iui-> came no rer —an 1 t »en, or course, 
1 flushed her oft was I wrong? u y plead, 
Wi h the panther that ate bei she disagiecd, 
So 1 kille l the two with oue tmr de torce, 
(This is not <he thing that I meant to say. 
Why should I lecount all my family jais?) 
Her soul went up to the white cold star. 
Borne on the swift sharp wings of the name, 
She was high—I was low—but i was game. 
Your favor of 21 November's at baud, But why I should give myself away. And write for your paoer and Lave no pay, Is a tiling I conies* I do not understand 
_ 
J-M- 
The night denieth all glorv of the dav, Life evermore hath death to hiv her uav. And daikness luaketh ending of the light, And sorrow is set a ►hade above delight. 
And silence lor a song. 
How may my mouth make any madrigal In ruinous a uy day* when dead leaves fall? 
How shdl I sing above the summei’* grave? Dead bird's alone and faded flowers ye have— 
And silence for a song. 
Yea I. tho* mine eyes see gr* at length of days, And tho’ mine ear* hear ail the old past says, And set astare at overbold desire— 
I give your brgging letter to the Are, 
And silence lor a sous,. 
You ask me tor a poem : 
Look, I offer you the past, the poem of the age-. Nebucbaddnezzar, Kpaminonda* and George Wash- 
ington were poems. 
You insist upon a poem: 
Look, l offer you the poem ot' the future. 
Tho poet who is to cornu can write it II he has a mind to. 
You siy ‘Give us apoetn : 
Yea, hurry up, Walt Whitman,” say ye, “fir this procession is long in pa-sing a given point *• I give y the poem of to-d »y, of All Outdoors. The song of Mm au 1 of the Cosmo* 
I shall uot wiite it for you—I io not write for the 
'^Ver^8er» the Farmers’ Aim mac, Puuch. I he Chicago Inter-Oca in In praise of Sox idoot or 
ot Rising Sun Stove Polish, nor for the New Y rk 
Nation, neither will I tor yout valuable JournaL 
W-W-. 
Recent Publications. 
Henry M. 8fcaniey*a long expected book. 
Through the Dark Conticent, has finally coom 
along. It is published by Harper & Bros. io 
two handsome octavo volumes, aometbiog over 
1000 pages for ten dollars, and ia to be sold only 
by cauvassers, John Russell being the agent in 
Portland. The finish of the covera, in red, 
black and gold, first attracts attention, oca 
aide representing the traveller lu bia boat row- 
ing through a flooded jangle, while the other 
gives a river scene with flamingoes, and bam- 
boo stems striking into the picture with a fiat 
Japanese effect. In the first volume ia a pic- 
ture of tbe author taken in 1874, young and 
fresh looking, while in tbe second ia a picture 
taken io 1877, gray haired and with worn fea- 
tures, but wonderfully fine and strong, show- 
ing in every line 
Tho sharply-cut experiences 
Which make men’s lives sublime." 
The illustrations, numbering 150, are exaellaut, 
and the maps strikingly show how much he 
has added to the geography of Africa. Tha 
Victoria lake has broadened out, and Albert 
lake has shrunk and divided into tbe Albert 
and the Muta Nzige or Dead Locust lake, 
while a new lake, the Alexandra, appears in 
the neighborhood. Oa the western side hia 
loDg course down the Congo mapped out shows 
what au enormous gap there is on either side 
left for future explorers. He has cleared up 
the mystery left undiscovered by Livingstone 
and Cameroa, by proving that the Lualaba ia 
♦*»« _i ___.. 
— ri~ — — — -KP J h“ o-:va iuo uu" 
solved riddle of ScbtVHiufurtb, w here does the 
Welle river go to, by mappiog it as an affluent 
of the Conge. He baa discovered a great lake, 
tbe Muta Nzige, which Sir Samuel Baker bad 
heard of, and supposed was a part of his lake, 
the Albert, thus making that the Great lake of 
Africa, when it is iu truth only a pnuce con* 
sort, or as William of Orange S'yled tbe posi- 
tion, a "gentleman usher" to that queen of 
lakes, the Victoria. Bat In bis tarn be was 
foiled in his purpose of exploring the new lake 
and has left It aa a problem for hia saccessora 
to work at. 
Stanley adopted the dashing tactics of Baker 
in his travels. He struck off from the CT|-ji 
route straight to Victoria lake, dgbtiog his 
way through. This took four mouths’ time. 
Five months of 1873 were spent in exploring 
the great lake which be thoroughty mapped. 
His account of Uguoda and of King Mtesa 
aud bis ancestors, a dynasty of thirty five 
reigns which, like our ancient history, tana 
back into the realms of fable, aud must have 
existed in fact for font or live hnudred years, 
reads like a romance. He accompanied that 
monarch to war, tbe King having an army of 
230,000 soldiers and followers. Tbere was no 
pitched bittle, bat a great deal of skirmishing 
and heavy talk, like oor early Potomac cam- 
paigns. He flatters himself that he has nearly 
converted the Kiog to Christianity, winning 
him away from MoslemUm to which he had 
been converted by a zealous Mussulman since 
Speke’s visit. Mtesa lent bim a gnard of two 
thousand men to explore D.-ad Locust lake, 
but hardly had they reached and looked upon 
that water when they were driven back by tbe 
rising of tbe warlike people of that conntry, 
and the timidity of his allies. On this occa- 
sion he immortalized his patron by naming the 
highest mountain of tbe region, Mt. Gordon 
Benoett. As this is 15,000 fset high, almost as 
high as Mont Blanc (15,800) it reaches nearly 
up aw pci(roiuai ouvn( TV uUBO iUUH IUCIC UU (UO 
equator la 15,800 feet. There are two moun- 
taiua toward the east coast, Kenia, 18,000 feet, 
and K-ilima Njaro, 20,000 feet which overtop It, 
bat Mr. Bennett may well be contented with a 
mountain which ia only equalled iu Europe by 
Mont Blanc and Monte Boas. 
November 20,1875, he started for lake Tan- 
ganika, reaching Ujiji May 27, 1876, a six 
months journey. He remained exploring the 
lake, until September, chiefly interested in set- 
tling the question of Livingston and Uameren, 
whether the river Lnknga is an ontlet of the 
lake or an affluent. He conclude 1 that it was 
both an affluent and an tffluent, flowing in 
when the lake is low, and discharging Ita war* 
era toward the Congo valley when it ia high. 
Bat the reader basteua through the first vol- 
ume to get at the sccouut cf the great jonroey 
down the Congo, which Livingston was forced 
to relinquish and from which Cameron was 
tamed aside. This commenced Angost 25tb, 
1876, and in October be reached Nyaogwe, 
where Livingston tarried and returned, and 
where Cameron, after a vain attempt to pierce 
the Coantry of the Cannibals, left the river, 
turned to the South and struck actosa to Ben- 
guella. Here he met Tippu-Tib, the balf-oatto 
Arabian trader, who bad assisted Cameron, and 
learned the coarse that offi.’sr bad taken. At 
this point one stops to compare the maps and 
see how near Cameron came in bis guesses as 
to the conrse of the river, and is surprised to 
se* that whil< bnh put a laka ia lat. 4to5S. 
and Ion. 22 E., Cameron calling it Lake San* 
korra, and Stanley the "Lake Linculn cf Liv- 
ingston, that Cameron makes that lake the 
Northern limit tf the coarse of the Congo, 
while Stanley’s survey shows the river makiag 
a great sweep three hundred miles beyond it to 
the Northward, and increasing the difficulties 
one-hu f shove even Cameron's despairing 
ideas. 
The Arab trader gave tbe same dUbenttn- 
lag advice and information which had deterred 
Camerou, bat finally consented to follow Stan- 
ley with 400 men a little way to encourage his 
men. This escort accompanied him about a 
hundred miles down tbe river, through almost 
impassable swamps aud jungles, fairly iuto tbe 
Conn try of tbe Oauuibtls, where tbe village 
paths were all ornam-uted with rowe of human 
skulls, th ■ relics of their feasts. H„>e the Arab 
and bis meu turned back after receiving §2.- 
600 and heavy gifts of merchandise for their 
services, ami Stanley, w.th his little troop of 
140 men, wjineu, and culldren, >et on alone on 
the most desperate journey that tbe history of 
adventure records, rtcy were then in the 
Conntry ot the Cannibal dwarfs, wbuee f roci- 
ty has inspired so much fear among all who 
approaou their borders. Night and day these 
enemies assailed tbem. tneir batc'e cry bring 
“met., meat,’’ actually nantmg tbem I t food. 
Lik Camerou be had been unable to purchase 
cauoes, but after be ng forced to light be bad 
captured er-ougn of tbem to convey Ida par.y. 
For live nuudceU miles tu-y Silled down the 
river, u d wer assailed at every tnru by du- 
ll las of canoes full of men armed with spears 
and with arrows. The nat'ves almost invaria- 
bly attacked tbem at sighr. After dispersing 
tbeir flotillas by severe aud dogged fighting, 
covering themselves with huge shields which 
they captured from the euemy, they would 
charge upon a village aud bold it through tbe 
night, thus seenriug shelter aud food at the 
expense of almost coutinnons watching aud 
figbuog. Their most trying times were when 
they had to pall their canoes around a cataract 
as ihe'.r bloodthirsty euem.es then had them at 
a disadvantage. On the s xth handled 
miles a new terror awaited them. Gaos and 
powder from tbe west coast had peueliated to 
that distance, and their enemies eqally fero- 
cious, were now armed with firearm?. But 
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fifty days of continuous fighting bad made vet- 
erans of Stanley’s men, wh.le their guns were 
vastly superior in efficiency to those of the 
savages, so they pushed their way through in 
spite of every difficulty. 
Tbeu came anuther obstacle which nearly 
stopped them. As they descended from the 
table land to the Bea, the river became a series 
of cataracts, and, altbcugh tbe natives, affected 
by their neighborhood to civilization became 
peaceable, tbe task of dragging their canoes 
around the falis.ind sometimes over acolivitles, 
become almost impossible. Indeed, at toe very 
end, finding themselves in imminent danger of 
starvation, because their merchandise, from 
their proximity to the coast became no longer 
valuable, and the natives were grasping and 
selfish, they were obliged to abandon their 
canoes and march ove'laud the last few stages. 
Like Cameron, at the very extremity they ware 
saved from death by supplies sent from the 
men of the coast, and August 9,1877, they ar- 
rived, a struggling line of living skeletons, at 
Boma, on tbe west coast, about 90 in number, 
the other sixty having died or been killed in 
battle on the way. Stanley’s three White com- 
panions, the two Pocock boys and Frederick 
Barker were among the dead. Frank Pocock 
was drowned in passing a cataract just belore 
they reached tbe west coast; the other two died 
of fever. The total deaths during the expedi- 
tion were 173, while 90 returned alive to 
Zanzibar, 
Stanley spent several months’ time iu accom- 
panying his people around tbe Continent to 
Zanzibar, a manly course which will win the 
commendation of all bis readers, and the ac- 
count of his parting with tbe followers who had 
been faithful under such terrible trials will 
bring tears to maoy an eye. 
Iu conclusioo, it may be said, that Stanley 
must stand among the foremost travelers in 
history, for gallantry, for energy, for ability, 
and for that which IS more important ta fame 
success. 
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Tbe Washington Standpoint. 
Slicrmati on Bcawmption—The Indian 
Korean. 
Secretary Sherman bolds that while the re- 
sumption act is mandatory in rtqniriug that 
gold shall be paid at the New York sub-treas- 
ury for legal tender notes, it it not prohibitory 
In regard to other cities. He interprets tbe act 
to mean that a legal tender note Bhall be as 
good as a gold dollar everywhere in the United 
States after Jannary 1. The Secretary indi- 
cates very plainly that tbe Treasury depart- 
ment will do everything in its power to have 
resumption go into effect simultaneously at 
New York and all other money centres. It is 
understood to be tbe policy of the department 
that gold coin will not be concentrated at New 
York beyond an amount considered necessary 
to provide for all contingencies, but will be 
distriouted among other points as far as may 
be. There are details yet to be determined 
upon which will be communicated shortly. Tbe 
Secretary is entirely confident that the arrange- 
ments will be such that no difficulty will be 
expeiienced, and he will be very glad in bis 
proper sphere to confer and cooperate with tbe 
banks of all oities just as be has with tbe banks 
of New York. 
Secretary Sherman thought Sheridan bad 
plenty of evidence to sustain himself, bushels 
of it, inf .cr, and be will be equal to the emer- 
gency. It was quite an easy thing to run the 
Indian bureau when the Indians were qmet, 
but wbeu they too a to scalping, the Iuteriot 
department was then glad to call strongly on 
the army. As to tbe transfer of tbe control ot 
the Inoians to tbe War department, he regard- 
ed it simply a question whether the mountaio 
shall go to Mahomet or the latter go to the 
mountain. 
A second letter of Secretary Schurz to tbe 
War department severely criticising some of 
of the statements of Geo. Sheridan in regard 
to the Indian service, will soun be made pub- 
lio. Quite.a series of publications arrived at 
the In iap service and at the Interior depart- 
ment will bs made in a few days from army officers. All obligations of secrecy in regard 
to official papers relating to Indian affairs will 
B& removed oy the War department. 
THE HEWS IN A HCTSHELL. 
There is nothing new from the Stewart rob- 
bery. 
The Afghans have deserted the fortress of 
Ali Musjid and the English have occup ed it, 
The South Carolina Moonshiners are threat- 
ening the revenue officers. 
Gen. Sheridan has replied to Secretary 
Schurz, reiterating his former statements. 
A plumb igo mins hae been discovered in ] 
Pitiston in this state. 
The Friends’ executive committee on Indian 
affairs have drawn op a protest against the ac- 
tion of the Secretary of the Interior in taking 
three agencies from them. 
A redaction of the force in the navy yards 
is ordered, the appropriations being exhausted. 
Geo. B. Stetson of the Bridgewater, Mass 
Iron Co., is the latest defaulter. He gets away 
with only 823,000. 
Aogell, the defaulting treasurer of the Poll- 
man Car Company, will be surrendered by the 
Portuguese government. 
minor telegrams. 
Work on the enlargement of the Licit ine Canal will be prosecuted all winter. 
The Chicago grand jury has indicted ei°ht 
government officials for conspiracy to defraud 
the government. 
The Sarmatian with the Marquis of Lome 
and the Princess Louise on board had not 
arrived at Halifax last night. 
Large redactions of the wotkiog force at the 
navy yards in the construction department have been ordered. 
Mayor Call of Springfield, O., fell out of the third story window duriDg an attack oi 
vertigo, Thursday, bat escaped with only a sprained ankle. v J 
Farmer Johnson ef Clark county, Ohio, refused to allow several sportsmen on his farm Md they retaliated .bv filling his body with small h rd shot. They fled. His Injuries are probably fatal. 
Several shipping brokers in Baltimore and other cities have been swindled by the late 
Capt. Smith of schooner L B. Wing, bo 
obtaining advances on cargo, etc., under false 
representations. He is nut now Captain of the 
vess-1, and she is at present on a voyage under a new captain. 
At Carry, Pa yesterday morning at the Uqiod depot while a funeral party was waiting 
J.jr a r‘rA,u l^e platform gave away precipitE- ting 25 people into the sewar 15 feet below. The casket containing the remains was burned in rubbish. Several were severely injured but 
none fatally. 
METEOKUI.OGICAL, 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Wasnington, D.O., > 
Nov. 23, 1A.M.)) 
For New England 
cloudy, rainy weather, northeasterly winds, backing to westerly, stationary or lower 
temperature, falling followed by rising barometer. 
aTT°.>a.tionary B'eDa,s wiH continue from AY ilmiDgton to Eastport and on the Lakes. 
BY TELEGRAPH.! 
MAINE. 
Two Fntnl Accidents, 
Gardiner, Nov 22.—.Tames G. Lairabee of 
Wbitefield, while driving, was thrown from his 
carriage by his horse becoming frightened, and 
was instantly killed. 
James S. Brown of Wbitefield, while repair- j 
ing the roof of a bnildiug, fell to the ground, 
receiving each severe injuries that there are no 
hopes of his recovery. 
A Plumbago Hiue in Pillston. 
Gardiner, Nov. 22.—Parties from Boston are 
here investigating wbat is supposed to be a val- 
uable black lead mine, which has recently been 
discovered on the land of William Ricker in 
Pittston. Several blasts have been put in which 
have resulted in the blowing out of a pure, 
black lead vein, which extends on to adjacent 
lauds owned by Hiram Castio, and it is thought 
if the ore goes down deep enough it will prove 
one ol the richest lead mines in the country. 
A company will probably soon be formed to 
work the mine, consisting chiefly of Massachu- 
setts parties. 
A National Bank Closed. 
Bangor, Nov. 22.—A meeting of the stock- 
holders of the Farmers National Bank, this af- 
ternoon, voted to discontinue business. The 
profits being small the stockholders prefer other 
investments. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Wrestling Match. 
Lawrence, Nov. 21.—A wrestling match 
occurred to-night in Saunder’s Hall between 
Prank Robinson of this city and Lucien Marc, 
a French athlete, l’he conditions of the 
match were $100 a side and light weight 
championship of America, Graeoo-Riman 
style, best 2 in 3 falls. A large crowd was 
from New York. Betting abiut [even, the New Yorkera backing Marc. A loDg and pro- 
traoted contest was expected, but the cootrary 
was the tesult as Robiusoo won the first fall 
in a minute and a half and the second in about 
the same time. About $3000 changed hands. 
Mtl IUJUV. 
The Snwuri Beblerp 
New York, Nov. 22.—The only clear fact in 
the Stewart grave roboery today is that the po- 
lice are still working on the case. 
Judge H'lton was in consultation with the 
chief of police and Inspector Murray for two 
hours ibis afttrnoou. The officers remarked 
alter the Judge left that there were no new dis- 
closures to make. Two arrests were made 
Thursday night which it is thought may have 
a bearing on the Siewart case. 
The Siewart Will Suita. 
Judge Van Vorst of the Supreme Court to- 
day dismissed the suits of Alexander Stewart 
and Ann Jane Bailey, for a partition of the 
estate of the late A. T. Stewart, holding that 
to maintain the suits the parties must n >t only have present estate in the laDd as jo.nt tenants 
or tenants at will, bat be in actual or construc- 
tive posssssion of their individual portions, an J 
the plaintiffs fail to state sufficiently that they 
are in such possession. Leave’ was, however, 
given the plaintiffs to amend on the payment 
of costs. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Ilalitsx Award. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—Toe warrant for 
the tisbrry awaid was today drawn atthe Treas- 
ury f jr S5 500,000 in com aod placed to the 
Credit of iho Secretary of State with the assis- 
tant treasurer at New York 
The sub<crptioos to the 4 par cent, loan to- 
day were SI,168,700. 
The House Committee oa Appropriations. 
A quorum of the House Committee ou Ap- 
propriations being iu attendance today, the 
work of preparing the annual appropriation 
bills was formally commenced. The session 
was devoted to the preliminary examination of 
the Department estimates with regard to their 
more important items and the totals as com- 
pared with the appropriations granted at the 
last stssian. The general impression seems to 
be that they cannot b3 very materially reduced 
without detriment to the public service. 
American Citizens in Uermnny. 
The case of the naturalized pitizeu of 0.- 
kosb, Wis., who went to Germany aod was ar- 
rested for expressing himself too freely con- 
cerning the conduct of the German govern- 
ment having been brought to the notice of 
Secretary Evarts, he has instructed our minis- 
ter to Germany to ioquire into the case aod re- 
port to the State Department with the view to 
interference by our government >f the result of 
toe inquiry justines it. under the iSancroft 
treaty a naturalized Gerrnau who returns to his 
native laud loses his claims to protection from 
ibis government after remaining there two 
years. Though the German iu question had 
not remained that period in Germany, there 
are other mmera to be taken iuto considera- 
tion before interference m his behalf can prop- 
erly ha made 
An Indian Agent Convicted. 
Secretary Schurz today received a telegram 
announcing that one McGinn, a contractor for 
the transportation of Indian supplies, prosecut- 
ed by the department for defrauding the gov- 
ernment, has been convicted and is now in jail 
at {Cheyenne. This is the first instance of con- 
viction in each a case by a frontier jury. 
Report of Ren. Ribbon. 
In his report to tbe VV ar depart ment, General 
Gibbon, commanding the department of Dako- 
ta, after describing the unprovoked murder f 
EdwardJFrazier by the Indians near Berthold, 
teuders bi9 contribution to the literature of the 
Indian department. He says thal tbe question 
of holding any attempt_to place the coutrol of 
ludian affairs under two departments so radi- 
cally opposed in principle as the military aud 
Indian departments, has resulted in the clash- 
ing of authority aud a state of affairs which 
is working to the detriment of the Indians. If 
the system of responsibility which prevails in 
the army existed in the Indian deoartmeut, 
mnch of the now well founded charge of loose- 
ness and fraud would be avoided; but under 
the total lack of eystem in that department the 
responsibility is eo loose and fraud so easy that 
Lhe wonder is not tbat peculation sbonld some- 
times occur, bat that it does not happen in all 
cases; nor does the attempt to intermingle tbe 
two systems by reqmring army officers to in- 
spect Indian supplies and witness the issnlng of 
annuities work favorably, for the reason that 
while the country at large is led to believe that 
there can be no trauds now that the officers of 
the army are perform ng this inspection duty, 
bat few are aware ofjtbe fact ihat from the 
defective system of responsibility in tbe Indian 
department these inspeciions form no check 
whatever upou the operations of Indian agents 
whose accounts seem to pass scrutiny in Wash- 
ington, jast as well w tuout these inspections 
as with them. 
Reduction in the Nary lards 
The bureau of construction and repairs of 
the Navy Department issned an order today reducing the allotments cf money to be spent 
at the several navy yards about 50 ner cent 
taking from the New York n*vy vard 81000, 
Portsmouth 80000, Norfolk $5000, League 
Island, Washington, Pensacola and Mare 
Island each 83000. The reduction is a 
necessity, Congress having appropriated a 
million and a half dollars for building, repairs aud supplies for tbe present fiscal year to be prnnniiflfl hu that hnrnan mneti of ____ 
baviDg been spent in fitting ont vessels to take 
the places of those soon to return from several 
foreign stations. 
Depredations ou Timber Lands. 
The Secretary of the Interior today trans- 
mitted to Attorney General Devens a copy of the report r ceived from Special Agent Gaine*, showing that extensive depredations had been 
committed upon the government timber lands 
in Western Florida. Secretary Schnrz requests that instructions ha given the United States 
Distiict Attorney to confer with the Special 
Agent, and if the facts SQ9tain his statement 
to institute suits immediately for the recovery of the timber and for waste and damage, 
iteimbsai mail Service. 
The Postoffite department today, in view of 
the near exhaustion of the appropriation for 
steamboat mail service, ordered its discoutin- 
nance between Fall Eiver aud Boston, by the Fall Eiver steamers, and also the disc mtin- 
nance of the steamship service between Morgan 
City and Galveston, Texas 
Angcll to lie Surrendered. 
Washington, Nov. 22.—At a Cabinet meet- 
ing today Secretary Evarts announced that the 
Portuguese authorities had placed Chas. W. 
Angel), the defaulting cashier of the Pullman 
Palace Co., in the custody of tbe United States 
consul atLisboD, and that although do ex- 
tradition treaty exists between the United 
States aud Portugal bis early return to this 
country will confidently be expected as a 
matter of courtesy on the part of the Por tu- 
gueso government. 
ANOTHER DEFAULTER. 
The Agent of the Bridgewater iroaCiiu- 
pany (Steals $43,000. 
Bridgewater, Ms., Nov. 22.—George B. 
Stetson, fur many years selling ageDt of the 
Bridgewater Iron Co., with uflioe in New York, also director and president of that company until recently, is alleged to be a defaulter 
to the amon t of 823.000. The defalcation 
will not affect the finauoial condition of the 
iron Company, as owing to prompt action of 
the Company’s Treasurer, Nahnrn Stetson, father of the defaulter, sufficient property was 
attached to secure the company from loss. 
George B. S etson resigned his office as presi- 
dent and director some time since, aud now 
has no connection with the concern. 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Arrests for Interfering with If. S. Officers. 
Charleston, Nov. 22 —The sheriff and 
deputy sheriffs of Sumpter county were arrest- ed today ob a charge of resisting a process of tbe U. S court in ariett'og Sam Lee who, it is 
alleged, was already in tbe onstody of a U 8. 
marshal as witness in the U. S. court. Iicv. E. 
E. \\ bite, tbe Baptist minister who was shot 
in tbe bead while going in a buggy with his 
wife to the Baptist convention at Sumpter, is 
supposed to have been mistaken for a gentle- 
man who took an active part iu tbe recent elec- 
tion. A negro has been arrestt d on suspicion. 
1 be Trench merchant marine. 
Paris, Nov. 22 —A deputation representing the French shipping interests had an interview 
today with the minister of marine who as- 
sured them that he was aware of tbe condition 
of tbe merchant service and considered it 
urgently necessary that the government 
should assist the shipping interest, 
THE AFGHAN WAR. 
Rapid Advance of tlie English. 
An Afghan Fortress Taken 
Briber Pass, Nov. 21.—At daybreak Gen. 
Brown stood on the little plain beyond Bum- 
rood, watching the march to the frontier. A 
picket of the enemy’s cavalry was visible on 
the top cf Shanghai ridge, bjvond the range. 
The advance guard marched briskly on and 
presently rested on the height, whence at ten o’clock a skirmishing tire was opened on the 
enemy’s pickets. 
The latter retired after a desultory reply. Oar forces pressing on and occas oualiy tiring, reaentd Shanghai ridge, whence Ali Musjid 
was visible. At noon Ali Musjid fired the UrBt 
shell, which burst in the air. The ascend shell 
flew over the flagstaff on Shanghai ridge and 
fell without bursting beyond. The long halt 
necessary to allow the heavy battery to come 
up was utilized by the horse artillery in plac- 
ing gnns on the height to our right. 
London, Nov. 22 —A dispatch from Jam- 
rood, dated the 22d, says the Afghans al>m- 
doped Alt Mosjid in the nigbr, Gen. Tytler’a 
brigade haviDg eccnpied a defile in thair rear. 
We took possession inis morning witboat firing 
a shot and a disposition fur advancing is now 
being made. 
The Governor General of India has issued a 
proclamation giving an account of the events 
leading to the declaration of war against 
Afghanlstaojaud laying the entire responsibili- 
ty on Shere Ali. 
It is renortea that the Cabinet conncil today 
decided to summon Parliament to meet in De- 
cember in order to produce the Afghan papers. 
Thdll, Nov. 22.—Tho Khnrnn column has 
formed a great camp at Port Kipiyan ja. The 
cavalry and a portion of the infaDtry and ar- 
tillery have pushed forward eight miles further 
to Hazarapir. The inhabitants of the valley 
are friendly and are bringing in supplies freely. 
THE INDIANS. 
Gen. Sheridan's An»wer to the Secretary 
of the Interior. 
Chicago, Not. 22.—In reply to the published 
letter of the Secretary cl the interior regarding 
Indian affairs Gen. Sheridan remarks that long 
observation has demonstrated the main cause 
fur such removals as there is hostility to the 
army officers on account of their official re- 
ports. 
These remarks, he eays, are intended to apply 
to the management of Indian affairs for the 
last 25 years. Regarding the case in point he 
has fall personal acquaintance with Fort Sill 
and Whita, and knows Fort Sill has an abund- 
ant sucply oi excellent pure water, and has a 
fine soil aud beautilnl surrounding country. 
He concludes: “I know nothing in the relation 
of the military to thecivil administration which 
should prevent me from calling the attention of 
my superiors to an unnecessary waste of public 
money through the administration ol the In- 
dian bureau Sherman appends a strong en- 
dorsement to the above. 
The Prieutla Protest Against Giving the 
A„eacics to Politicians. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—The executive com- 
mitiee of Friends on Indian affairs has been in 
secret session in this city, two days and closed 
their labors yesterday eveniog. The object of 
the meeting was to protest against the action of 
the Secretary of the Interior in taking three 
agencies trom the care oi the F-iends aud giv- 
ing them to politicians. They express confi- 
dence in their method which they claim would, 
if pursued, cause a steady progress of Indians 
toward civilization and self support. 
An Puli grant Patti Murdered by ladings. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 22 —John Taylor, his wife 
and two children, aud a Miss Clutz, left Spring- 
field, Mo., two mouths ago in a wagon for Co- 
orado. A few days since a letter was received 
from Mies Clutz saving the Indians captured 
the party aud murdered all except herself She 
afterwards was rescued by U S troops. Taylor 
killed and wounded twenty Indians before he 
was captured. 
_ 
THE STORM. 
Far Rockaway. N. J, Nov. 22.—Schooner 
W. H. Hopkins, Oipt. Burk,from Georgetown, 
is ashore on the baach. The crew got off safe 
this morning The vessel is loaded with soft 
coal from Jersey City ro Providence. 
At Newcastle a b iwling alley, formerly con- 
nected with the Hotel Wentworth, was blown 
over aud utterly demolished. 
At, York Beach summer cottages are reported 
considerably injured by chimneys being 
wrecked aud shingles and boards torn off, 
drenching the lutenor. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 23.—The £6ver6Bt 
rain and wind storm experienced for mouths 
has prevailed here nearly all day, causing con- 
siderable damage, especially along the beach 
where several boat houses have been swept 
away with some injury to small shipping. 
LOUISIANA. 
Another Attempt of the Democrats to 
Cover Up the Caddo Outrages. 
New Vobk Nov. 22—A despatch f:om 
Shreveport, says the citizens of Caddo parish 
held a meeting and adoDted resolutions deny- 
ing the statements tf United States Attorney 
Leonard as to the outrages there, and stated 
that Leonard himself is responsible for every 
bieanh of peace during the recent elec ion. 
Mautli Carolina Moonshiners. 
New York, Nov. 22.—Forty fully-armed 
moonshiners surrounded a bouse ia A bbeville 
county, S. C., demanding that the revenue of- 
ficers there leave the oounty. They were pro- 
tected by the people in the house and tie 
moonshiners departed. Subsequently the of- 
ficers safely made their way to the Abbeville 
court house. 
Tbo Sullivan Mine Explosion. 
New York, Nov. 22.—A midnight despatch 
from the explosion in the mine at Suilivau says 
six men are still below aud some of them are 
certainly alive, an ocngsional cry can be beard. 
Some of them must perish before they cau be 
brought to the surface though air is b:dng 
forced below to drive out the noxious gas. 
Doiler Explosion. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—Toe boiler of the eL- 
fioe of the Cooperative Coal Co. at Spring- 
field, 111., expluded last evening, the water 
having beeu allowed to get very low. Two em- 
ployes were fatally injured aud seven scalded 
seriously. 
_ 
EUROPE. 
The (sambctta-Fonrlou Duel, 
Paris, Nov. 22 —The conditions of the duel 
between (jramb.tta aud Fourtou ^provided for 
only one exchange of shots At the conclusion 
the seconds shoos bands, the principals lifted 
their h.ts and all left the gronud. B fled pis- 
tols were used. The conditions of the duel 
provideu for a siogla fire at thirty-five paces, 
and reminded oue of a burlesque encounter at 
the Vaudeville theatre with swords at ten 
paces The duel will excite laughter aud sur- 
prise and will add nothing to the reputation of 
the parties. As- de Fourtou had the choice ol 
weapons, his seconds probably laid down the 
conditions De Fourton in a speech In the 
Chamber of Deputies recently, said, “If I had 
done my whole duty you (the Left) would not 
be silting where you are.” The Bspoblicans 
are greatly excited at this threat of a ciup d'etat 
and the talk of impeaching the De Broglie 
ministry is revived. 
The correspondent of the London Times 
says: “The public must know exactly what was 
this doty wlrch would have paralyzed the will 
of the nation. The Cabioet of the 16th of 
mnj is jucustu uj nuo iiuiuj vx xro xuuuuu. 
It he persists ia trying to evade the jurisdic- 
tion of the Chambers electoral inquiry com- 
mittee, the doty of the Chambers will be to 
force him to explain himself before an uuiu- 
peachable tribunal. Snch words cannot be al- 
lowed to pass without an explanation aud the 
public will not be revsured till it knows ex- 
actly wbat the lGth of May Cabinet contem- 
plated against individual liberty, and what the 
present government is in no position to do, to 
protect them from the return of power of men 
who formed that Cabinet.” 
The foregoing is the echo of what the Re- 
publican newspapers have been saying since 
the speech was delivered. 
Foreign Holes. 
King Humbert has conferred a military gold 
medal on Signor Cairoli f ,r bravery. 
The Correspondence do Erpana asserts that 
several European cabinets have informed the 
Swiss government of the intention to recall 
their representatives from Berne if Switzer- 
land continues to give refuge to anarchists 
from all countries. The statement is improba- 
ble. 
FINANCIAL AND COJUIERCIiL 
Clearing House Transactions. 
Portland, November 22. 
The Clearing Houle of tho Portland Banks report 
the transaction ot business as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.8 94,869 81 
Net Balances. 30,106 31 
CAKDENAS. Schr Mary McFarland-5307 Shooks 
and beads, 2j cart (shooks, 41,300 hoops, 100 kits ot 
mackerel. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True * Co. 
Receipts of Msiur Central R. R. 
Portland, Nov. 21. 
For Portland, 33 cars miscellaneous merchandise: 
for connecting loads 45 cats miscellaneous.merchan- 
dise. 
_ 
Boston Ntock market. 
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 22] 
Boston* Maine Kailroad, 7s,. —@116 
Eastern Kailroad.. ... 13@13} 
Portland. Saco * Portsmouth It. K. — @ 90 
Boston * Maine Kailroad.116} 
Eastern Kailroad (new bonds).73 @ 72} 
Hevr Fork Stock nod money market. 
New York, November 22—Evening—Money easy 
at 3 @ 4 per <cnt. Sterling Exchange strong at 481} 
@ 482 for long and 186 @ 486} ior short sight. 
Gold Urm at 100} ibrougliout; carrying rates 1@ 
2 per cent,; borrowing flat aud } @ 1 per cent. Clear- 
ings $-,616,000. Tho customs receipts to-day were 
$204,000. The Treasury disbursements weie $126,- 
ooo for merest and $239,000 for bonds. Governments 
are strong. State bonds quiet. Kiilway mortgages 
strong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to day 
aggregated 127,770 shares. 
The iollowiug were tne closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States 6s, 1881 reg.. 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.U8J 
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg.103| 
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.103} United States 1867, reg. K5j 
Unitet States 1*67, coup.1115I 
United States 1868, reg .... 
United States 1868, coup.108} 
United States 10-lus, reg. 107} Uni’.edStates 10-408,coup, ....107} United States uew.5’s, reg.... 106 
United States new 5’s, coup...-.105| 
United States new 4$’s, reg.103$ y 
United 8tates new 4$’p» coup,—... 104$ 
United States 4 per ceDls, reg.100* a 
United States 4 per cents, coup ......1'0$ 
Pacific 6s 95s. .121$ I 
The following were the closing quotations of y 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex. 82$ 
Western Union Telegraph Co..... 95 
Pacific Mail.,.... 15J f 
New York Central & Hudson UK.111$ 
E ie. 18$ 
Erie preferred... 32 | 
Michigan Central...68$ 8 
P nama.. * 
Union Pacific Stock.*..60$ | ■ 
Lake Sh re... J8J 
Illinois Central. 
Pittsburg ..£}§ 
Chicago <& Northwestern .. 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred... *7 
New Jersey Central...31 
Hock Island........ 
St P ul... ••33* 
St Paul preferred. ""i 
Fort Way no....... 
Chicago & Alton...••••••• 7<$ 
Chicago «& A It *n preferred. 19 
Ohio & Mississippi...- ?$ 
Delaware & Lackawanna... 49$ 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.• 29$ 
The following wore the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroati securities: 
Boston, Hartford Erie 1st. 28$ I 
Guaranteed. 29$ 
Central Pacific Bonds.,.....19?§ 
Union Pacific. 107$ 
Land Grants .. ••106$ 
Sinking Funds, ..102$ 
Bar silver, currency ..110$ 
Bar silver, gold.110 
Do Coin. | @ 1 discount 
Earnings of the Northwestern Railroad for first 
four days of third week iu November show increase 
of §27,i oo over last year. Earnings of Chicago & 
Ri ck sland first fortnight November show .increase 
of §75,000. 
_
California mining Stock*. 
San Francisco. November 22 —The following are 
the closing otficial prices of mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha....,.11$ Kentuck. — 
Belcher’. 6 Leopard. — 
Best & Belcher.16$ Mexican. 33$ 
Bullion... 8$ Northern Belle.10$ 
Consolidated Va.. .. 8 Overman.....13$ 
California. 9$ Opbir...36 
Cboliar...41 Raymond die Ely. 7 
Caledonia..,. -.3§ Savage.11 
Crown Point.. 6$ Seg Belcher. — 
Exchequer... 5$ Sierra Nevada. — 
Gould & Curry.10$ Union con. — 
Hale & Norcross..,,.. 12$ Yellow Jacket ..17$ 
Imperial.. — Eureka, con. •-«-.•«. 34$ 
Ju.ia consol’id’td.... 3$ Grand Prize.10$ 
Justice. 5$ Alta 8$ 
Bodie. 16$ Washoe consol’d. — 
Chisago Cattle Market. 
Chicago, Nov. 22.—Hogs—receipts 46,000 heart; 
shipments 3700 heart; the market is a shade firmer; 
choice heavy at 2 90 @ 3 00; light 2 60 @ 2 75; mixed 
packiug 2 6J x 2 80; some unsold at close. 
Came—receipts 5J00 head; shipments 2*00 head; 
shipping grades dull; sales at 3 40 @ 4 25;feeders and 
stockers at 2 70 @ 3 30; butchers 10c lower, Cows at 
2 30 @3 00; Steers 2 80 @3 *5; Bulls at 2 00 @ 2 60; Westei n 3 00 @ 3 30: Texas 2 40 @ 3 0. 
Sneep—receipts 360 head; shipments 240 head; tb6 
market is nominally unchanged. 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, November 22—Evening.—Cotton is 
quiet and steady; sales 1459 bales; Middling uplands 
at 9|c; Orleans at 9|c;forward deliveries 4 @ 6 points 
higher and moderately active. Flour—receipts 17,- 
580 bbls; sales 26,400; No 2 ar 2 40 @ 3 00; Superfine 
Western and State 3 30@3 65;go«d extra westein and 
State at 385 @ 4 10; good to choice Western and 
State at 4 00 @ 4 50; choice White Wheat Westerh 
extra at 4 55 $ 5 25. Fancy White Wheat Western 
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90 @ 5 00: choice 
extra St Louis at 3 60 @ 5 75; Patent Minnesota ex 
tra good to prime at 5 90 a 7 CO: choice to double 
extra at 7 05 (a) 8 25. including 4800 bbls City Mills 
extra at 4 75 @ 5 00; 3700 bbls low grade extra at 
3 85 @ 4 10; 6600 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 95 @ 
5 50; 7200 bb's Minne«ota extra at 3 90 @ 8 50, latter 
are extreme, closing steady. Southern Flour is 
unchanged; sales 1900 bbls; common to fair extra at 
4 00 & 5 00; good to choice do at 5 10 a 6 25. Rye 
Fiour steady at 3 00 jx 3 45 for Superfine. Corn- 
meal is quiet; Yellow 2 20 @ 2 G5; Brandywine 2 85 
@ 2 90. %Vh> at—receipts 362,100 bush ;8opene 1 quiet 
and slightly in buyers lavor, dosing steady and tirm- 
with iroie active demand, maiulv speculative; sales 
729.000 bush, including 521,0o0 bush ou spot and spec- 
ial delivery; ungraded Spring at 97c; No 3 Chicago 
and Milwaukee. 200,000 bush on spot and to ariive at 
9oc; ungraded Red at I 00 @ 1 08$; No 3 do at 1 04 @ 
1 04$; No 2 do at 118 @ 118$; No 1 do at 1 08$ 'g 
1 08$; ungraded Amber at 1 04 @ 1 08$; No 2 do at 
1 05 @ 1 05$; unladed White at 1 06 (jig 1 11; No 2 do 
at 06 @ 11$; Nj 1 White, 46.000 budi at 1 08$ eg 
1 09$, mainly at 1 09 @ 1 t 94; extra do, 3100 busli at 
1 124; White State at 1 09 @ 1 104; 36,000 bush No 1 
White te arrive at p t; No 2 Amber lor November. 
32.000 bush at 1154, closing at 1 05$ bid, 1 06 asked; 
do December, 21,600 bush at l 05 @ 1 06, closing at 
106 bid 1C64 asked; do Jauuary, 16 000 bush 107, 
closing at 1 07 bid, 1 07 asked; No 2 Red fo. Novem- 
ber, 2 4000 bush at 1 O84, closing at 1184 bid, 1 09 
asked; do for December, 88.0U0 bush at 1 08 1 084, 
elosiDg at l U8J bid, 1 09 asked; do for January, 21,- 
000 bush at 1 09 @ l 094, closing 1 09$ bid.L 09$ asked. 
Rye shade firmer; 1400 bush state at 6lc; Western 
quoted at 58 @584c. Rnriry is steady; 10,000 bush 
4-i owed State at 924c- Harley Malt is quiet and 
steady. «;©r«—receipts I^3 912 bush; dull aud 
heavy and 4c lower; safes 156,00u bush, including 76,- 
000 bush on spot; 4* @ 46c tor ungraded; 43$ 434c 
fo-- for No 3; 46$ @ 47e for No 2; 48c for Jersey Y el- 
low: 49$c for Western do; steamer ft»r November at 
46$c, closing at 46c bid, 46|c asked; do December at 
45jc bid, 46$c asked; do January at 45|c, closing at 
454c bid, 464c asked;No 2 for November at 464 a. 463c, 
closing at 4bjc bid, 4b|c asked; December 4i$ ® -ii$c, 
closing at 47e bid 47$c asked; do January at 48$, clos- 
ing at 4bc bid, 483c asked. Oats—receipts 43,075 
bush; 3c better and rather quiet; sales 56,090 busb; 
28$c for rejected; 313c lor No 3 White; 30 @ 30e for 
No 2; 31c lor No 1;Mixed Western at 29 @ 31c; While 
Western at 30 @ 35c; Mixed State al 31 @ 31$c;White 
State at 32 @ 304c. tloffee dull. Muxnr dull and 
unchanged; lair to good refining at 6| :«g 73; prime 
7Ji refined unchanged. 1?1o>Iii*»cn quiet and un- 
changed. Rice is steady. iVirolauiu dull; 10,- 
000 bbls united at 83 g 85J; crude at 5|; refined at 
9 Tallow unchanged, navat Storc»-llo8in 
dull. Turpentine dull at 304c. Eggs heavy at 15 
@ 26c. Coal uueiianged. Hides steady. Leather is 
steady. Wool in buyer! favor. Vorw is dull and 
unsettled; 125 bbls mess ou spot 7 50 @ 7 65; 1250 for 
February at 8 80 @ 8 85;1500 for March at 9 00. 
dull and unchanged. Cut Meatii quiet; pickled 
hao$s 7 @ 73; fresh hams 6; middles unchanged and 
quiet. JDMr«l firmer and in better demand; 750 tes 
prime steam on spot at 6 20; 850 ics to arrive part at 
6 15; 1500 tes for December at 6 15 eg 6 20,1250 tes for 
January at 6 223 @ 6 25: 150 city steam at 6 17$; 450 
refined for continent part at 6 b0. Baticr dull and 
heavy. lVlaiakr j steady at 1 073- 
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton 
sail 3; per steam 3 @ 9-32; Wheat steam 7$. 
CniCAGO.November 22.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
active and higher but unsettled; No 2 Red Winter at 
883c fur cash; 884 q> 88$c for December; No 2 Chicago 
Spring at 84Jc cash; 843 @ 84gc lor December; 843 @ 
85c lor January; No 3 Chicago Spring at 70$ 7ic; 
rejected at 593c. Corn is dull and onade lower at 
32gc bid lor cash; 31$ @ 3l£c fur December and Jan 
uary; rejected 29c. Oats quiet and shade higher at 
203 @ 21c tor casn; 20gc for December; rejected 171c. 
Ltye is unchanged. Barley shade higher at 92c; ex- 
tra No 3 at 47 52c. Pork shade higher at 6 65 for 
cash; 6 55 @6 573 tor December; 8 023 @ 8 05 for 
January. Laid is shade higher at 5 80 cash or De- 
cember ; 5 9t* bid lor January bulk Meats steady 
and unchanged; shonlders 3 O0 @ 3 05; short rib 3 95 
& 4 00; short clear 4 10 eg 4 123. Whiskey is in good 
demand at 1 04 @ 1 06, closing at 1 04. 
Freights—< Air u to Buflalo at 5. 
Receipts 11,600 bbls flour, 130,000 bush wheat ,103,- 
700 bush corn, 56,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush rye, 12.000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—15,600 bbls flour, 127,000 bush wheat, 
142.000 bush cern, 68,000 bush oats, 3.000 bush rye, 
14.000 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed 
with Wheat in good demand and advanced $. Corn 
steady and unchanged Oa*ts sieady an 1 unchanged. 
Provisions easier but not quotably lower. 
St Louis.November 22.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 
unsettled and lower; No 2 Ked Fall 8830 cash; 88 @ 
8bgc for November;8*$gc for December; No 3 Red Fall 
at 84Jc; No 2 Spriug at 733c. Corn lower at 3U$c tor 
cash and November. Oats easier at 193c cash; 19c 
bid for November; l9Jc for December. Rye is dull 
and lower to sell at 4ic bid cash and November. Bar- 
ley is unchanged. Wuiskey steady at l 03. Provis- 
ions—Pork is lower; jobbing 7 35 delivered; new sold 
ai8 00. Laru easier at 5 70. Bulk Meats easier for 
loose lots; shoulders at 2 60 @ 2 70: clear rib at 3 70 
@ 3 80; clear sides 3 9o @ 4 00. bacon dull ;shoul<iers 
3i; clear rib at 4 75; clear sides at 5 lor new 
Receipts—4,000 bbis riour, 32,060 bush wheat, 17,- 
000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. 3,000 bush rye, 6,- 
000 bush barley. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 88,000 bush wheat, 16,- 
000 bush corn, 0,000 oust oats, 30,000 busu rye, 0,00 
busb barley. 
Milwaukee, November 22 — Flour quiet and firm 
Wheat firmer; No I Milwaukee hard at 993c; No 1 
Milwaukee soft a 88g; No 2 Milwaukee 84c on spot 
and November; 843 @ 84|o for December; No 3 Mil- 
waukee at 723c; No 4 Milwaukee at 66c; rejected at 
68 @ 59c. Corn quiet; No 2 nominally at 33c. Oats 
are firmer; No 2 at 21c. Rye is steady; No L at 44c. 
ouiicji is uuix uxxu xuwex ^ opriug UX oic. iriu- 
visions quiet and steady—Mess Pork at G 50 for old; 
new 8 00 
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour, 98,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 46,000 bush wheat. 
Toledo, November 22.—Wheat closed firm; Am- 
ber Michigan on spot at 955Jc; November at 9->J; De- 
cember ai 95c ;No 2 Red Wabash on spot and Novem- 
ber at 97Jc, December at 942c. Corn is firm; High 
Mixed new at 34c; No 2 at 37c. Oats are quiet; No 2 
at 24c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 47,000 bush wheat, 26,000 
basti corn, 0,000 bush oats. 
Shipments—00,000 bbls flour, 80,000 bush Wheat, 
67,000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats. 
Drt&oit. November 22. Wheat 1#steady; extra 
White Michigan at 98|c; November 983c; No'l White 
Michigan at 95§ @ 95$c; December 953c. 
Receipts—2400 t»bi* flour, 30,0U0 hush Wheat. 
Shipments—60,000 bush Wheat. 
Louisville, November 22.—Cotton is quiet; Mid 
dling uplands 9c. 
Nokfolk, November 22—Cotton firm; Middling Uplands at 9c. 
Mobile, November 22 —Cotton is dull and weak: 
Middling uplands at 8| @ 8|e. 
Philadelphia,November 22 —Cotton quiet; Mid- 
dling uplands 93c. 
St. Louis, November 22.—Cotton quiet and easy; 
Middling uplands 94c. 
Baltimore,November 22.—Cotton quiet ;Middling uplands at UJc. 
Wilmington, November 22.—Cotton quiet; Mid- 
dling aplands at 8Jc. 
Savannah, November 22.—Cotton is oniet; Mid- 
dling uplands at 8 jc. 
New Orleans, November 22—Cotton easy; Mid- 
dling uplands at 9gc. 
Augusta,November22.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands at 8Jo. 
Galveston. November 22.—Cotton is easy; Mid- 
dling apands 9c. 
Cincinnati, November 22.—Cotton qniet; Mid- 
dling uplands 9c. 
Charleston, November 22.—Cotton is quiet and 
easy; Middling uplandB at 9Jc 
Memphis, November 22.—Cotton barely steady 
Middiiug uplands 9c. 
• 
—————— 
European markets. 
London, November 22.—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 
96 1-16 for money and account. 
London, November 22—12.30 P. M_American se- 
curities—United States bonds, 67s, 1084;new 5’s 1084- 
new 4J’S, 106J; 10-40s, at 1093; Erie 194; Illinois Cen- tral 7si, 
Liveepool, November 22—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is 
in fair demand at previovs price,; Middling uplands 
at5Jd;do Orleans at 515-10; sales 8,600 bales, in- 
cluding 1500 bales for speculatiou and export; no re- 
ceipts. 
B’utures easier; November 5 7-16; November and 
December at 511—32. 
>1A.X4K,HSU. 
In Brownfield. Nov. 20, by Rev E. S Jordan, .Jas H. Bluzo ol Par.-onsfield and Miss Abbie B. Foke „f 
Brownfield 
In Biddeford, Nov. 12, Henry M. Bums and Miss 
Clementine M. Kendrick. 
In York, Nov. 16, Cnaa. A. Douglass and Miss Jen- 
nie Rice, both ot York. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. 4, Benj. G. Saunders of Surry 
and Miss Selina K. Davis of Penobscot. 
_ 
DIED. 
In this city, Nov 21, Henry James, aged 38 years. I Funeral this (Saturday) atternoon at 2 o’clock, it No. 10 Vesper street. 
I2’ I3e(8?y K*» wi‘e ot William ^oibett, aged 00 years, 
# ] 
In Norway, Nov. 7, Mr. Charles A. Buck, aged 71 
gars 11 months. 
In Greenwood. Nov. 7, Mrs. Charlotte Richardson, : 
▼ed75yeais7 months 
sln East Oakland. Cal., Nov. 15. Mrs. Adelaide 
[ovey, widow of the late Samuel S. Hovey. aged 67 
ears. [Portsmouth and Boston papers please copy.] 
|3f The funeral service of the late Annie Louisa 
’aylor will take place Sunday atternoon at IJ o’clk, 
rout her lather’s residonc-e, No. 12 Ellsworth street. 
fltnatare Almanac.November 93. 
on rise*.. -.7.07 High water 10.05 AM 
on sets.• «••*«. .4.27 I Moon rises. _, 6.23 PM 
MARINE NEWS, 1 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Friday, Nov. 23. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Jas A Gary, Grant, Calais for Boston. 
Sch Hattie Turner, Hupper, Wilmington NC for 
)amariscotta. 
kscb Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, South Amboy. 
Sch Alexander. Falkingbam Bridgeport, Conn. 
Sch Victory. Osmore. Boston, seeking. 
Sob Hannah Giant, Fickett, Millbridge—lumber to 
j H & A R Dotten. 
Sch Mariett. Webber, Round Pond. 
Scbs Arboreer, Clark, and Wm |Pickering, Bellaty, 
Sliswortb for Boston. 
Sch Globe, Hammett, Ellsworth for Boston, 
jSch Herald, Fiisbee, Bangor for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Sch May McFarland, McFarland, Cardenas—Nut- 
;er, Kimball & Co. 
Sid 21st, 6 PM, ship State of Maine.] 
Hall Brothers of Ellsworth will launch a fine 
barque on the 2Gth inet. 
rVROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.) 
Ar at Boston 22d, brig Yeidora Rionda, Chase, from 
Kiogston, Ja. 
Ar at New York 22d. steamer Santiago de Cuba, 
[rom Havana; brig Ellen M Mitchell. Eaton, Liver- 
pool 63 days; ecb Aldada Hokes, Rhoades, Bermuda, 
witb cargo ot brig Adaline Richardson. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 22d, brig Eliza Morton 
Leiand, Galway 22 days, (ordered to Philadelpnia); 
Emma, from Getie. 
Ar at Havana 13th. sob A B Perrv, Look, Portland. 
Ar at Cardenas 13th, sch John H Conver*, Cottin, 
Portland. 
Ar at Queenstown 21st, ship Detroit, Blanchard, 
Huanilios. 
81u trn Londonderry 21st, barque N M Haven, Ul- 
rlck, Demarara. 
MEMORANDA. 
Barque Charles Fobes, of Portland, was placed in 
dock 22d. at New York, where she is to undergo ex- 
tensive repairs, made necessary by damage sustained 
in a hurricane Oct 26, 
Brig Ellen M Mitchell, ot Machias, 62 days from 
Liverpool, arrived at New York 22d with damage to 
gpard and sails boat stove. «&c. 
Sch Alvarado, of Ellsworth, which came ashore at 
Muskegat two weeks since, bottom up. was com- 
manded4by Capt Isaac Matthews ot Ellsworth. The 
crew were: L vtilliken, mate; das VV Tate aud John 
Potter, seamen, of |Ellsworth, and a hoy whose 
name is not known. Capt Alien of sch Clara Jane, 
ot Lubec, reports being iu company wiih the Alvara- 
do Oct 12. in the gale, and saw her strike on a shoal 
oft Saukaty Bead the crew taking to toe rigging, 
and undoubtedly perished as the sea was running 
very heavy. Capt Alien wore round and run clear of 
the shoal, "working into smootner water aud anchored 
bur. was obliged to cut away his masts to prevent go- 
ing ashore. 
Sch Sea Queen, of Ellsworth, got among the ledges 
oft Boss’ Beach 22d, aud was assisted out by the crew 
ot the Lite station. 
Sch Caroline Knight, ot Rockland, with brick, was 
wrecked 22d, on the north side ot Straw’s Point, near 
the Lite Station Probably go to pieces. The crew 
are all sate. 
Sch Aduie E Snow, (of Rockland) Thorndike, from 
P E Island for Philadelphia, nut into Edgartown 20th 
and reports, 19th, thiity miles east of Highland Light 
iu a heavy blow, carried away maineheet, sprung 
mainhoom, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 14th, barque R A Allen, Farr 
Matanzas. 
Ar 16th, ship Martha Cobb, Greenbank, from Rio 
Janeiro. 
MOBILE-Cld 21st, brig Emily T Sheldon, Hayes, 
Matanzas. 
ED ill KEYS—Sid lGtb, ECh Mattie A Holmes, 
Gilbev New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 18th, schs Seth M Todd, Nor- 
wood, Porto Cabelio; M A Wiley. Wiley, Wood’s 
Hole. Lewis lark. Smith, New York. 
B'ERNANDINA—Cld 16th, sch C S Fabens, Keene, 
Pbiladeiphia. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, ship Martha Bowker, 
Bowker, Havre. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 21 t. schs Willie Lnce, Spear, 
Roc sport; Charlotte Fisn, for Boston. 
Sid 21st, ships Richard ill, for Havre; Martha 
Bowker, do; barque U F Buzzey. for Liverpool; sch 
B’red a Carle, and S J Gilmore, lor Baltimore. 
RICHMOND-Sid IGtb, sch L & D Fisk, Baker, 
Providence. 
Ar 20rb, sch Belle Brown. Hunt, Windsor, NS. 
Sid 20th. -ch Sardinian, Holbrook, N»w Fork. 
NORFOLK—Cld 29th, sch James Young, Young, 
Barbadoes. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 20tb, sch Clara E Simpson, 
Taplej, Windsor, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Old 19tb, sch Ida & Annie, Oook, 
St Thomas. 
Ar 2let, sobs Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Windsor, 
NS: Lulu. Snow, Kennebec. 
rllluAUCiurma—ai -ulu, ai/U ouuu, auca, new 
Haven. 
Ar zlst. sch Mottie A Hand, Jarvis Kennebec. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 21st,barque S W Hol- 
brook, tor New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, brig 0 C Clary, Scott, fiom 
Grand Turk; schs Aldana Rokes, Rhoades, Bermuda 
Mott-Haven, Collins, Calais. 
Ar 22<J, barque Goodetl, French, Iloilo; brig Ellen 
M Mitchell, Blackwood, Liverpool; F t Meiriman, 
Lecraw, Salt Cay; Cbanotte, Briggs, Grand Turk; 
Man sod, Gardiner, Pensacola. 
Cld 22d, brigs Rensbaw, Mahoney, Salonica; Jos 
Clark, Stabl, Santa Cruz; sch Starlight, Reed, for 
Samaua Bay. 
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, schs Mary B Smith, 
New iTork for Saco, Norman. Weehawken for Bos- 
ton; R C Thomas im Port Johnson tor Boston: T A 
Stuart, do for do; Porto Rico, do for Somerset; Nathl 
Holmes, do tor Providence; Red Jacket, Amboy for 
Salem. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, schs Nellie Grant, Jor- 
dan. and Atlantic, Smith, Ellsworth. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 20th, sebs LT 
Knight, Rhodes, Providence for Greenport; SuBan, 
Stanley, Bangor for New ITork. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, sch Ernest T Lee, 
Blatcbford, Calais. 
VLNE?aRO-HAVEN—Ar 19th, sch Adra, Hatch, 
New Bedford for Bristol. 
Sid. schs Mott-haven. and Susan. 
Ar 20ib, schs Maoel Hall. Titus, New London PEI 
rfo orders; S W Perry, Look, Charlottetown for Pro- 
vidence. 
Sid, ieba Henry E Willaid, Nellie Grant, Altavela, 
and Leona. 
In port. Sea Foam, A H Hodgman, Victory, Nellie, Governor, Corvo, Erne J Simmons, Atalanta. 
EDGARiOWN—Ar 20th, sch Addie E Snow, 
Thorndike, P E Island for Philadelphia. 
in port 20th. schs Harbinger, for Saiem; Corvo, for 
Rockland; Red Rover, for Ellsworth; W A Dubosq, 
for Pemaquid; Am Eagle, for Dover. 
HYANNIS—Sid 21st, brig Ysidota Yionda, Chase, 
Boston. 
BOSTON—Cld 21et, sch Oriole, Baker, Philadel- 
phia: Revenue. Phiunev, New York. 
Ar 22d, brig Ysidora Rionda. Chase. Kingston, Ja; 
schs Ettie J Simmons, Chadwick, Brunswick, Ga; 
Oriz >n. tiinc&ley. Bath. 
SALEM —In pori 21*t, Fchs Alligator, from Calais 
for New York; Elia Hodgdon, Bangor for Philadel- 
phia; Aoby Gale, do for Providence; Onward, do tor 
Edgartown; G vv Baldwin, and Bedabedec, Kock- 
lanu lor New York; Nile, do for do; Jed F Duren, 
St John, NB for Philadelphia; Isaac Orbeton, Wind- 
sor, NS lor Philadelphia; Veto, Thomaston for New 
York 
GLOUCESTER— Ar 21st, sch John Wentworth, 
Clark, Charlottetown for Baltimore: A Hayford, 
Dickey, Belfast for New York; Sami Fish,Teel, Ken- 
nebec for Norfolk. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 21st. schs Hattie Turner, 
Hupper, Wilmington NO for Damariscotta; Isabella 
Jewett, Randlett Boston for ttaugor; Com Tucker, 
Gross, Weymouth tor Bristol; Eva L Leonard Dorr, 
Lamoine for do; Frank Maria, Alley, Ellsworth for 
do; William, Cousins, tm do for do; George, Walsh 
Boston tor Rockland; Mary Lang Ion, Mullen, do to 
do: Hero, McDonnell. 1m Quincy Point for Bangor 
B Young. Cates, Nova Scotiaior New York; Sparta. 
Arey, Bangor tor Ipswicb ; Mindora. Mason, Mt De- 
sert tor New York; T J Trafton Hoyt, Kennebec tor 
Philadelphia; Win Thomas, LittlejohD, So Amboy 
tor Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Shanghae Oct 7, barqne Mignon, Soule, for 
Newscliwang 
Sid tm K.'o-chow Sept 26, barque Hiram Emery, 
Wyman Cape Town, CGH. 
At Hong Kong Oct 14, ship Sumner R Mead, Dixon 
for New York; George Skodield. Halt and Melrose, 
Plummer, uuc, India. Paiten, do; barques Albert 
RUKtieii, vyaivci, »ui i/uigu, owiiicb, wi 
Hamburg; K M Hayward, I)oane, uuc. 
Sid im iJsbon 15ili inst, brig Kossack, Smith, for 
United States. 
Sid fm Madeira Oat 25, brig Harry Stewart, Has- 
kell. BarDadoes. 
Sid tin Marseilles lGth inst, barque Fiorella, Craig, 
New York. 
Sid tm Seville 15lh inst, brig Ellen H Munroe, 
Moore. New York. 
Sid fm Callao Oet 30, ship Harry Morse, Brooks, 
Buanillng. 
Ar at Victoria, VI, 10th inst, ship Rosie Welt,Welt, 
Hong Kong. 
At oacmel Oct 28, sch Nulato. Small, for MIragoane 
and New fork. 
Ar at Port au Prince 6th inst, sch John C Reed, 
Farrell. Wilmington, NO. 
81d Oct 30, sch Fanny Fike, Kilpatrick, St Marc 
and New York. 
At Jacmel Oct 28tb, sch Nulato, Small, from New 
York. 
At Charlottetown, PEI, 19th inst, sch Carrie Walk- 
er, Chadwick, for New Vork 20th. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 19th, sch Brunette, Rich, 
from Summerside PEI lor New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 18, lat 38 40, Ion 71 20, sch Fanny Flint, lrom 
New York for Jeremte. 
MJKC1AL NOTICED 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
S toamora. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers 
jf this line will, until further notice, leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
jays omy, at 7 o’clock p. id. 
Returning, will leave Boston on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
lays and Saturdays at 5 o’clock p. m. 
J. B. COYLE, JR., 
no23snatdec2 Gen. Agent. 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
SILVER PLATED TEA SETS, 
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Ac, 
AT COST AND UNDER. 
Call early and secure BARGAINS as this is a 
FORCED SAUK. 
The Assignees have decided to continue the private 
;ale of the Bankrupt Stock of Ab.tr ■<off. 
lo. 217 Middle Street, 
intil CHRISTMAS, after which time the bal- 
ince of Stock, Show Cones and !<ixtiare* re- 
naming unsold will bo disposed of at Auction. 
lolfsnfffly' WM.'S.*LOWeLl, } Assignees. 
OUGrAIVS 
Fery Low for Cash or on Instalments. 
J. D. CHENEV & CO , , 
25S Middle Si., over H. M. Hay’s Drug 
(tore, Portland, Me. 
First prize for best toned Organ at Maine State < 
’air 1878. oc28su2wTTh&8 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Eastman Bros.’ 
9 
We Lave never before shown so many choice styles 
s we now have in this depart ment. 
Having made the Cloak business a specialty tor 
aauy years, and being engaged in the 
ve can make it groatly to the interest of any one de- 
siring a 
Cloak, Circular or Ulster 
to bay of as. A large line ot 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Garments Cat and Fitted or made 
to Order. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
EASTMAN BROS., 
534 Congress Street. 
no8 end&wtf 
A Special Card. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, after a very large and suc- 
cessful Deni>«l Practice of twenty-five years, ob- 
tained from the most influential citizens of Poit- 
land, has sold out his citv office and intends not to 
opeu an office again in Portland. Dr. J after noting 
the ability and professional skill of his successor Dr. 
C. J Cheney, now takes great pleasure in saving 
publicly to his triends and former patrons in Port- 
land, that they can do no better when in need < t the 
services of a dentist, th*n to trust »heinse'vcs to the 
judgment, ability and skill of MB. iHBNFY. 
nov22 sn 3 L* 
OH, LOOK HERE! 
BE NITRE AND CUT OUT THIN AD. 
VERTINEOTENT, as it will appear but once in 
thiapapei, and when .you want a Sure Keoiedy, one 
that will satisfy you, ask your Druggist to get 
STROP OF CEDRON 
for you; and after one trial you will always have a 
bottle on band. Don’t forget ihc name. Don’t for- 
get wbat it will do tor you. And do not be put ofl 
with something else. 
Syrup of Cedron 
FOR 
COUGHS, FOLDS. CROUP, CATARRH 
BRONCHITIS,- HOARSENESS, 
SORE THROAT, 
and all Diniiis of the 
THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS. 
We offer no reward for a better article, but we are 
wilting to let the people decide whether the rewards 
offered by others do not beloDg to UN. 
QTTPTID nf Ppdrnil Cures more cases of Croup UjflUil Ui UtlllUIl than all other remedies. 
Syrup ol Cedron <*»* 
These are FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the 
most skeptical. We do not tell yon that Syrup of Ce- 
d'On wi'l cure Consumption, but we do tell you iliac 
IT WILL PREVENT IT if taken in time; 
also tnac it will a&ord uKEATkR RELIEF 
to the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Price 35 Cents and $1.00 per Bottle. 
Prepared by WIGGIN & CO., Rockland, Ma!ne. 
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents. 
Portland. 
£3r“Sole wherever Reliable Medicines are kept. 
nol9 sneod&wlw 
JELM. FAISON* CO. 
32 Exchange Street, 
DFAI.FRN IW 
Government Bonds, 
STATE, CITY & TOWN BOMS, 
Railroad Ronds, Rank Stock, &c. 
“Called’’ Government Ronds cashed or 
exchanged for other security. 
au7 dtf 
There are Meteor Inventions 
tliat flash up for a moment in the newspapers and 
pass to oblivion. There are also Grand Disco v. 
cries which take a permanent hold of public esti- 
mation, and 
LAST FOB ALL TIME. 
Permanent among the latter class stands 
CRISTADOKO’S HAIR DIE, 
a vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which 
in five minutes TH Ann founts GtfiEV 
HAI R, or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a gloii- 
om olack or enchanting brown. Unique in i's com- 
positlon and infallible In Its results, it has achieved 
popularitv with both sexes, with every class of soci- 
ety ami in all parts of the woi Id. Manufactured bv 
J. CKISTADOKO, No. b3 William St.. New York. 
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers. 
sneod&wlm 
tUe cold season 
having arrived, it. behooves p»opie who 
want to keep warm to look about them 
for Clothing. 
W. H. Kohling, 
No. 99 Exchange Street, 
has ou his counters all the 
Latest Novelties 
the Foreign and Domestic Markets af- 
ford, Including 
Panfaloonings, 
Nobby Suitings, 
Fine Coatings, 
w hich will be made up into 
PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. 
K0HLII& 
99 Exchange Street, 
noli_gniltf 
AGENCY OF 
ROGERS' CELEBRATED (JUMPS 
LATEST GKOl’PS: 
“Checker, up at Ibe Pain,” 
"The Traveling Magician,’’ 
"private 'I heairicala.” 
"The Phatographer.’ 
AGENTSFOR 
Osgood's Ileliotypcs, 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
LORING, SHORT & HARMON. 
oc23snlm 
FOR REST. 
The best first-class Office for a TAIL- 
ORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY 
Second Story, Corner of Middle and 
Temple Streets. Apply to 
S. S. GARDINER. 
au26sntf 
Portland Water Company. 
Nolice to Builders and Others- 
ro Insure service pipes being put in before close of the season all applications for tbo tame must 
>e made before December 1. 
nov2 aim 
WOOD ! 
Consumers of Wood will find It to their advantage 
o call at 
10 PLUM STREET, 
there we keep constantly on band dry bard wood 
f the best quality; also hard and sott wood slabs and dgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order. 
n«2ttr MORSE * PICKETT. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOVEMBER, 18787 
Great Reduction 
IN TIIE FHICE OF 
FURNITURE, 
CONSISTING OF 
COMMON, MEDIUM AND PARLOR 
SUITS 
OF THE BEST GRADES. 
A Full Assortment of 
PINE CHAMBER 
AND 
Black Walnut Sets, 
Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c., 
Marble Top Tables 
of every descriplion. 
HAT TREE'*, 
WHAT NOTH, 
BOOK CASES! 
will be sold cheuper than at any 
other place in the city. 
A great variety 01 
on baud which are offered at very 
low prices. 
Call In and See What I Have. 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St. 
se23 dtf 
FOR TOR BIILIDliS ONLY. 
Having made arrangements with tbe Assignees of 
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, lor part of 
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day, 
with a full line of 
Silver Ware. 
We have plated these goods up during the sum- 
mer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow 
Block, this fall .\fr. Dow having decided not to 
build until next summer and I having a very large 
slock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will 
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock. 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING 
— AS USUAL AT — 
OLD STAND, 
27 Market Square. 
A. H. Atwood, 
247 Middle Street, 
THE OLD STAND OF 
A 
noli 
Undershirts 
— AND 
Drawers, 
All Wool. Donhle Breasted, All Sizes, 
$1.25 Each ! 
These goods arc a job lot ot sec- 
onds and are guaranteed to equal 
in quality any shirt sold In the city 
lor $3.00 each. Call and examine. 
HILL & CO., 
Under Preble House 
I shall open to-day, an elegant assortment of 
SEAL CLOAKS. 
Also, just received, new styles in 
LADIES' HATS, 
THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY. 
E. N. PERRY, 
345 Middle Street. 
Girls Scotch Caps and young 
Wen’s latest styles in Soil and 
Stiff Gats, lower than ever. 
do9 odtf 
Cents’ 
UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS. 
Warranted All Linen Fronts and 
Wristbands, with Button Holes 
and Buttons sewed on. 
75 Cents* 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
GEO. F. NELSON. 
no22iltt 
DUWH TO HARD PAN 
FOR 
THANKSGIVING. 
I AM just receiving and have in store a large as- sortment of Produce, consisting of Poultry of 
all kinds, and also 
200 FIRKINS CHOICE BUTTER, 
5«IO BARRELS At»PUE->. 
50 CaHEN HhtEBEItklEN, 
50 CANEN Tu.HA I OEN. 
Eggs, Cheese, Crushed and Cracked Wheat, Oat- 
meal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods, Best St. 
Louis Flout. Ptlee to salt the times. 
FOB SALE! BY 
Cyrus Groono, 
nolO I Nil FORE NTREET. d(2t 
IMPORTANT TO jJEBT BOOSEKEEPEB 
COALINE. 
A new article which has no equal for cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frames, Oil Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease 
Spots from Clothing and Carpets, is cheaper than 
snap No lady after she has once used Cnaiiue will 
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 cent* 
per gallon. Call for circular. 
M1CAH SAMPSON & CO., 
102 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Proprietor* for the Ntute of Mai nr 
sep!2___d3m 
NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES 
2000 bushels Early R ise and ProliBcs 
fur sale at No. 
la Union Wharf 
A, D. W HIDDEN. 
°o22 dlw 
GEORGE P. ROWELL * CO., 
ADtERTISINO A (TENTS 
FOR ALL TEX LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
Dealer* in Printing Materials of every dsterlptlon 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office Ho. U Park Bow, New York. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Furniture, 
Furniture. 
COMPARE PRICES! 
Solid Black Walnut Chamber Set., Mar- 
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut Pan- 
el., $18; Painted French Bedstead Set., 
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven 
Wire Mattrasses, $7.50; Slat Spring 
Beds, $1 40; Hair Mattresses $11; Terry 
Loud gee, $3; Marble Top Centre Tables, 
$6.50; Haircloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces, 
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Wal- 
nut Panels, $38; Hair Cloth Smoking 
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50. 
There foods are 43 Per C'eat. bet- 
ter In quality and style than FBEK 
STREET quotations. We are willing 
to leave it to customers to judge for 
themselves. 
We have one of the largest and beet se- 
lected stocks of Furniture in this city. 
We are not encumbered with a large 
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some 
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock 
is all fre.h and nice. We keep our goods 
to sell and not to look at, and we can 
show two dollars sale to any up-town 
dealer's one. 
We have just this to say. We shall sell 
the VERY BEAT Furniture, BEAT 
styles. BEAT finish and BEAT 
made, nt a lower price than any op-town 
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not 
bny on four and stz months’ notes All 
Furniture not manufactured by U3 Is 
bought for CASH, and we shall give 
onr customers the benefit of the cash 
discounts, 
Geo.A.Whitney&Co 
Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44 
Exchange Street. 
not dtf 
'£ ffpfyi 
Handkerchiefs, 
To close out an Importer’s Old 
Stock, we have bought a large lot 
of Fine Handkerchiefs VERY 
CHEAP, intending to hold for 
our Holiday trade, but bare now 
decided to give onr customers a 
chance to anticipate their wants 
at mnch lower prices than will be 
charged for the same goods four 
weeks hence. 
This lot consists of Ladies’, 
Gents’ and Children’s Plain, Col* 
ored Borders, and Elegant Em* 
broidered Initial PURE LINEN 
Handkerchiefs, and will be opened 
this week in onr Basement, at two 
prices—15 and 25 cents. 
•WON, MOORE & BULGY. no!3 '«£_ 
KEEP OUT 
The Cold with Nice, Heavy 
Under Flannels, 
At 30 cts. each, and Fine 
WOOL HOSIERY 
Al 30c pr. tar I.adica and Children. 
H. I. Nelson & Co.’s 
443 Congress Street, 
no19 FARRINGTON BLOCK. la 
Cloaks 
CIRCULARS. 
1 have just received gome very choice 
Styles in ihe above goods, and will sell 
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent, 
less than the same goods can be bought 
for, elsewhere. 
Algo, a full line of cloths for Cloaks 
and Circulars with all toe trimmings to 
match, at very low prices. 
W. F. Studley, 
253 Middle Street. 
nel3 
N O T_I_C E 
The undersigned having taken the store 
No. 128 Exchange Street, 
Formerly occupied by John Kin.usau, 
would respecifully inform the citizens of Portland 
and vicinity that they have on hand and for sale at 
the lowest prices a large and well selected stock ot 
GAS FIXTURES 
of every description, 
Gas and Kerosene Stores, Burners, 
Globes. Shades, Regulators, 
and a full assortment ot articles connected with the 
busiuefs of Gas Fitting. 
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to. 
CLEVELAND « NARSTON, 
No. 1HS Exchange Hired Portland. We 
oc22 eodimTThJCS 
Miss S. A. FLOOD 
Has returned from Now Yorx with 
NEW RON NETS, 
Round Hats, Feathers, 
FLOWERS, FINE LlfES, All. 
Sh3 will be'verv glad to see all her friends and cus- 
tomers at the store No. 
437 Congress St., 
oc29 FAR KINO TON BLOCK, dtf 
Best Boots Cheap 
My Boots are all made to order tor Cash, and I will 
seU 
Burt’s Boots for Ladies, 
— and —• 
Newark Boots for Geuts 
cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state. 
Lowest priced goods in the tune proportion. Hun- 
gers at; less than wholsale prices. 
M. G. PALMIER. 
oc3tdtt 
Acme Club Skates I 
and all the best patterns of cheaper grades. Also 
Xiadles’ Dilates, 
Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buck- 
les. Wholesale and Bctail, at 
48 EXCHANGE ST., 
G. L. BAILEY. 
H0Y21 UJw 
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CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Music Hall—Won at Last. 
Carnival of Authors. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Portland and Boston Steamers. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Slippery Elm Lozenges. 
Kendall & Whitney—2. 
Virginia Oysters—II. Freeman & Co. 
Good and Cheap. 
■Large Sales—Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. 
in our Columns— Mr. Little. 
We are Selling-Atwood’s Oyster Home. W. F. 8tudle>—2. 
H. I. Nelson & Co—3. 
25 els Timmons or Hawes. 
Postponement—Conanr. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Digestible Bread. 
Mutnal Lbe Insurance Company. 
Furs Merry. 
Boarders Wanted. 
I Notice—Freeman Paine. 
Wanted—We desire to Establish. 
People’s Shoe Store—Wyer Green & Co. Underwear—Charles Custis <$ Co. 
The Mutual Lite Iusuranee Co—Policy Holders. Eureka—Boston & Portland Clothing Co. 
In our columns to-day may be found the 
statement of tbe old Mutual Life Comyany of 
New York, which speaks for itself and may be 
read by every policy holder with the greatest 
satisfaction. Ihe circumstances which have 
oalled for this statement at the present time, 
are the attacks which have recently been made 
(through tbe press ard otherwise by the influ- 
ence of rival companies) to prevent tbe company 
from carrying out its recent proposal to make 
a rebate, tantamount to a pre-dividend of 30 
per cent, which is done in order to place in 
surance within the reach of many who desire to 
protect their families by insuring for their 
benefit, but are deterred from doing so by the 
stringency of the times, and at tbe same time 
to improve and maintain its proper vitality 
which is liable to be impaired by tbe with- 
drawal of such of its healthy members as are 
by necessity compelled to surrender tbeir poli- 
cies to tbe company for tbeir cash value, while 
those in impaired health remaio, and thus 
weaken its vitality and operating to the injury 
and loss of those who remaio. Tbe proposed 
measure is therefore oue of great advantage to 
tbe old members and euch as desire to become 
so at this time. 
Those who are seeking insurance should 
read tbe statement and the advertisement of 
Mr. Little, its General Agent. 
r.a ptkrment. 
Owing to the storm, Conant has postponed 
his opening night to Wednesday evening, Nov. 
27th, when he hopes to see everybody and 
their friends. He has the finest line of Gold 
and Velvet Goods to be found in the State, 
and means to sell at prices that positively defy 
competition. Be sure and call Thanksgiving 
Eve. Yon will not regret it. no23d4t 
“A little human blossom bright,” was kept 
in bloom by giving ber Caswell & Co.’s 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs. 
Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston; 
proprietors of Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, 
for the Blood, and the beautiful WAX 
FLOSS Hair dressing. For;eale by all drug- 
gists. 
__ 
Large lot of Hamburg Remnants, all 
lengths, which we desire to close, and shall 
offer at cost and less. Come in and see them 
at H. I. Nelson & Co.’s, 443 Congress street, 
Farrington Block. no23;3t 
The best yet is a job lot of Ladies’ Vests and 
Pants at 80 cents. This is the same quality we 
have been selling all the season at $1.25. Also 
the best 45 cents Vests in the city, at W. F 
Studley’s, 253 Middle street. 
Fancy Ribbons, Chenilles and Bows for 
LadieB’ Neck-Wear; 2-Button Kid Gloves for 
50 cents; also a small lot, slightly damaged, 
at the very low price of 25 cents per pair. H. 
I, Nelson & Co., 443 Congress street, Farring- 
ton Block. no23a3t 
We are selling those nice Virginia Oysters 
for twenty-five cents a quart; also Providence 
River, New York, Stamfords, Blue Points and 
Norlolks at the lowest prices. 
Atwood’s Oyster House. 
Nice quality cf Vests and Pants for 
Children, only 25 cents. This is an extra 
bargain. W. F. Studley, 
253 Middle street. 
Good and Cheap. These two excellent 
qualities are combined in Horsfard’s Bread 
Preparation. Unsurpassed for making Light 
Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry. 
Nice New Virginia Oystets, fresh opened 
by us every day, only twenty-hoe cents per 
quart, at H. Freeman & Co.’s, 225 Federal 
street. 
_ 
We have the best bargain in the city in 
Black Web Velvets for trimming. H. I. 
Nelson & Co., 443 Congress stre< t, Farrington 
Block. no23d3t 
Six Thousand Pounds choice Popping Com 
for sale by the pound or barrel by KeLdall & 
Whitney. 
_ 
no23d4t 
25 oents per quart for fresh opdned Oysters 
at Timmons & Hawes’ two stores Also 
plenty of Superior Providence Rivers. 
Kendall & Whitney have received fronj 
California an invoice of Pampas Grass Plumes. 
Price 40 and 50 cents eaob. no23deod2w 
IT IS WORTH A TRIAL, 
*'1 was troubled for manyyears with Kidney 
Complaint, Gravel, & ; my blood became thin; 
I was dnll and inactive; conld hardly crawl 
about, and was an old worn oat man all over, 
and conld get nothing to help me, until I got 
Hop Bitters, and now Iamabjy again, M; 
blood and kidneys are all right, and 1 am as 
active as a man of 30, although I am 72, aud I 
have no doubt it will do as well for others of 
my age. it is worth the trial.”—(Father.) 
na!8 
_ 
d&wlw 
Don’t bay Cloaks and Circulars until yon 
have examined Stadley’s stock at 253 Middle 
street. dov22 3t 
Chi.dren’t Suits, Cloaks and Uixderwear of all 
kinds, at L. D. Stbout’s. 
uov7 eodtf 
Seven cents will bay a good yard-wide, soft 
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’. 
nc8dtf 
Sicdlev is selling Cloaks and Circulars 
cheap at 253 Middle Btreet. nov22 3t 
Call at Eastmao Bros', and examine our 
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former 
price 35 Gents. nc8dtf 
Cloak Makers wanted at W. F. Bindley V, 
253 Middle street. nov22 2t 
Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents 
per yard and up, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Con- 
gress street. nc8dtf 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 25; Gents’ Rubbers, 40; 
Gents’Top Sole Congress, $1 25; Ladies’ Kid 
Button Bools, $100;at the Boston Shoe Store, 
565 Congress street._ nov22 2t 
Special Bargains in wi ite blankets, at 
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. no8Itf 
When the skin is hot and r’ry, take 
Sanford’s Jamacia Ginger. 
Economical Workingmen buy the "Nigger 
Head” And Ball’s Eye” Eat Cavendish Smuk 
ing Tobacco?, aud find them better, cheaper, 
and tqua) to nearly douhle the quantity of com- 
mon tobacco. Ask your dialer for them 
Manufactured by Wm, S. Kimball & Co.. 
Rochester, N Y._sep23T r&Seod 
The large sale of Adamson's Botanic Balsam 
is becaose when once need t becumts a house- 
hold remedy. Children like it; it cures their 
colds and prevents the croup. Sold every- 
where at 35 cents. no23S&W2t 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Friday.-William Mulligan. Intoxication. Thir- 
ty days Committed. 
John P. Ward. Intoxication—2d offence. Sixty 
days. Committed. 
Margaret Shield Search aud seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Appealed. Cliffords. 
Michael Fitzgerald and James Brennan. Assault 
and oaitery. Fined # 0 each with costs. Brennan 
committed. Fitzgerald paid 
Cobb & Motley. Cliffords. 
Weekly List of Patents granted to resi- 
dents of Maiue, reported for the Press by C. 
E Fos er, Parent Solicitor, 509 Seventh street 
Washington, D. O.: 
N. H, Fay, Abbott, sand-paper holder, 8,458. 
KteliglouM Ifoticea. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral, State St.—Rt. Rev. H 
A. Neely, Bishop ol the Diocese o! Maine.—Sunday 
servioes 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m. Daily services at 
a. m. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all. 
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 and 7) p 
m. also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7} p. 
m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day Regular. 
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian 
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Op- 
posite Preble House. Congress Street, open day 
and evening Union Gospel Meeting every Wednes- 
day and Saturday evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and 
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor. 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 11.45 a. m. Meeting for prayer and remarks at 7 
o’clock and 7.30 Tuesday evening. Teachers* meet- 
ing Friday eveniug, at 7.30 o’clock. 
JSP*Thc Disciples of Christ will meet at G2 Gray 
Sieet, every Lord’s Day at 3 pm. 
to attend to the Apostles* teaching, to the Fellow- 
ship. to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are 
invited to attend, 
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J. 
A. St rout, Pastor. Preaching at 2.3C p. in. Prayer 
meeting at 7 p. m All are invited. Seats free. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- 
tor. Services at 10J a m and 3 p. m. Sunday school 
at 2 p. m. Seats iree to all. 
Harmon’s Hall, West End.—Rev. E. W. Hutch- 
inson, Pastor. Preaching at lOJa. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon. 
Seats tree. All are iuvited. 
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pritchard, pastor. 
Preaching at 10.3u a. m., 2 and 6 p. m. Sabbath 
School at 11.45 a, m. aud 1 p. m. Social Meeting at 
7* P- m. 
Deering Bridge Mission Sabbath School.— 
A Union Sabbath School will be held in the chapel 
at the bridge at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited. 
West Church-Congress St. J. F. Morgan, act- 
ing pastor. Sabbath School at 11 a. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock. Seats lree. 
All are cordially welcomed. 
Ferrv Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S F. 
Wetberbee pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. and 2J p. 
m. Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer Meetings at 6 
and 7 p. m. 
First Universe list Church, Congress Square. 
Rev. Win. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10$ a, m. 
and 7 p. in. Sunday School at 3 p. m. 
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, pastor. Preaching at 10J a m. by Rev. J. R. 
Day and at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Sunday Sehouljat 
1J p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 pm. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day, 
pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m by Rev. C. J. Clark, 
and 3 p m. by Rev. Parker Jacques. Sunday School 
prayer meeting at 7 p m. 
Rev. F. Pember will preach at Bradley’s 
Corner at )0£ a. m; E Deering 7 p. m. 
Free Meeting.—There will be a free meeting 
at the Sons of Temperance Hall, on Congress St., 
at 2 pm. Subject: lhe life and character of Thom- 
as Paine, 
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Seivices to-morrow 
morning at 10.30 o’clock, preaching by the pastor. 
Evening services with conference meeting at 7 o’clk, 
85F*Advent Christian Church will hold meetings 
in Young Men’s Christian Association Hall, Sunday, 
at 10£ and 3 oclock. Prayer meetings Sunday at 7 
p. m. and Thursday evenings at 7£ o’clock. Preach- 
ing by Elder R. R. York of Yarmouth, Me. All are 
invited. Seats free. 
High St. Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn, Pastor 
Preaching at 10J a m. Sabbath school at 12 m. 
Sunday School Conbert at 7 p. m. 
Arcana Hall.—Meeting 2 30 p m. Subject “If 
as we are assured, that all transgressions must meet 
their just penalties—'will ignorance excuse the wrong 
doer.„ 
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1 30 p. m. 
Pleaching service at 3 o’clock, p m. Lecture in the 
evening at 7. 
Stevens* Plains Universalist Church.— 
Services tomorrow forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev. Geo. 
W. Bickne'l will preach. 
Williston Church, Cor. Thomas and Carroll Sts. 
—Rev. FraDk E. Clark, pastor. Preaching at 1( £ 
a. in. by Hev. S. 1. Fay, ot Hammon Sr. Church, 
Bangor. Sabbath School at 3 p. m. Prayer meet- 
ing at 7 p. m. 
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland 
St.—Sunday school tomorrow at 2 p. m. Preaching 
at 3 p. m. A union Conierance meeting at 7. Seat 
fiee. 
First Baptist Church-Congress St, opposite 
the Park. Rev. Thos. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sabbath School at 1.45 p.m PreachiDg at 3 p. m 
by the pastor. Bocial meeting at 7 p. m. 
Second Parish Church, Congress Street, Corner 
PearL—Preaching at 10£ a. m and 3 p. m. Sunday 
School at 1| p. m. Social Religious meetings at 9J a. 
m, 6 and 7 pm. All are welcome. Rev. Prof. 
Chapxan will preach tomorrow. 
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. Elijah Kellogg 
will preach to-morrow morning and afternoon. 
Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10i a. m. and 3 p.m. 
by Elder Miles Giant. Prayer meeting at 9 a.m. 
and 7 p. m Sabbath School at 12 m. In the after- 
noon Elder Grant will give a lecture on bis great his- 
torical chart. Public are invited. Seats free. 
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark, 
pastor. Preaching at 10£ a. in by the Rev. A. S. 
Ladd, and at 3 p. m. by Rev. Samuel D. Paine, of 
Aurora, III. Sunday School at p. m. Young 
people’s meeting at 6. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Brief Jotiing*. 
May Belle Sherman is to walk in City Hall, 
Biddeford, Thanksgiving night, 
“All about the cannibals at the City Hall,” 
is the way one of the newsboys put it. 
Some 300 coasters put into this harbor to cs- 
cape the storm. 
The nsnal Thanksgiving collection will be 
token at. the H gh street church tc-moirow 
morning. 
A lodge of the Independent Order of Sons of 
America is soon to be instituted at Woodford's 
Corner. 
Profes or Heury L Chapman of Bjwdoin : 
College will pleach at the Second Parish to- I 
morrow. 
It is said that parties in this city have lost 
heavily by the recent fall in Nevada mining 
stock. 
The new ship State cf Maine went to sea 
Thursday night and considerable anxiety is 
felt for her on account of the storm. She is 
hound to St. John, N. B. 
It is reported that one man ou Hungry Is- 
land keeps tweLty-.dght cats and three are 
forts -four cats on the island.—Lincoln County 
News. 
What’s a forty-four cat. 
The City Hotel, so well kept by Mr. Martin, 
is doing a splendid business for the season of 
the year. The nambsr of daily arrivals aver- 
age about 35. 
A quariette of colored jubilee singers will 
give three free praise concerts at Lancaster 
Hall to-morrow, commencing at 10.30 a. m., 
and 3 and 7.30 p. in. The public are cordially 
invited to attend. 
A boy was arrested yesterday f jr throwi ng 
stones at another boy who was somewhat hurt 
thertby. Boys had better he cateful how they 
handle rocks or they will find themselves in 
the same fix. 
The meeting of the Temperance Union at 
Congress Hall, Sunday evening, will he ad- 
dressed by F. O. French cf Thomaston, Kev. 
Mr. Scott of Falmouth, and others, commenc- 
ing at 7 o’clock. Ail are invited. 
Adjutant Matthew Adams went to Bid- 
defoid yesterday to superintend the shooting 
for the state prizes by the Biddeford Light 
Infantry, hut the storm was so severe it was 
postponed to seme time next week. 
Portland Provident Association.—This 
association through these past years has done 
an immense sight of good as the public are 
certainly awaie of by this time. It has daring 
its existence accomplish)d so much good, and 
has so wisely administered its affairs, and on 
the whole so judiciously distributed the funds 
committed to it, that the managers for the 
current year feel warranted in asking from 
those who have anything to bestow in charity, 
a remembrance of its claims. The executive 
auu auviaury ouaru, wuuse aeiviura aie tutvsyo 
gratuitous, devots a great deal of time to tbe 
careful investigation of cases seeking aid, and 
the agent keeps a record of all important infor- 
mation pertaining to each recipient or appli- 
cant. This record is invalnable and has often 
proved a safeguard against imposition, and is 
practically always open to the inspection of 
every contributor to the funds of the associa- 
tion, Information touching tbe character and 
habits of any recipient of this charity is 
solicited, and if not already known to the 
agent, it will be made a matter of record. This 
association is not designed to famish aid to a 
class permanently disabled, requiring to be 
f. d and clothed year after year by charity • 
for such the cily makes ample provision. The 
aim is rather to relieve those who are tempora- 
rily disabled by sickness or lack of employment 
and by bringing over tbe inclement season, to 
spare them the necessity of applying to the 
city. 
Tbe followiog statement will show the work 
of the Provident Association fur the past 
year: 
Amount collected by the agent.$1,272 04 
Paid for provisions ..  635 ( 0 
Paid tor wood and coal.. 230 30 
Paid for boots and shoes 64 50 
Number of families assisted. 216 
Number of persons assisted. 703 
Numb.r < f a lulls assisted. 314 
Number of children assisted. 359 
Num tier of sick persons assisted. 90 
Number ot partially worn varments, bools and shoes, 
received ami given 10 needy persons, f,240 ; 33 men 
applying for aid, and pleading lack of emplojment, 
under tbe arrangement above alluded to, were sent 
to the overseers for work. 
Contributors can always bs supplied with 
cards addressed to tbe agent to aid in reaching 
any oase of need coming within their 
knowledge. 
The agent, Mr. Joseph K. Thompson, will 
call for subscriptions, and no one else is 
authorized to collect for tbe association. 
Accident to a Steamek —As the s'eamer 
Francouia, from New York, was entering the 
dock Thursday night, her propeller came off. 
It seems that the key which holds the propeller 
tightly on the shaft had worked loose or drop- 
ped out. While the propeller was pushing for- 
ward the pressure kept it on the shaft. But 
the lostant it was reversed to “back water” it 
was pulled erf. It was caught by the rudder 
posts and so not lost. The Franconia will go 
into the dry dock to have the propeller re- 
placed. 
THE OAHSIVAI, 
li’Z A Close that la IVot a Clour. 
Not even a tempest can keep peopleawa.i 
from the Carnival of Authors. The attendance 
last night was large despite the storm. Those 
who braved rain and windy weather were 
well rewarded for the trouble they took; for 
some of the best music was given and some 
of the finest tableaux presented that have 
been heard and seen siuoe the Carnival 
opened. It was much easier getting about the 
hall and seeing the tableaux in the booths. 
Those who took parts in the Carnival availed 
themselves of the greater liberty of a last 
night and mingled freely with the spectators 
on the floor, presenting a pleasing spectacle. 
The little folks were missed it is true, but it 
was felt that the goslings were safer and hap- 
pier under their mothers’ wings. 
The tableaux were beautiful and striking, 
especially the Trial of Starlight Tom and the 
ecenes from the Lady of the Lake. The 
musio was eminently pleasing, the Cracks- 
man s SoDg of Rosedale being given with 
Starlight Tom,a Scotch medley with the Cotter’s 
Saturday Night, aria from Stradella with the 
Whittier scenes, and the overture to Dame 
Blanche with the Lady of the Lake. The 
tableaux in the booths were far more satis- 
factory than on previous evenings because all 
had a chance to see them. The Fan Drill was 
as usual heartily applauded. The refreshment 
room was a favorite place of resort, the pretty 
and attentive little waiter girls having quite 
enough to do The refreshment committee 
were from the First Parish, Park Street, Con- 
gress Sqnare, Roman Catholic Cathedral, St 
Dominic’s and New Jerusalem Church. 
The following names are added to Mother 
Goose’s list: 
Mother Goose.Maud Allen 
Milkmaid..Leila Farrell 
Milking Boy.Lewie Gray 
Congress Square booth reports the names of 
Mr. Pennell, (as one of the Artists in the 
Dora group; and Mr. Arthur Heth’s name was 
incorrectly printed as Keith. 
Epilogue. 
The formal exercises were brought to a close 
by the delivery of the epilogue, written bv 
Mrs. E. L. Pariuton, and spoken by her in be- 
half of the committee and dramatis personae of 
the Carniral: 
Oar Play is o’er— 
Fancy, who spoke these beings into birth, 
To move your hearts with song, and jest, and mirth, 
Recalls these oflspring of the busy brain, 
Into the shadowy realms of thought again. 
Henceforth, who seeks them, finds them prisoned 
fast 
Within some ponderous tome ot ages past, 
Fastened securely, by some poets line, 
Or hlS’Beneath the leaves of Nursery Rhyme, 
Those potent leaves, springing on every hand 
Through all the length and breadth of Wonderland; 
Where lurk full many an elf and tricksey sprite 
To weave their magic spells round young and old 
alike. 
»****#**•*# 
So late theie truants from their parent stray, 
I warrant ’twill be many and many a day, 
Ere Fancy’s brood again keep holiday— 
Reluctant still, they linger In their flight 
One moment, ere they vanish from your sight, 
To give you thanks dear friends—thanks, and a kind 
good night. 
The evening was brought to a close with a 
good-night song by the donb'e qaartette. 
So many people had thought to see the 
Carnival last eveniog bnt were deterred from 
going by the rain, and so many others wish to 
see it again, that the managers have decided to 
repeat the entertainment this evening as well 
as this afternoon. The price of a ticket has 
been reduced to twenty-five cents. The pro 
grammes of the two performances given below 
are very attractive. It will be noticed that the 
beautiful tableau, the Crowning cf Goethe, is 
to be repeated in the evening as well as the 
exquisite Fan Drill. Some of the musical 
selections to be given, not set down in the pre- 
gramme, are Mendelsohn’s Wedding March 
with the tableau of Bertaldi’s Marriage, and 
airs from Semiramide and the burlesque of 
Aladdin with the Aladdin scenes. 
The following is the programme fir this af- 
ternoon : 
Overture—Bandits’ Frolic.Suppe Chandler's Orchestra. 
Grand Tableau of all Characters. 
Potpourri, Figlia del Reggiaonto .Donizetti 
Chandler’s Orcnestra. 
Mother Go se Party. 
Fau Drill 
Kenwigs’ Music Lesson. 
Crowning the May Queen. 
The following is the programme for this eve- 
ning: 
Overture—Pique Damo, Sup;c; and Selections, Chandler's Orchestra 
Grand March ot Characters in Costume. 
OPENING OP THE BOOTHS. 
Overture—Martha.Flotow 
Chandler’s Orchestra. 
Tableau—(First Parisn) Arbran Nights. 
(a) Marriage ot AladdiD. 
(b) Aladdiu’s Wedding Festivities. 
Tableau—(Swe enborgian Society) Undine. 
Bertaida’s Wedding, and Scenes. 
Fan Drill by twelve Young Ladies. 
Tableau—(St. Luke’s) Crowning of Goethe at Wei ■ 
Coronation March from be Prophite...... Meyerbe er 
Chandler's Orchestra. 
NOTES. 
Tbe St. Lube’s booth wish to return thanks 
to the German gentlemen who sang part-songs. 
A word should be said in praise of the care 
and attention shown by the fireman of the city 
buildiog. 
The fioal number of the Carnival Reporter 
contains some translations of HeiBe made by 
the Rev. Dr. Hill and a sonnet by Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore, sent for tbe occasion to Mrs. 
George S Hunt. 
Mr. F. H. Fassett designed the Old Woman’s 
Shoe, tbe Undine cottage, Old Cariosity Shop 
and tbo Barns and Snowbound cottages, the 
Arabian Nights’ booth was desigucd by Mr. 
Edward Jordan, the Scott booth is Mr. Frank 
Stanwood’s, the Tennyson cottage Mr. C. F 
Kimball’s, and the Evangeline cottage was 
planned by Miss Lilly LeProhon. 
it would be exceedingly pleasant if the mad- 
rigal singers wonld follow the good suggestion 
of the Advertiser and give a concert of English 
glees and madrigals. Such music repays 
study and rewards frequent hearing. 
Judging from the style cf weather selected 
for tbe occasion of tbe Carnival of Authors, it 
would seem that, by some unfortunate omis- 
sion, Probabilities had failed to receive com- 
plimentary ticketB for himself and family. 
Ladies of the different families who ware 
prevented by the storm from sending cake 
and other refreshments to the Carnival yester- 
day will oblige the managers by sending in 
their gifts before one this afternoon for use at 
the matinee. 
__ 
Sudden Death.—Yesterday morning Coroner 
Gould was called to view the dead body of Miss 
Julia Brown, at the house of her mother, No. 
85 Brackett street. It appears from all tbe 
facts that the deceased had been for some time 
past very poorly in health, using obliged to 
take care of an invalid mother who some time 
since was stricken down with paralysis, and 
from which shock she has never got so as to 
wait npon herself. 
This daughter being her only help, bath as to 
supporting and waiting upon her, was complete 
ly worn oat. Miss Brown died, no doubt, in a 
fit, all alone, there being nobody with her. Her 
mother did not know she was dead until some 
of the neighbors came in aud found ber as 
above described. No inquest was held. Ber 
age was 40 years. 
Peiianal. 
Hon. Geo. W. Woodman lectured on 
temperance at Sbowbegan recently. 
Bov. Samuel D. Paine of Aurora, 111., will 
preach at Chestnut St. Church to-morrow 
morning at the nsnal hour. 
Miss Eliza B. Webb, a graduate of the 
Normal School at Farmington, is a member of 
the Faculty of Wayland Seminary, Wash- 
ington, D. C. She has charge of the Normal 
department. 
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county Thursday: 
Harrison—Ezra T. Ingalls to Bobert Edes, 
50 iicr-8 of lot No 7, 2d division. 
Naples—Artemas Moody to Bobert Edes, 
land and bnildmgs at Edes Palls. 
Cbarlts E. Brackett to B.birt Edes lot of 
laud. 
Charles Mayberry to Mellen Bidlon et al, 
part of lot No 71. 
Cbas W. Bray et al, to Harrison O. Knight, 
land and buildings. 
Grand Army Course.—The third enter- 
tainment of the Grand Army Course will 
come off Thanksgiving evening. It will con- 
sist of a grand coocert by the Weber Male 
Quartette comprised as follows: W. B. Bate- 
man, 1st tenor; E. F. Weber, 2d tenor; J. L. 
White, 1st buss; J. L. Andrews, 2d bass; Miss 
Laura Scbermer, soprano; W. H. Chambers, 
cornet soloist; L. F. Brackett, pianist and 
director. 
_
Blanche Meda.—Thanksgiving day and 
evening Blanche Meda appears at Music Hall, 
in Steele Mackaye’s new and powerful comedy 
drama, “Woo at Last.” She will be supported 
by people like C. W. Cooldock, Edward Arnott, 
Minnie Monk and Emily Delmar. Miss Meda’s 
presence is described as elegant iand her acting 
as good. Her support needs no commendation. 
Si. John Smith. 
‘'Mr. St. Jcbn Smith died at his residence on 
Soring Street this morning at half past three o’clock.” 
—Portland Press, Oct. 19. 
Although Mr. Smith has been withdrawn 
from society and business for several years by 
heavy infirmities, his death will awakeu in 
some minds lively sentiments and gratefal rec- 
ollections. The invalid, of long years of feeble- 
ness, confined in the narrow limits of his sick 
chamber, observing the world only from his 
window, or in yet closer quarters of clouded 
sight, and motionless paralysis, soon passes ont 
of all participation in the active life and 
thoughts of men, Hi* name beoomes a phrase 
on the lips of living men who are compelled 
to go forward, leaving him behind. A few 
friends keep alive the fires of love and grati- 
tude and duty, and trim the lamps with holy 
oil, while patience and fortitude keep their 
nightly vigils. Tbo world goes on, and in Its 
flood of cares fluds a happy forgetfulness. 
Bat when relief oomes and the doors are thrown 
»nen, and the morning light dawns, then the 
former days lie like a fresh landscape, hill and 
rock and tree and stream and meadow, without 
cloud or burning heat. 
Twenty-five years ago uobody could do any 
business iu Portland, or even get through the 
town iu aoy of its business avenues with- 
out meeting or hearing of Mr. St. John 
Smith. Yet was there never a man 
that made less noise, or tried less 
to get in sight. His reputation in 
this respect was peculiar. It was cot the rep- 
utation of a local great man, bat the simple 
natural reach of his influence like the shine of 
a candle. His duties or bis tastes rarely called 
him away from home, aud he never appeared 
to have the smallest desire for public office. 
Some might say that be attended too exclusive- 
ly to his own bnsiness. But he had the opinion 
in which many sensible men will concur, that 
olten tbs best service a man ctn render to 
society is to attend well to his own affairs. 
Especially is this true when a man’s affairs 
permeate the affairs of others, by subtle influ- 
ence of commercial sympathy, If he attended 
well to bis own interests and to his own affairs, 
he aoted from an enlightened conviction that 
vigilance was the price of all true and honor- 
able snccess and that every dollar oosts a dol- 
lar. Mr. Smith liked property becanse his 
mind, his thought and his activity moved on 
that plane. He had the property sense and 
instinct and whatever ha looked on arranged 
itself in relations of valne as under a poet’s 
eye the landscape is transfigured. He was 
closel Of course he was! In a man nf hi. In 
meats and insights anything else would have 
been in business what “blarney” is in speech. 
As a wise and discreet man learns to keep his 
month shat, so a man of trne business sense 
learns that a reputation for generosity in the 
handling of affairs is commonly based on 
shiftless views of value, and a weak inadequate 
idea of the tendency to leakage in all transac- 
tions. Mr. Smith was no sentimenalist in 
business, nor in anything else as to that mat- 
ter: none of that nonsense. He was strong, 
clear, firm. Values were the matter In hand, 
and anything else heVould talk of at a more 
convenient season. 
And he did talk of other things. He was a 
most filial son as long as filial daties laid upon 
himjau earthly claim, and a quiet, noiseless and 
unknown charity flowed from h:s hand, oom- 
forting and encouraging many who knew not 
wheuoe it came No judgment of him coaid 
be more feeble and utterly wanting in discern- 
ment than to say that he was cold, indifferent 
or nnsympathizing. He teas undemonstrative, 
even to a fault and through that he often did 
himself great wrong, and unintentionally with- 
held a grest good from others; but he had troe 
feelings and his calm, unmoved, paternal- 
looking face>as a fair index of his retloent 
sensibilities. 
Of naturally grave manners and with tastes 
and moral feelings that excluded whatever 
was low, he enjoyed whatever was characteris- 
tic in men and delighted in the rehearsal of the 
adventures and experiences of individnaU— 
though not given to talking of himself and 
never the hero of his own story, he recited the 
incidents of other days with keen sal isfaction, 
and renewed in his own feelings whstever was 
truly human in their teaching*. Naiive good 
sense was the ground work of him, and he de- 
tected it in others or the want of It as the ear 
detects discord in music, and he often illustra- 
ted his appreciation of men with dry wit and 
funny satire. H: occasionally showed traits 
that nobody suspaoted, sneb as a liking for a 
dog or a horse, than which nothing seemed 
more remote irom mg tastes or Habits. A 
bandy-legged oar, with queer intelligence and 
-ars alert would sit at bis feet upon the rug be- 
fore the open winter lire and look and wink, 
happy in the conscious dog-approval that he 
enjoyed in his master’s mind. Another dog ef 
racier style, and more assumption, but less 
dog-sense, failed to win a place in that serene 
regard that could not ba canght by any airs of 
dignity or pretension. Coming home from a 
clam bake at Prom's Neck or the Two Lights, 
when the sport was enlivened by ajjlittle speed 
nobody saw him smiie and nobody heard him 
say a word before or after as his mare that be 
jogged around town with, “dusted” everybody 
and had all the road to herse’f. 
Although Mr. Smith was handicapped in all 
the race of life, by some want of firm health 
be had great ability to work, and what was 
more he knew how to rest. Pew men involved 
in business and carrying heavy responsibilities 
could lie by as easily as ba could, aud discharge 
the mind of all vexatious care, while nature, 
worn and overdone refreshed herself with rest. 
He so economised his strength that he used 
less thac most healthy men throw away and 
yet outworked them. And over aud above all 
this he had moral force that raved him from 
bslog a valetudinarian. He never complained, 
he never whined or recited his ills and nobody 
ever asked him. But few could do more than 
be could do, and it his ability to appropriate 
the talents of others and direct them had been 
equal to his power of using and economising 
his own he would not only have been the able 
aud conspicuous business man that he was, but 
he would have been an administrator of affairs 
of consummate skill. Mr. Smith did too much 
himself and did not appropriate and direct the 
the ah lilies cf others. He was too deeply Im- 
pressed with the general truth of a narrow 
maxim: If you want anything done, go, if not, 
send. 
It is said that all our knowledge advances by 
comparison. This is true in our knowledge 
aud appreciation of individual men. Twenty 
years ago the two men in Portland who were 
most frequently compared were St. John Smith 
and that distinguished citizen and strong man of 
business now living, J. B. Brown. In early days 
they were associated together in a general 
merchandise business after the manner of the 
times. The minute subdivisions which char- 
acterise the business of the present day wt re 
not known forty years ago. The Pirm of 
Smith & Brown was always spoken of as a unit, 
a single, substantial, social and commercial 
fact. The bnsiness of the firm was, at 
near as anything to sell whatever anvbndv 
wanted to bay, and to bay whatever anybody 
wanted to sell. Country teams, the land 
schooners of the time, discharged their freight* 
at the sidewalk and stacked the way with the 
confusion of mixed barter, and barks from the 
West Indies furled their spankers In the har- 
bor and laid upon the wharves the products of 
that semi-tropic clime. White beans, brooms 
cheese, grind-stones, sugar, pork, molasses, cod- 
fish and Jamaica 'rum! The work burned! The 
days were not long enough; night came toe 
soon, and morning was behind time. 
The main fact to be got oat of all this is, 
that there the two men f mnS themselves, found 
their own ability aud Came to self-reliance and 
business-consciousness—They divided. The 
firm was dissolved by larger views, melted by 
genial heat of wider enterprise—as frost-bound 
winter is opened into Juue. Henceforth the 
common phrase of men was no longer Smith & 
Brown, bat St. John Smith and J. B. Brown. 
The two men were often compared, and never 
were there two men who coaid be compared 
and the whole troth of each confessed with 
less gronnd of invidious distinction. 
There was a common opinion that Mr. Brown 
was more hold in conception and daring in ex- 
ecution than Mr. Smith. That opinion was a 
mistake, and is a striking illustration of how a 
given way ol thinking in rtgatd to a man may 
get into fashion, and nobody ever stop to in- 
quire for the grounds on which it i* bated. 
The simple trnth is no man who was not a bom 
speculator, ever enjoyed standing on the very 
outer verge of enterprise hatter than St John 
Smith. His caution and his conrage were 
equal, and with the calmness of a slack-rope 
walker, he concentrated himself upon the pres- 
ent step. Mr. Brown’s activity was more man- 
ifest, Mr. Smith’s more subtile. If the one was 
great in organization the other was keen in per- 
ception. If the one had “snap” and emphasis 
and decision, the other trusted to the meaning 
and spirit of words and actions witbont accent, 
if one had a squarer and higher gait, the other 
stepped nearer the gronnd which he did not so 
much go over, as it seemed to slip ont from under 
him. They were^constitutionally complements 
of each other In man; respects. Their success 
was substantially the same in its true quality, 
whatever its outward manifestations may have 
been. Good sense and long-winded industry 
capable of rising on occasion to intense energy 
and inspired by the instincts of possession, 
were the groundwork and conspiouous endow- 
ments of them both. 
After we have said what there is to be said of 
a man’s mind-and character, it is rather con- 
ventional and mechanical to inquire for his re- 
ligion, as if it were a thing by itself. With Mr. 
Smith it was the ripening processes of experi- 
ence on a mental and moral constitution natu- 
rally sound. It was mixed in with him, in bis 
oomtnon sense, his integrity, his kindness, his 
reverence, as the flavor of seasoned oak. As a 
separate thing it never could be found. It is 
not probable that he ever stated his beliefs, or 
that he ever undertook to do it in any definite 
form. Ha applied his good sense to everything 
and stuck to the things he never donb’ed. He 
was sincerely interested in The Old First Par- 
ish, and was a reverent worshipper and a teach- 
able listener. 
In friendship he was constant, and tolerant 
of difference or mistake. If he believed in 
anybody he was faithful to his belief. He is to 
be congratulated now, and friends from afar 
may wave their adieux. H. S. 
San Franoisco, Nov. 9th, 1878. 
Mbs Efliage as Nancy Sykea. 
The audience at ths Portland Theatre last 
night was small as was to be expected in such 
a storm as prevailed. Those who did brave the 
elements, however, were amply repaid for their 
trouble. The play presented was a dramatiza- 
tion of Dickens’ novel of Oliver Twist revised 
expressly for Miss EytiDge and, we suspect, re- 
revised a little on this occasion on acoouut of 
the smallness of the audience. If the play was 
cut, however, the pruning was done judiciously 
and did Dot mar the representation. All the sit- 
uations which give Miss EytiDge opportunity to 
display her power were left in, and those that 
were taken oat left so many the less for the 
support to display its weakness in. 
The story of Oliver Twist deals largely, and 
the dramatization almost wholly, with very un- 
pleasant people. It introduces us to haunts of 
crime and wickedness which most people know 
exist only because they have been eo told. 
The characters are low and brutal, and their 
i passions are like themselves in kind. They are 
burglars and sneak thieves, knowing nothing 
better and caring for nothing above their mis- 
erable existence. Tbe only one of thiB gang 
which live by orime, whoso nature is not com- 
pletely brutalized aDd whose conscience is 
not entirely Btifled, is Nancy Sykes. Thief 
though she is, surrounded with all that is 
low and degradmg from the time she saw tbe 
light, the instincts ot a hotter nature still re. 
main alive within her, and occasionally flash 
up so brightly as to transform her from 
the debased creature she is into a grand and 
noble woman. The assumption of scch a char- 
acter is obviously a difficult one, bat Miss 
Eytinge in it achieves! a magnificent success. 
All the varying passions as they possess the 
wretched Nancy's soul are mirrored iu the 
actress’ face and indicated by her voice and 
gestnres with wonderful lifelikeness. Her de- 
fiance of Fagin and her husband when she 
tells them they shall not make Oliver a thief, 
is magnificent in its strength and intensity and 
her pathos when she finds Oliver kneeling at 
his bedside, and again when she kisses Rose 
Maylie’s handkerchief is extremely touching. 
All the fine points, which toe inferior artist is 
prone to neglect, are carefully attended to. 
Every look and every motion is consistent with 
the passion that she is portraying and the re. 
suit is an admirable portraiture finely sus- 
tained throughout and remarkable for the 
vividness with which it represents the pas- 
sions of the human hgart. Mi=s Ej tinge’s 
new version is not much different from the 
one that theatregoers have long been familiar 
with. Perhaps the coarseness of her Nancy 
Sykes is less marked and her good qualities of 
heart a trifle exaggerated. 
The support did fairly. Mr. Ssarle’s Bill 
Sykes does not impress an audience strongly. 
He compels them constantly to remember that 
he is only acting. The effect of the murder 
scene was greatly weakened by bis faults. Mr. 
Moor6’sFagin was hardly the mean, cowardly, 
sordid Jew that D.ckens painted. The prison 
scene, the most trying to the persoDator of 
Fagin, was left out. Mr. Fraukan’s Cuarley 
Bates, and Mr. Dunston’s Artful Dodger, were 
both creditable characterizations, though the 
former in bis dennnciatico of Sykes in the last 
act fell into rant. Mies Ames’ apparently nat- 
□ral timidity made her a good Oliver Twist. 
Miss Whiting as Rose Maylie did very well 
what little falls to her lot to do, and the. other 
characters were fairly taken. 
This afternoon .a. matioee will be given, at 
which “Led Astray will be produced, aud 
this evening “Oliver Twist” will be repeated. 
These two last opportunities to see one of the 
first actresses on the American stage in two of 
her strongest impersonations should not be 
_ 
Buffalo Bill in Portland,—No twith- 
Btanding the storm, Music Hall was very well 
filled last evening, on the occasion of the visit 
of Buffalo Bill to this city f jr a few days. 
There is an attraction in Buffalo Bill and his 
entertainments that almost always assures a 
full house. He is accompanied by a remark- 
ably strong dramatic company, winch num- 
bers several urtists of more than ordinary abil- 
ity. The company appeared last evening in 
Col. Ingraham’s thrilling frontier drama of 
"Knight of the Plain, or Bnffalo Bill’s best 
Trail,” in which are introduced gennine Indian 
chiefs in faithful portraiture of life on the 
plains. The entree of the renowned scout and 
guide was the occasion of tremendous applause. 
The drama is quitea meritorious produc- 
tion, replete with Btartling effects, thr.lling 
sitnations and fine pictures. The appearance 
of the Pawnee and Nez Perces Indian chiefs 
was a novel affair, they beiag the same that 
were summoned before the Indian Commis- 
sioners in Washington, D. C., September 17th, 
1878, while playing at Ford’s National Theatre, 
and afterwards released by Secretary Scbnrz, 
who also appointed Hon. W. F. Cody over 
them as Special Indian Agent. A very inter- 
esting feature that is introduced into this play 
is the shooting by Buffalo Bill, which is almost 
unerring in whatever position be places him- 
self. The playing was attractive and excel- 
lent and gave splendid satisfaction. 
This afternoon a matinee will bs given when 
this same play will be repeated. In the even- 
ing the drama, “May Cody, or Lost 
and Won,” will bs presented. See what 
the Boston Journal says of it: “For 
thrilling sitnations, fine pictnres and interest- 
ing dialoguos, “May Cody, or Lost and Won,” 
is the most attractive of the sensational, 
dramas.”_ 
Unknown—Of “Unknown,” which is to be 
bronght oat at the Portland Theatre Monday ! 
night by John A. Stevens, the critical Boston 
Advertiser says: 
“A new play called Unknown was presented 
at the Howard Athenaeum last evening, and 
will hold the hoards there for the rest of the 
week. It was written by John A. Stevens and 
‘reverently dedicated to bis mother.’ The 
leading character is personated by Mr. Stevens 
and be has the support of a very good com- 
pany, brought hereby himsalf The piece it- 
self—in action, plot and construction—is un- 
like anu nr.hr,p. the combination of ideas is in- 
genious, ami the whole is rounded into an in- 
teresiing and good acting play. Many of the 
situations are strongly worked np, and the very 
large audience present last evening were wildly 
enthusiastic over them. The dialogue, as a 1 
whole, is far above commonplace, and many 
particularly clever sentences and BeDtiments 
crop out now and then There is a streak of 
comedy running through the piece, represeuted 
bv exceedingly well drawn characters, bnt 
never in the least offensive No fault can he 
fouud with the acting, and general praise may 
fairly be awarded Mr. Stevens’ portraiture of 
the mauiac brother is not ovordone, and no 
higher praise can be awarded, for itls a rock 
against which many a fine actor would he 
hopelessly wrecked. An immense audience 
was preseDt, and recalls followed each act.” 
George Fawcett Rowe —George Fawcett 
Rowe will play at Music Hall, Monday and 
Tuesday evenings of next week On Monday 
evening, will be produced the powerful drama, 
in five acts, entitled “Little Emily;” and on 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Rowe’s great comedy of 
“Brass,” played by him one hundred nights at 
the Park Theatre, New York, will be brought 
out. Reserved seats are now on sale at Music 
Hall. 
The London Times, in speaking of Mr. Rowe 
who takes the part of Wilkins Micawber in the 
former play, makes the following observation: 
"There are two actrns to-day,i who have pre- 
sented dramatic portraits—absolutely peif-ct in 
form, spirit and detail. They are Joseph Jef- 
fersoD, as Rip Van Wirnle, aDd George Faw- 
cett Rowe, as Wilkins Micawber.” 
Breaking and Entering.—The teachers at 
the Park street school have been annoyed mnch 
of late by the disarrangement of the articles in 
the school room, which is done in the night 
time, probably, by tramps, who evidently ob* 
tain entrance by means of skeleton keys. They 
had better look out for the officers have the 
matter in hand. 
Pickpockets.—Several parties were relieved 
of their pocket books and one man of his gold 
watch at the Carnival Thursday evening. A 
number of well dressed strangers, supposed to 
be from Boston, stopped at the Falmouth that 
day and it's surmised that they were the ma- 
rauders. It is thought they left on t he Pullman 
train. 
_
Kuigblvillr. 
The Rev. Robert Scott will address the 
Reform Club Sunday at 2.30 at Sennott’s Hall, 
and we are happy to say that those who have 
beard Mr. Scott prononnce him an able 
speaker for the cause. Come one,come all. Also 
the club will hold a temoerauce meetiug at 
Harmon’s Hall, Libby’s Corner, Sunday at 7 
o’clock p. m„ and all are invited and bring 
Gospel Hymns No. 2 with you 
College Capees. — A ridiculous affair 
happened at the Bates College chapel the 
other morning. When the students strived at 
prayer for some unaccountable reason the door 
was missing and during the night all the 
settees had been removed outside, but just 
before prayers had been discovered by the 
janitor and taken in in a somewhat damp con- 
dition. The young men immediately perched 
npon the back of each Bettee and just as all bad 
become comfortably roosted the professor who 
was to conduct the exercises of the morning, 
made his appearance. He entered and a look 
of consternation and mild reproof 
o’erspread his countenance at seeing each of 
the dignified young gentlemen of Bates. The 
professor twice commanded all to be seated,but 
somehow they were loth to comply with his 
wish, and at last after sternly looking at them 
for about ten minutes, during which time a 
most awkward silenced ensued, he asked them 
to stand which they gladly did, and sayiog that 
the devotional exercises wou d be omitted for 
this morning, quietly dismissed them. 
STATE NEWS 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tbe movement to build,* branch railroad to 
Honlton from the E. & X. A. Railway at Ban- 
croft is still agitated, and it is tbe opiDiun of 
some of -ome of the persons interested, that it 
will be built witbin the coming year. Mr. Uib- 
sou is to extend the narrow gauge road np tbe 
Medoxueakeag from Woodstock to Honlton, 
distance about fifteen miles. The contemplat- 
ed Bancroft branch road will pass through 
Amity and HodgdoD, length of line about 30 
miles. The company is to organize under tbe 
charter of tbe Aroostook Railroad. The Maine 
Central and Eastern Railroad companies will 
aid in the enterprise. A contractor has already 
offered to build and grade tbe road ready for 
the rails for the sum of *{300,000. 
The Fall term of the Houlton academy closed 
last week. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTr. 
There are iudicaiious that quite extensive 
logging operations will be carried on in tbe vi- 
cinity of Andover the coming winter. Mr. 
Wood of Lewiston will put in two millions and 
a half to be driven duwn Swift river. Other 
parties will put in smaller lots in other locali- 
ties. 
Tbe Aubnru shoe business makes a better 
showing this week. The total shipments, 1,092 
cases, are some over a hundred cases more than 
last week’s. There will not probably beaootber 
so large shipment this season. Some manu- 
facturers report business unusually good, aud 
say that orders have continued to come iu later 
tbau they anticipated. Leather receipts sre 
very light. 
The coffio, supposed to contain the remains 
of Mr James Melleu. late of Auburn, was re- 
moved from the tomb in the new buryiog- 
gronnd in Perryville, about a week ago, aud 
sent by rail to Canada, for in erment. The 
men who handled the coffiu, stated that it was 
much heavier than usual, and alarmiug stories 
came to the ears of Mrs. Mellen to the effect 
coat tbe body bad been stolen and the coffiu 
titled with stones aud sod. Mrs. Mellen at 
ouce wrote to friends at the place of interment 
and received a reply that the c fflu had been 
buried aud weighed abou' 200 pounds. It was 
not opened. She expresses a determination to 
proceed to Canada at once and have the grave 
and coffin opened. 
CUMBEELAND COUNT V. 
The Maine Central Baiiroad Company ha? 
offered the town of Brnuswiek 81133, fifty per 
cent of the earn invested by the town in provid- 
ing for a traveling wav under the Androscog- 
gin railroad bridge. This offer the Selectmen 
declined to accept and the matter is still under 
advisement. 
Miss Mary E. Pease of Bridgton, died at 
Pueblo, Colorado, recently, whither she had 
gone in hopes of recovering her health 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Board of Trustees of the State College, 
Wedoesday, visited Orouo. Ex-Gov. Abner 
Cobarn, president of the Board, on account of 
feeble health, did not make the trip, but re- 
mained in Bangor. The annual election of offi- 
cers resulted iu toe choice of Hon. Abner Co- 
burn as President; Col. Eben Webster of Oro- 
no, Treasurer; Win. P. Wingate, S. T. Hi, cks 
and Lyndon Oak, Ext entire Committee; and 
Gov. Connor, Dr. Allen and Bov. Samuel F. 
Dike, Examining Committee. The reports ot 
the different prolessors came before the Board. 
Everything indicates that the College has done 
a good work during the past year. A decided 
improvement has been made on the farm, and 
that is now very nearly self-sustaining. At an 
adjourned meeting in the evening, the quest’on 
cf a successor to Pres. Allen was discussed, but 
no choice was made. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
It is said Halt, the convicted murderer of 
Mrs. Meservey, takes no stock in Mr Duntou’s 
tbarges against A. K. M-servey. Duntou is 
laid to have engaged Gen. Butler to defend in 
the libel suits brought against him. 
Quotations.—For remarkable surprises Mer- 
ry the batter can’t be beat. He say9 his goods 
were never beard of so low. His advertisement 
ic-lay tells you about them. 
We can recommend our readers to use Dr ■ 
Bull’s Cough Syrup in all cases of Congb, Cold, 
Site. It costs only 23 cents a bottle and is war- 
ranted to core. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
People’s Shoe Store. 
WfER GKEENE & CO., 
We propose to bang our banner on the outer walls 
Lnd let tue people know that we are alive in the 
BOOT AND SHOE TRADE. 
We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large and Well Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to 
MEET AtfY PRICES 
(quality being equal) given by 
Any Shoedealcr In the City or State. 
Don’t be deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks 
>heap, CHEAP, CJH EAP. and only got Shoddy 
or your money, but go where you can get 
Reliable Goods, Sauare Dealings 
—AND— 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed, 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 Congress Street, 
Second Door from Centre Street. 
no23 eod2w 
lUEEivrs 
UNDERWEAR 
AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
I HE BEST GOODS! 
THE LARGEST STOCK! 
THE LOWEST PRICES ! 
Charles Custis & Co.. 
493 Congress Street. 
no23 ST&Thtf 
PROF. HORS FORD’S 
Bread Preparation, 
that can be eaten warm without harm 
Ihe Cheapest and Bast Baking Powd* 
er in the Market. 
ORANGE JCOD, Editor of Amciican Agri- 
culturist, gays: “We t ve been using Prof. Hors- 
roid’s Bread Preparation for a tear or two past, and 
ind it very conveideot for quickly producing light 
Dread, buscuit, cake, etc, and shall continue ita 
use. While more convenient than the umal Cream 
rart^r and Soda we fall in with Prof. Horstord’s idea 
hat it is also more healtbfal. 
It you cannot get it of your grocer send a three 
;ent stamp to the manufacturers tor a sample. 
Manufactured acco'Uiu* to the directions of Pror. 
E N. Ho sford, by the Runford Chemical Works, 
Providence, K. I. no28ulawS&wlm 
Boarders Wanted. 
NICE pleasant rooms, and go id board. Prices made rate. 25 Myrtle Street opposite City 
Building. no23dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
$2,000. $2,000. 
THANKSGIVING^ PRESENTS I 
The Happiest Announcement of the Year,, 
The Public Applaud and Exclaim 
EUREKA ! 
THANKSGIVING DINVERS 
Presented by the 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
Prioes Marls.ed. Down Tn 
Hen’s and Boys’ Clothing ! 
THE BOSTON Sc POBTLAAD n.OTBINCi CO. would respectfully Btate to their patron, 
and tDe public, that with an ioerea-e of their sa'es of 50 per ent the pieseut year over those of a like i*r- 
iod in lMl, they baveffll BKEil DoWN THEIK Hhli EM thereby enabling tbe-n to present a 
magnificent Thank-giving Ldnuer to very many of the citizens of P Hland at Ibis Itiei, accusiomcl F. stival. 
They cannot of course furnish all the gout things necessity for a Thank-giving table, but *n ms lie aide to 
do it, as best pleases them, * REE OF EXFErsMK by the GREAT KFDCCIToN tto have 
made in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. 
We will not enumerate the many Styles. Qualities and Prices of the large stock of goods upon enr coun- 
ters, and shall be pleased to have ihem subjected to a critical examination which only an Impartial nubile 
can make, as we are convinced that the prices we name alter making this Mark Down caDnot be equalled by 
any clothing establishment in N ew England. 3 
BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. 
1S9 middle Street, Portland, 
S. A. WALLACE, MANAGER. 
no23 eodtf 
FURS! 
Furs. 
™’ 
-*» 
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children's 
Furs lower than you have ever ex- 
pected to see them. 
Tmt Seal Muffs, $2 00 
D Astrachan Muff*, 82.90* XX U OEi^. Red seal Setts, $10.00. 
nA J Cbi’dren’-Setfs 75c upwards. 
XX VF DX!i Gent’s Fur Caps, $2.0U up. 
Buffalo Robes, $2.50. 
Whole skin, unline 1 Buff, $4.50 
Whole skin lined Buff, 
$5 50 to $8 00. 
/IF Japanese Wo»f Robts, VllA/I $13.00 to $18 00* 
Buck Gloves 75c to $2 00. 
XF ( |1«! Lined Gloves, 71c to $2.50. XXol X Ladies’ Kid Mitts and Gloves. 
Spring wrist, iur top, $1.00. 
IF A TQ t0 $200. HA. a. Cr« buffalo Gloves, $1.25 and $1.50, 
Stiff Hats from New York. 
CAPS Soft Hats from New York. 
Knox Silk Hats in exchange. 
CAPS. Entire New Stock, $3.50. 
Men’s Winter Caps. 
Boy’s Winter Caps. U." XV 5Gent’s Scotch Cap, 62c to $ 1 25. 
BLANKETS. 80c, 85c, 90c, np $6.00. 
MERRY, 
T HI E HA TTER, 
237 MIDDLE ST, 
SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT. 
no23 eodtf 
Special Inducements 
are now offered by the old 
OF NEW YORK., 
to all persons contemplating insurance, the paiticu- 
Urs of which may bo learned ou application to 
W. D. LITTLE, 
GENERAL AGENT. 
Oasli Assets Over 
$86,000,000 1 
The following results of Policies recently paid by 
us show the superior advantages ot insuriug wiih 
this HR* AT Company. The annual cash divi- 
dends in all these cases, exceeded the annual prem- 
iums varying from 100 to 130 per cent. These poli- 
cies were accordingly more than self-sustaining. 
No. of Amount ot Dividend Amount 
Policy. Policy. Additions. Paid. 
1 477.... ....$ 2,000 $ 2,717 $4,717 
1,541. 10 010 14,312 21,342 
2 831. 1,500 2,112 3 612 
3,496. 4,100 5,116 9,106 
3 828. 5,'00 6.192 11,192 
6,930. 2,000 2,596 4.596 
8.730 2,500 5.009 5,-09 
9.365. 5.000 5,806 10,806 
10 299. 4,000 4 352 8 352 
12,061. 3 0110 3,857 6,837 
15,400. 10,000 10,223 20,233 
15,844 5,1.09 5,326 10,326 
No other Company has ever shown sach results. 
No safer or he te’ investment can bo made than in 
a Policy with this old Company. no23a3w 
NOTICE. 
WHEREAS my wife, Sybil M. Taine, has left my bed anil board without just cause, I forbid 
all persons h*rb >ring or trusting her on my account, 
lor 1 shall pay no bids of her contracting after this 
date. 
FREEMAN PAINE* 
Gorham Maine. 
November 22. no23dlw* 
WANTED-Wede ire to e tablish a general ugencj in Portland or vicinity, to conti ot the 
Sales ot a staple articleef daily faoiujr consumtiou. 
Any energetic oisu wi h small capital nny secure a 
permanent, piling business. For parti ulars ad- 
dress Greenwich M*f*g Company, 182 Fulton St., 
New ¥ork. no23U3t 
Boots, Boots! 
MEN’S THICK BOOTS $2.00 
« KIP “ ■ 2.50 
“ CALF «... 1.75 
BOYS’ THICK “ ■ 1.50 
« KIP “ -2 00 
YOCTHS’ THICK “ • • 1.25 
« KIP «... 1.75 
CHILD’S LEG. “ 1.00 
AT 
STAPLES’ 
BiRGlIJi SHOE STORE, 
56 Union Street. 
no7 dim 
SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHolBS 
i.» a new b ok that is becoming very popular and 
having a large sale It should be ex imioed by teach- 
oib its ►elections are choice and very pleading. be- 
ing the most practical book published. Price $10.50 
l»er dozen. For sale by 
C. K. HA WE*, fflwic Dealer, 
noSdlm ITT Middle *1., Portland. 
The Mumo I Life lamraaci Company «f 
New Vork. 
New York, Nov. 19,1878. 
To the Policy-Holders of this Company: 
“Shall Corporations shape and manage their oum 
business, or shall their rivals dictate and manage it?" 
This Company commenced business in 
1843 as a Mutual Company, and 
without capital, l he thst money it 
received was in payment of a prem- 
ium.$ 108 56 
Ten yeais afterwards, February 1, 
1853, the amount at rink was. 17.917,-1*8 CO 
And iis assets and accumulations. 2,060,649 ;§ 
In June ot that year the present ad- 
ministration began. Juince that time 
it has issued 181,000 policies, insur- ing .. 550,000,000 00 
It has paid for death claims, on origin- al policies. 30,700,092 CO And for death claims on additional as- 
surance given for over premium pay- 
ments on th? same called dividends. 5,121,977 00 Its entire over payments, called divi- 
dends, pai l out in cash,or for Insur- 
ance, amount t . 45,580,028 00 It now holds assets, consisting ot Bonds aud Mortgages on property in New Y«»rk ana adjacent States, 
amounting to 57,041,941 81 It owns Beal Estate, consisting of its 
th'ee office buildings in Bo-ton, 
Philadelphia and this city, and such 
as it has purer nsed under foreclo- 
sure of its Mortgages. amounting to C,933,423 19 It has st'*cks United State*, State 
County and City—paying lot**rest, 
aud worth par and over, amounting 
t°.. . 17,766 081 38 
Its gross Assets, on the first of Octo- 
ber, ultimo, were. 86.910,363 43 
The amount now insured Is. 2S9 081,295 00 Theiucitase of its a-sets in tweniy- live years is .. 84.8I9,"14 15 
It represents more assets than anv known finan- 
cial institution, and twenty-one millions of dollars 
more than the combined capital of all the bauks in thi* city. 
its assets are ample for all its purposes, as its An- nual report will shortly show. The e are the principal figures which exhibit the history and condition of this Jompany. li has al- 
ways met eve'y honorable and just financial cla m with cheerfui piomptitude No stain, it is believed, 
rightfully e.-t• upon its record. 
Of a l known business thar of Life Insurance re- 
quirfS the most forecast, as to futur- contingencies and the closest attention to alt the different princi- ples and fe«tures ot its management, upon which its 
prosperity depends. Abundant ant! undoubted as- 
sets are ntcessaiy to pav its claims on the one hand, which must be kept in absolute se -urity and rea li- 
no?* for that purpo.-e; on rte other is the equally im- 
portant duty ot maintaining and keepin' intact its 
vitality at or above the standard mortality tab es. on 
which its oremi llllis h-AWil Si.irnt* nrn 
beH^ved to bo bo short sighted as to neglect this 
second great principle or' the business wbde ibey at- 
t«.cr. to tsjstow uncommon arte lion to the other. 
In view of the possible depreciation below the vital 
-taodar I. by reason ot the unusual number of retir- 
ing members during he ia!-t three y^ars (lor a9 a rule 
th )Se who ele 11 * retire are 9 mnder Uvea than those 
who oec.de to remain), it was incumbent upon the 
managemen to check this deci ease by su« h meaus 
would be efficient to tbe end sought, and the 'east 
burdensome to the existing policy holders of me 
company. 
Alter due consideration of all points involved, em- 
braring equity, economy and efficiency, it was pro- 
posed that thirty per eent. rebate on the first two 
year*’ premiums should be allowed to entering policy holders, whether old members or new. 
We should have been wanting in proper forecast 
and ability bad we not foreseen the necessity lor this 
action and provided for it. 
As the members who retired sought to sunder 
their connection with the company, of which they bad agreed to remain members lor life, the just and 
univeisally admiited principle governing all business 
led us to sav to each of them: If you leave u- to our 
damage,we must supply the place you leave vacant by another life equally acceptable with your own.” To 
accomplish this end we deduct a sum sufficient to 
satisfy all the claims of the company and existing policy-holders, upon the pariy withdrawing, and an additional sum to constitute a fund to replace the 
loss. Notone penny of the moneys contributed by 
the existing members went into that fund. It was a 
specific source of accumulation, the me of which was 
left to the discretion of the Executive officers in their 
administrative capacity for the purpose of obtaining 
new memoers. Whatever remains beyond 1 hit 
necessity will go into the common fund. Whatever 
is used for the purposo explained will be like the 
wheat ca*t into tbe groan i and lost for a time but to 
bear a ten-fold harvest to its owner. 
No measure that we know of cou'd have been de- 
vised which is mote tho'ougbly just, economical or 
equitable to our policy-holders than this, and none 
that will be so advantageous and profitable to them. 
Th s we assert from a lull knowledge of all the prm- 
cipierinvolved, and with absolute confidence m the 
results which will be obtained. 
The ability ot the company to lower its rates ol 
premiams has been demonstrated by its past experi- 
ence for years. We have returned to our policy hold- 
ers as over pavmcnts, called dividends, forty-five 
millions. We nave given back from year to year to 
our policy-holders ad that has not been necessary to 
guarantee our contracts beyond question. There has 
been no year in the history ot the compau* a hen it 
tould not have taken premiums upon a far cheaper 
scale than it has done, and ev< n then have been able 
to return a respectable percentage in over-payments 
at the end of the year. 
But now. when this Company proposes to benefit 
its policy holders and the insuring public by a rebate 
for two years upon their premiums, with no present 
designs beyond that time, and in a way in which old 
policy-holders are benefited and uoi injure!, we are 
maligned and misrepresented by rival companies who 
club together to control tho pi ess, and send paid 
emissaries to this and other cities to pois<>n the 
minds ot our policy-holders by false statements? 
We have nei her leisure, disposition nor funds to 
fol'ow our defauieis, but pre er quietly to state our 
case and leave with those ic inletests. 
We give this his‘orv and condition of the Company 
as the truest texts of its management. By these 
tes 8 we are content to stand or fall. 
In conclusion, we repeal tho question: ‘Shall cor- 
porations shape aud manage their own business, or 
shall their iival9 dictate and manage it?” 
Your obedient servants. 
E. ». W.NSTON President. 
RICHARD A. MoCURDY. Vice President. 
WM. H. C. BARTLETT, Actuary. 
nov23 d3t 
_AUCTION SALKM 
»'. «>. BHILKI ■“* CV. 
iGCilnae*)?* an«S Commissiou Merchants 
9tit»«rooaa<. 39 a»«3 1? Axcksagr Mt. 
t. O. ekiurr. 0. w. iuju 
Regular Bile of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m Qonsignments solicited oc3dt# 
Valuable Machinery at Audi >n. 
WIl L be sold at auction TUESDAY, Nov. 26, at 10 A M on High street wharr. Portland, one 
15 horse power Engine and Boil«r. 12x21 inch cylin- 
der in good order; one 25-ton R R track Fail banks 
Scale, perfect; a No. 1 Sturdevmt b'ower, nearly 
new;aNoO Cameron Special Steam Pump; also 
Fricton Hoister. Circular Saw. Shafting, Pulleys, Ac. 
Can be seen any day on said wharf. 
F. O B.tlLKV & CO., Auctioneer*. 
nol9 dlw 
MAHER & CO.’S 
is the place to buy 
HATS CHEAP! 
They have the Latest Stiles of 
Ladies’ Stiff Oxford flats, 
MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS 
also the best 
Buck Driving Glove 
in the city for 
ONEI DOLLAR. 
MAHER & CO., 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. 
oc2t> eodtf 
To Let. 
LOWER Tenement ol Six Rooms. Has and Seba^o, comer Emery and Spruce s'r^ets. lnuuiie o 
J ii FlUKETT A Co, 
oct!21sdtf 21 Emery or 1&7 Fore Streets. 
POETRY. 
From the German ol Heine. 
Shipwrecked' 
BY ELLEN M. MASON. 
My love and my hope! All are shattered! 
And like a drowned pale dead body, 
Cast up contemptuous, by tbe sea, 
I lie on the strand, 
On the desolate base strand. 
Before me the waters of waters surge, 
Behind me lie sorrow and bitter paiu. 
Over me soft and slowly float the clouds, 
Those formless gray daughters of the air, 
Who from out tbe sea, in misi-buckets, 
Filmy wateruraw, 
And tedious work and wind and drag, 
To empty again into the sea, 
A saddening weary business, 
And useless even as my life. 
The billows whisper, shrill the sea-gulls cry, 
Old recollec ions drift upon me, 
Forgotten haunting dreams, l'aint faded pictures, 
Tormenting sweet float by me. 
Dwelt a maiden in the North, 
A lovely being, queenly fair, 
The wooing snowy garments 
Soft embracing tbe willowy form; 
Wealth of dusay turning hair, 
Like a blissful silent night 
Loose from the braid-crowned head escaping, 
Fell so fascinating sweet 
ArouDd the tender sweet pale lace, 
Large and earnest, beamed thoughtful eyes, 
Like glorious black suns. 
O, glorious black suns, how oft, 
Entrancing oft, 1 drank from thee 
Ol inspiration’s pure wild flames. 
And giddy stood in love’s delirium— 
Then blessed me tbe gentle dove smile 
And the bashful, modest, haughty lips, 
And tbe bashful, modest, haughty lips 
Whispered words, sweet as moonlight, 
Tender as perfume of roses— 
And my soul flew boldly upward, 
Like an eagle clearing the distant heavens! 
Silence, Oh, thbu waves and gulls! 
Long, long past is all, happiness and hope, 
Hope and love! I writhe moaning on the 
ground 
A desolate shipwrecked man, 
And bury my bitter face 
In the damp, cold sand. 
IT SUSTAIN* ITS REPUTATION. 
For nearly a quarter of a centory it bas been 
acknowledged that Dr. Sagb’s Catarrh Remedy 
bag do equal in speeoily and permanently 
caring “cold in the head” and all catarrhal af- 
fections of tbe nasal cavities. Its immense 
sale and great popularity are dependent npon 
and entirely dne to its merits and superiority 
over all other similar preparations. Very many 
physicians, having thoroughly tested it. are 
now prescribing it io tbeir pract’c*. 
UALBVRTON, Ont, January lsf, 1877. 
Db. R V. Fierce, Buffalo. N. Y.: 
Dear Sir—For years I suffered with chronic 
caianh. Last year it became more severe, se- 
riously affecting my throat and lungs. My 
stomach and blood were also sadly ont of or- 
der. I tried many physicians and several ad- 
vertised remedies, outaining but temporary or 
no relief. My general health became worse, so 
that I despaired of life. Seeing favorable no- 
tice of your medicine, I procured one half doz- 
en bottles of the Golden Medical Discovery and 
a supply of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. The 
Discovery pnniied my blood and restored my 
general health, the Catarrh Remedy gave im- 
mediate relief, and after a little perseverance 
a radical care wag effected. 
ThaDkfnlly yours, 
ROBERT McCOItMICK. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION 
Free Drawing School 
(FOURTH YEAR.) 
This Drawing School will be openerl on Wednes- 
day Evening, December 4, 1878 hi 7.30 
o’clock in toe Library Room of tbe Association 
and continue on Wwd «et»d**y and Friday Even- 
ings of each week doling ttie months of Decem- 
ber, Jaou-.ry «•><! February 
This school will be iree of tuition to mechanics 
from any part ot the State. 
Three classes will be formed: one in “Archi- 
tcctual’’ one in c Mechanical,’’ and one in 
<fFrre» II <t>d Drawing.’’ 
Ladies will be admitted to the class in “Free 
Hand Drawing” 
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with 
all the necessary implements aud stationery. 
Applications will be received until the day ot the 
opening of th school and must be made personally to 
the Secretary of the committee. 
CHARLES H. KIMBALL, 
No, 180J Middle Street. 
Portland, Me.. Nov. 20, 1878. no21eod2w 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. CGLOORD, 
143 Pear! Street. 
Jani4 dtf 
LUDWIG TBIEST,. 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate ot Breslau University, Germany. 
GERMAN, 
FRENCH 
LATIN, 
GREEK 
FALMOUTH HOTEL 
selO d6m 
335 Congress St., ©pp. the Park, 
Established for t Le treatment of the Eye. Ear, 
Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Skin, B'ood, Genito- 
Unnal organs an al* female diseases. A 1>. Crab* 
tr«, M I> Principal, has had 20 years experience in 
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has ail the best in- 
struments for examining diseases and the 
latest remedies for their cure. lovalids may 
avoid the exprune and fatigue of a journey to 
New York or Boston for the best medical and surgi- 
cal advice and care, by visiting or addressing as 
above. eep24eocily 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Refreshment Rooms 
The company invite tenders lor 
the right to sell relreshincts at the 
following stations: Pori Huron, 
Sarnia, Stratford. Kluck Rock. To- 
ronto. Coitourg, IliugMon, Corn- 
wall, Montreal. Richmond, Dan- 
ville Junction and Portland. 
The intention is to lease the 
whole ot these refreshment rooms 
to one person or firm and tend- 
ers should be made accordingly. 
Tenders will be received up lo 
the 15 h ot December, 1878 
For further particulars apply to 
the undersigned. 
JOSEPH Hir.KSOJV, 
Oeucral Mannger. 
Montreal Nov. 4tli. 1878. noOdtdeclS 
sa asspj 
Th most convenient place hi the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL * IWcALLISTEU’S 
new office, No. 78 Exchange su, 
opposite the Post Office. 
oci9_ iitt 
EXIIBAUB m BOOH, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON'8.) 
This popular saloon having been refitted und painted, is again open 
to the public The pr< sent pro- 
pi tetors will endeavor to merit the 
liberal patronage heretofore be- 
stowed and propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing the cost ot food, w hile luliy main- 
taining the quality and quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mart dtf 
A GRAND CIIAJVUJE 
FOR BUSINESS. 
THE Stock aDd Fixtures of a Ready Made Cloth- ing aDd Custom tailoring Stand for sale Es- tablished 20 yearn. Population 20.0U0. The proprie- 
tor has made money. Poor health the cause of sell- 
ing. Adrtrees N. T. BlOlJLlON, 
no5dlm* Iliddpford. Hlaiae. 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. H. GILBERT, 
Ja22dtl FKOPBIEfOK 
_MEDICAL. 
CatarrH 
the EYE, EAR, and THROAT 
Successfully Treated with 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CORE, 
CUCCESS Is the trst of merit, and success In the treat- 
nient of Catarrhal Affections, alter so many niisera* 
pie failures, means undoubted specific curative proper- ties in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical 
Cure for Catarrh possess such properties? The evi- dence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the 
most respectable people in all stations of life, must be conclusive on this point. Never, we believe, in the his- 
tory of popular medicines has such valuable testimony 
peenoflered, freely offered, in favor of any remedy thun that in tlio possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s Radical Cure. And valuable as it is, it does not repre- 
sent a thousandth part of the recommendations which 
are to^ay offered by friends to friends in its favor. Peo- 
ple of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country 
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure Known to the regular medical profession, but shun the publicity incidental to a published statement. Hence 
the testimonials In our possession represent but a small 
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The 
followlngunsolicited testimonial from Henry Wells, 
Esq., of Wells, Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken indorsement of which wc are Justly proud. 
INVALUABLE. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter, Wholesale Druggists, Bos- ton, Mass.: Gentlemen,—l have for some mouths felt it a 
duty that I owe to suffering humanity to write you, 
stating the great benefit that I have derived from the 
use of Sanford’s Radical Curb fob Catabkh. For 
more.tlian 20 years I have been afflicted with this very 
troublesome complaint. I have tried all the remedies 
that I could find, but without material or permanent benefit. Last fall the disease bad arrived at that state 
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous 
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so 
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I 
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I 
ehoulcTlive to come back or not. I saw an advertise- 
ment of this medicine, aud although being very incred- ulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet In sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited 
by It. The changes of climate, a chronic disease of th« 
liver, and my age —over 70—may prevent my entire restoration, but the benefit I derive from its dally use is to nfe invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age. 
If this statement of my case can be of any service to 
those afflicted as I have been, aud enable you to bring this remedy into more general use, especially on the 
Pacific coast (where it is much needed)# my object in 
writing this note will be obtained. 
Very truly yours, HENRY WELLS, 
Attboea, N. Y., June, 1876. of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhal- 
ing Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price 
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists and Dealers throughout the United States and Canadas. 
weeks & potter, General Agents and Wholesale 
Druggists, Boston, Mass. 
□COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
_ALWAYS CURES. 
Enlarged Spleen. 
This is to certify that I have been using your Collins* voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and 
Depression in the Stomach, and they have given me 
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I 
would highly recommend them to all suffering from 
the effects of pain and inflammation. 
J. W. SELLS. 
Pickering, Mo., June 28,1S77. 
Severe Pain. 
Having occasion to use a remedy for a very severenain 
xn my side I tried one of your Collins’ Voltaic Plas- 
ters, and in twenty-four hours the pain was entirely 
removed. J. B. SAMMIS, 
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank. 
Winona, Minn., June 19,1877. 
Weaknesses. 
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction 
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and 
Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away. I JAMES LEWIS. 
Bryant, III., June 16,1877. 
iPi'ioe, 25 Cents. 
i Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a high- ly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the above cut. Sold 
; by ail Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United States; and Canadas, and by WEEK 3 & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass. 
S33HI BH—BM swn 
Adam>on’$ Botanic Balsam, 
I PRICE 35 CENTS, f 
For the cure of Coughsf Colds, As- 
thma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Dif- 
ficult Breathing, and all Af- 
fections of ihe 1'hroat, 
Bronchial Tubes aud 
Lungs, leading to 
CONSUM PTION. 
It is prepared from Vegetable Ex- 
tracts and Bark, of wonderful healing 
properties, and this Balsam is highly recommended by physicianp, cDrgy* 
men aud others, testimonials from 
whom I can furnish without nnmber. 
The following are a few of the names 
of those who have used this remedv: 
lion James G Blaine, ex-Speak»*r 
douse of Representatives, Washing- 
ton, D. C ; Mrs. Hon. James W 
tJradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Gov- 
ernor of Maine; Hon J. J. Eveletb, vlayorof Aueusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker 
Rev. C F. Penney, Rev. Wm. A 
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secrefary 
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State 
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley, President First National Bank; S. W. 
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L 
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Natter. 
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William 
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F 
Ylorreil, Esq Portland; Emory Cook, 
Providence, R I., and fifty thousand 
jthers too numerous to mention 
1 have had a troublesome cough for 
more than five years, and have had 
advice ot three of the most skillful 
obysicians, but 1 found nothing to re- 
lieve and cure me till I used Adam- 
son* Botanic Cough Balsam. 
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS. 
Riverside Me. 
From Wcehs & Pottery Wholesale 
DruggistSy Boston. 
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must have 
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam, foi 
they do say it is the biggest thing nui. 
Please sen! us ten gross immediately 
by freight. Yours very reaped fully. 
WEEKS & POTTER. 
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasant 
to take See that the name of F, W. 
Kinsman is blown in the bottle. ^ 
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers. 
apr27_S&YVlv 
323*33 PMMHBBH gBBMB——— awsre 
MADASIE EUNICE, 
The Wonderful Seer, Healin Physician 
and Cnrer of Bheumnti*in, 
has returned aud taken rooms at 54S CO.\'- 
GBE8S S corner of oak nr, 
Mailamo has a syrup that cures all humors and is 
preveniiveof yellow fever and all other levers. 
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with 
lindness, pneumonia or consumption. 
oc23dtflw* 
DR, C J. CHENEY, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
No. 35*1 HUDDLE ST., over IS. II. Hay', 
Having bought Dr. W. K Johnson’s practice and 
good will he agreeing not. to practice dentistry again, I shall be pleased to wait upon ids patrons, and all olbers in need of first class work at low prices. Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with 
safety, to extract teeth. ocltdiy 
Old Witch House, Salem (Built in 1631.) 
\ 
Wow owned by the Proprietor of 
DR. NORMAN’S 
FOOT SALVE. 
The Mure Cure (or Corn*, and Infallible 
Remedy for Bunion*, Sore and In- 
flamed Joints and Chilblains. 
This Salve is die result of years of study and ex- periments hy a distinguished Chiropodist. and we leel confident, in ottering it to the public, that it will 
meet the wants of thousands or people tuat are af- 
flicted with these most troublesome of diseases— 
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every person so suffering can be cured by using this Salve. It has 
an advantage over other preparations of a like na- 
ture iu the market, that it does not burn the corn 
out. lint it sofieDB the flesh around it, and so sepa- rates it that it can be removed without pain or bleed- 
ing. Persons using this Salve will fled it will work 
as follows: 
After applying the Salve three or four times a ring will appear around the corn, which indicates that 
it has become separated from the true flesh, and it 
can now be easily removed, or after another applica- tion tt will tall off itself. For a Bunion, sore or In- flamed Joint one application wll almost, entirely re- 
move the inflammation, and it persisted in will sure- ly core. 
This Salvo will not cure a soil corn, hut will remove the inflammation and keep the loot in a comfortable ondition. 
UIVE JT A TRIAL. 
I’l'lce, ‘J3 Cents a Box. 
I» -t. KOB.VAlV’g FOOT HALVE 
is sold hy all Druggists, or sent to any address on re- 
ceipt of price. Prepared hy 
GEO I* FARRINGTON, Pbai mac iii 
-. 
3,0 E,,F* Hired, Salem, Mass. 
oc-*___d3m 
CORNSl 
[ wmi*5?T® ** ha“ relumed ami 'liflirmi Square from the 1st to the 15th oi every month, ilor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Dad hiails and Chilblains or 
any diseases of the feet. 
V0"il treatment and posi- stive relief. People can ho 
rtreated at their residence 
when desired. 
Office hours from 1 to 8 p. m. mylleodGm 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, from Jj to $0 cord or $3 a load, by addressing 
uov->4dtf A. LXBBiT & CO., Portland P. o. 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
BY a leading New York City Wholesale Grocery House experienced and energetic salesmen to 
sell goods in the State of Maine. To those who have 
an established trade or acquaintance which will lead 
to a good trade every lacility will be offered for hold- 
ing and increasing the same. Communications con- 
fidential. Address 
WHOLESALE GROCER, 
not6eod2w O. Box 1545, New York City. 
WANTED—A manufacturing firm wants a bus- iness man in Portland and in every city (not 
already takeu), to represent them. $200 to $4(io nec- 
essary to pay tor goods on delivery, after he has ob- 
tained ordeis for the same. $150 to $200 per month 
guaranteed in a legitimate, permanent business. 
Money absolutely secured. The most searching in- 
vestigation solicited. 
F, E. VAIL & CO., 
176 and 178 Devonshire St, Boston, Mass. 
no2l d3t 
Wanted. 
A smart, intelligent, capable 
BOY, at 227 middle street, 
n<>21 dtf 
Wanted. 
20 Experienced Salesmen, apply 
at once. 128 Exchange Street, 
no19 d2w 
Wanted. 
BOARD for Gentleman and Wife in a private fam ily, location west of High street and south of 
Congress street. Address 
nol9dlw* L, 337 Commercial St, Portland. 
Wanted. 
A LADY or Gentleman to work for us this winter Salary if preferred. 
Enclose this. bHUM WAY’S Pub. House. 
nolGtf Portland, Me. 
U anted. 
EXPERIENCED operators on Straw braid sewing machines. Address 
L. R. BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass. 
nol7 d3»* 
TO LET. 
To Rent. 
HOUSE No. 26 North street, three doors fiom Cumberland, containing five rooms, in good 
repair. RentK$10 per month, Inquire on the prem- 
ises. no21dlw 
To Let. 
3 GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month. All in Eood repair. Applv to 
oc2Gdtf W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st. 
TO LET. 
ON Custom Home Wharf, Wharf room and build- ings suitable for Coal and Wood business; also 
two buildings ior fish packing, storage, or any ordi- 
nary business pu» poses. Apply to 
PELEG BARKER. 
no5eodlmo On Wharf or 111 State street. 
Room to JLet. 
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold water, two large closets, at No 770 Congress 
street, w-ill be let to a man and his wife. oc23dtf 
TO LET. 
Store opposite Post Office, now 
occupied t»y Maher & Co. Second 
floor ot same building,now occu- 
pied by J. Castell. Jr, Also, house 
No. HO Brackett street- Inquire ol 
J. D. at F. FESSENDEN. 
112 Middle Street, 
oc5 dtf 
TO_LET. 
The brick warehouse oa Daaforth St. 
Will be let for the storage of carriages, 
sleighs or other light goods fur the sea- 
son or by the month Insurance effected 
if desired. Apply to 
J- S. HODGLASS, Agent, 
217 Commercial street. 
oc29|eoti2m 
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET. 
SUITE of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sun- light, air and water. Heat and gas furnisued. 
Also one room on third floor. References exchanged. 
Stable To Let. 
Situated in the western central part of city. Ad- 
dress li. J£. T., Daily Press Office. 
3el2 dtf 
ft TT 11 having been 
Congress HaUo^rM C7 secured for 
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A 
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHIT- 
NEY, 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
REAL ESTATE. 
1? *57 to lean on first class Real Estate 
I.* j*. Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate. 379i Congress Street. no5eoltf i 
Bouse and Lot for $1J75. 
HOUSE No. 7 Howard street. Lot 35x100.-— Any good judge of real estate will pronounce this a 
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, No, 379J Congress street. nol3otf 
Richmond’s Island 
for sale! 
WE offer this well known property for sale. It is one of the best farms in the State of Maine. 
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south 
of the Ocean Hou'O, three quarters of a mile from 
the main land, and eight miles from Portland. It 
contains about two hundred acres, divided into pas- 
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and 
other outbuiluiogs. ft now cuts about a hundred 
tons of hav, and large crops of vegetables are raised 
annually. 
The Island is connected with the main land, by a 
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed 
will make a good road. 
The property will be sold at a bargain For further 
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or 
S. II- CUMMINGS, 
No. 48 Exchange St., 
between the hours of 19 and 1 o’clock in the fore- 
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon. 
»ep30 dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street Can be examined anv day after 10 o’clock a. m 
For further particulars call on 
J. F. RANDALL & CO 
BCdlOtf 126 Commercial St. 
Real Estate for Sale. 
THE valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 aDd 28 Green Street, between Congress and Cumber- 
land Streets, emsisling of a Mock of two2J story 
Houses, built in 1875, wach house arranged lor two families. Sebago and good drainage. Lirgelot of 
laud, 159 feet in depih. Will be gold low to close an 
estate. Apply to b\ G. PATTERSON, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. 
oc22 dlt 
I^or Sal© 2 
The new and Uierougiily built 
house 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part of (he city. The best bargain 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
A. «. AVER I LI.. 
inlySI_dtf 
FOB SALE. 
fifff One or both ot the elegant, Brick Dwelling Soil Houses on the corner oi Pine and Carlton 
JsJsJLstreets, in this city. 
The Bouses are now being finished and are open inspection. 
For particulars apply to 
*\ a. FASSETT, Architect, 
Centennial Black, Exchange Street. 
Portland, Ang. 5,1878. au5dtf 
To the Honorable Jndge of Ihe tlourt of 
Piobate within and for the f oamy of 
Sagadahoc. 
THE Petition and Representation of Isaac P. Teb betts, Administrator on the Estate of Alfred S. Perkins, late of Topsham, in the County of Saga- dahoc, deceised, intestate, reseed fully shews, that the personal estate of said deceased, which has come 
into the hands and possession ot said Administrator 
is not sufficient to piy the just Debts and Demands 
against said Estate by the sum of Niue Hundred dol- lars. That said deceased died seized and possessed ot certain Real Estate sltnate in Newry, in the County of Oxford, and described as follows: 
One undivided halt of the following lots of land in said Newry, viz: in Sixth Range, Lots eight, nine ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen—east of Bear River; in Fifth range, lotseigh', nine, ten, eleven twelve and thirteen-east ot Bear River; in Fouith Range, Loisnme. ten, eleven twelve and thirteen 
-east of Bear River; in Third Range, lots nine, ten 
eleven, twelve and thirteen—east of Bear River, be- ing the same land deeded to said A. S. Perkins and William E, Donnell by the Oxford Plumbago Com- 
pany. That a part of said Real Estate cannot be 
sold witbout injury to the remainder; that the said Administrator makes application to this Court, and 
prays your honor that he may be authorized and em- 
powered. agreeably to the law, to sell anil pass deeds to convey an tho above described real estate, togeth- 
er with ihe reversion ot the widow's dower therein, pursuant to the statute in such cases made and 
provided. ISAAC P. TEBBETTS. 
County of Sagadahoc, ss: 
At a Court of Probate held at Path, on the tint 
Tuesday of November, 1878. 
On ihe Petition aforesaid. Ordered, that notice be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with tills order thereon, three weeks successively in the American Sentiuel, a newspaper printed at Bath and ihe Portland Daily Prfss, a newspaper pub- lished in Port-and, in the County of Cumberland twice a wees lor three weeks successively, and that all persons interested may attend on ihe first Tues- 
day of December next, at a Court of Probate then to be bolden iu Bath, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
W. GILBERT, Judge. Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register, 
g 
Copy of Petition and Order of Court. 
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register. 
11013__d2aw3wW&S 
The Union Lubricator Jlauufaclariug Uo 
rami', 8, m isle 
Grease. 
WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest. For sale by 
J. B. 1TCKETT A CO., 
Wholesale Agents, 187 Fore Street. 0031 ecd&wiitf 
_INSURANCE._■ 
IUSU ZEL^A. UCE ! 
FIRE AND MARINE! 
Will. ALLEN, JR., 
INSURANCE AGENCY, 
28 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
I take pleasure in presenting to tlie public tlie annual Statements of the Insurance 
Companies represented at this Agency. They are 
Sound, Solid and Successful, 
Prompt, Popular and Progressive. 
GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
ORGANISED 1853. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, being flr6t liens... .$390,866 65 
Beal Ksmte. unencumbered. 275.000 00 
United States Bonds, market vaiue. 150,715 00 
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436 01) 
Kadroad Bonds ami stock. 122,160 00 
Cash in Bank and in Office. 65,)80 21) 
Premiums in duo course of collection. 30,853 00 
Loans secured by collateral and other se- 
curities. 20 802 11 
TOTAL ASSETS, Sl,096^673^ii 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ol settlement ana all other 
Demands against the Company, includ- 
ing Ke-insurance.$347,773 32 
BUFFALO Cm INS. CO., 
OP BUFFALO, K. T. 
ORGANIZED 1807. 
STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
All Invested In United States Bonds at Par 
ASSETS. 
u. S. Bonds.$200 863 86 
City and other Bonds... 12?,200 00 
Real Kstate. 275 000 CO 
iEmaIosurance Co. Stock... 10.000 10 
Call Loans.. 18 750 00 
Due from Agents...... 23 627 35 
Accured Rents and Interest. 2,3-51 40 
Cash on hand in various Banks. 46 471 64 
TOTAL ASSETS 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against tho Company, 
including Be-insurance.$120,277 76 
NEW IIIHPSUIUE FIRE 11. CO.. 
MANCHESTER, N. if. 
ORGANIZED 1869. 
STATEMENT JULY f, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL^$250,000 00. 
ASSETS. 
U. S. Bonds.$125,000 00 
Loans on Mortgages. 45,043 38 
Loans oil Collaterals. 17,230 00 
State. County and City Bonds. 241,555 00 
Other Bonds and Stocks. 8,500 00 
Cash on Deposit. 20,367 06 
Interest Due and Accrued. 8,160 57 
Premiums Unpaid... 18 625 76 
TOTAL ASSETS, $487,480 77 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and all 
other Demands against tbe Company, 
including Ke-insurauce. .$118,305 51 
PRESCOTT IlMfi CO., 
OF BOSIOJV. 
ORGANIZED 1871. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL” $200,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on mortgages (first liens). $60,000 00 
Stocks and Bonds 272,f 27 50 
Loans on Collaterals. 6 000 00 
Cash. 21,314 12 
Interest Due and Accrued. 3.858 07 
Premiums in due course of Collection.... 13,872 06 
TOTAL ASSETS, $39^577 7a 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other demands against the Company, 
including Rc-insurance.$107,527 77 
STANDARD FIRE INS. CO., 
OF TRENTON, N. J. 
(RRQ 4'VIZEO im 
STA.T1CMJE^X JAN. 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds aud Mortgages (first liens).... $171,104 00 
United States Bonds .... 10,362 PO 
Bank and Rail Road Stocks and Bonds.. 49,757 50 
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral. 13,840 71 
Real Estate...- 200 00 
Accrued Interest. 8,964 73 
Claim tor Salvage. 2,000 00 
Net Premiums iu Course of Collection... 25 481 98 
Cash on Hand and in Bank.. 20,462 80 
Note lor Premiums. 130 00 
TOTAL ASSETS, $391,304 22 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
o'her Demands against the Compady, 
including Re-insurance. $92,9C7 08 
SUEUR FIRE II. CO, 
GLOUCESTER, MASS- 
ORGANIZED ISOS 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $100,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens).. $ 18 600 09 
Slocks anil Bonds. 104,495 00 
Loans on Collateral. 8,000 ll 
Cash. 11.4-9 78 
Interest Dne and Accrued. 1.244 63 
Premiums in dne course ot Collection_ 8,716 3o 
Bills Receivable, not matuied, taken for 
Marine and Inland Risks. 10,869 03 
TOTAL ASSETS, 
LIABILITIES. 
Lofses in course of Settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, 
including Re-insurance.... $66,977 25 
fficniWlmTii. no, 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED I87S. 
STATEMENT, jTnUARV I, 1878. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estote owned by the Company, unia- 
cumtercl. S8.40O 00 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens).. 116,821 00 
Stocks and Bonds. 106,531 75 
Cash. 12 714 44 
Interest Due and Accrued. 2,866 46 
Premiums in due course of Collection ... 6,359 11 
TOTAL ASSETS, $253,703*76 
LIABILITIES. 
Total amount of Liabilities, except Net 
Surplus. 51,120 50 
NET SEItPLlTS, $202,583 26 
■UTS’ MIRIIE CO., 
OF NEWARK, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1838. 
STATEMENT,~JA~N UARY I, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000,00 
ASWE'IS. 
9apb....*.$ 24,112 79 Loans on Collateral Securities. 77 79^ 71 Mortgages on Real Estate, being first liens 393 638 00 Government Bonds. . 204 500 60 
, City and Town Bonds. 166 80» CO Premiums ou ibo same. 24 599 69 
Rents Due.885 Oi 
Premiums in Course of Collection. 23,805 00 Accrued Interest. 171156 29 Real Estate—Office Building.86 500 00 Real Estate taken for debt—Cost. 25 494 80 
TOTAL, ASSETS, $1,064^8^47 
liabilities. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, including Re-insurance.$289,709 91 
WESTiffiTERliRRlS. CO., 
OF NEW FORK. 
ORGANIZED 18JS. 
STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878- 
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000. 
All invested in United States Bonds at Par 
AHMETS. 
United States Registered Bonds.$513,581 °5 Bonds and Mortgages. Hi st liens. 177 350 on 
Other Bonds and Bank Stock.. 26 100 00 Loans secured by Collater Is. 23,000 00 Real Estate (anincumbered) 28 000 00 Uncollected Premiums at Home Office.... 7 A02 00 
Agency Balances lin transit). 79.f55 96 
Cash on Band and in Bank. 37.938 12 Interest, Due and Accrued. 8,489 oo Rent Due... 1,424 65 
TOTAL ASSETS, $903,141 97 
l -IADIEIT I EH. 
Losses in course of settlement and all 
other Demands against the Company, including Re insurance.$382,139 C8 
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
OF TRENTON, N. J. 
ORGANIZED 1861. 
STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878. 
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.00. 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens). $278 950 00 Unned Sta es Bonus ... 110 083 00 State and City Bonds. 54*150 00 Bauk and Railroad Stocks. 91 800 00 Loans, secured by collateral. 12*775 no 
Bash in Bank..... 23905 94 
Balance in hands of Agents. 21 393 81 Interest accrued... g*084 62 
TOTAL ASSETS, $601,143 37 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and other 
demands against the company including 
Re-Insurance...“$147,461 10 
COMMERCIAL FIRE IS CO,, 
OF NEW FORK. 
OBGAN1ZED 1830. 
STATElVLKlSrTrJAJr. X, 1878, 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000.00. 
Loans on Mortgages (first liens). $72 450 on Siocks and Bonds. •157’nfifi 
Loans on Collateral... 
"" 
t’soo on 
Interest Due and Accrued. o ^61 30 Premiums in due course of Collection.... 70 244 90 
TOTAL AS-ETS, $535,135 85 
t LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course of settlement and other 
Demands against the Company, includ- 
! mg Re-Insurance .$ 150/31 70 
REVERE FIRE INSURANCE (0., 
OP BOSTON. 
ORGAN1Z ED 1875. 
STATKaiEJST-1% JAN. 1, 1878, 
CASH CAPITAL, $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Loans oil Mortgages, (first liens). *67 onn on 
Stocks and Bonds..... 171 sto m 
Loans on Collaterals.3 050 00 Cash... 13 948 94 Interest Due and Accrued. g 423 05 Premiums in due course of Collection.... 15)954 01 
TOTAL ASSETS, $274“2*3 50 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot settlement and other 
Demands against tte Company, includ- 
ing Re-lnsui nte. 3 64,587 el 
ALLIANCE HUE CO., 
OF BOSTON. 
ORGANIZED 1873. 
STATEMENT JAN". X, 1876. 
CASfl CAPITAL, $200,000. 
ASSETS. 
Stocks and Bonds.$120 241 25 Cash Value ot Real Estate owned.. 70300 on Loans on Collateral. 58^17 00 Loans on Mortgage .)) 27’200 00 Cash on Banks ........ *•,.23 805 12 Interest aud Rents Due and Accrued... 3 45157 Gross Premiums in course of Collection.. 27*931 86 
TOTAL ASSETS, $321/740 80 
LIABILITIES. 
Losses in course ot s-ttlement and oilier Demands against the Company, includ- ing Re-Insurance.3 93,019 63 
MARINE. 
Correspondent of the Boston Agency 
— OF THE — 
Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co., 
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
TOTAL ASSETS over $2,500,000. 
TIO K ETS. 
BEST ROUTES ! LOWEST HATES ! 
At this Office may he found the regular issues of the following Rail Roads- 
llOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
The Great and Popuiar Blue via^roy and Aihany ^^^^Bud^o^C.eveland, Defroif, Chicago- 
PENNSYLVANIA R. R, 
— AKD — 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R,, 
The favorite lines via New York City to the South and West. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE, 
To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the South and We«t 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
Between Boston and New York. 
NEW YORK & N. E. R. R., 
Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South. 
ALSO 
TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE, Viz: 
BOSTON & MAINE AND EASTERN B. R’g, 
— A5D — 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
through to all point s. 
The Ticketing of California and oilier Western bound parties is made a specialty. Slate Booms and Sleeping Car Berths secured 
WM. ALIaEIVT, Til., 
28 EXCHANGE STREET. 
atilsES. 
SALE STABLE 
81 franklin street. 
BUFUS .11 A I IK 
apru u 
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES. 
B. O. Jordan 
lias removed to Alfred where he has improved Utili- 
ties for the manufacture and sale of 
Ship Timber, film, Car and Carriase Mock. 
I shall continue to run the BidJeford mill and thus 
he able to till all orders at shortest poi slide notice. 
Large stock always on hand. 
t*. O. Address—Alfred, Me. oddly 
STEAMERS. 
&T0NIJIGT01I Lilli 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This la the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Polut Judith. 
8teambo» Express trains leave Boston from Bol- 
ton & Providence B. R. Depot dally, except Sunday, at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
Knt and popular steamer Stonington every Tnes- y, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance ef all other line*. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Ticket, ..rocnred at depots of Boston <ft Maine end 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins £ Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little.*Co.’s, 191 Kxchange,8t 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCn, Hen. Passenger Ag\», New York. President, 
ocl If dtf 
1.NTEKAAT10Y1L STIiAMSHIi* CO. 
Eaetpori, Calais, Si. John, IF. H., Anna*, 
•lb, Windsor and Halifax. IF. s., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO tiupsTper week. 
On and after Monday, Septem- ber 23d, the Steamers New 
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall, 
-1 and City of Purtland, Capt S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State 
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M., lor Kastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastp rt on 
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A. M. for Boston. 
Connections made st Kastport for Robblnston, Bt. Andrews and Calais. 
.. 
Connections made at St. John for Digbv. AnnaDO- U». Windsor, KentvUle, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E, I., Fredericktown, N. B., ami all stations on the In- tercolonial Railway 
83^Freight received on day of sailing until 4 (rcloca p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Kooms and any further intormation apply at the Company s sdiice, No. 4 Milk StM (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
sep2Kttt A. R STUBBS. Agent, R. .Wharf. 
NUftTU l.lillim IMl) 
nmnsuip like. 
BETWEEN 
Wew York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of the company will sail ever Satur- 
day Horn Bremen Pier, foot of Third St„ Hoboken. P«*»a«e-From New York to South- ““Pton> L®noo“> u“7re and Bremen, drst cabin, $100, second cabin, $60 gold; steerage, $30, cur- rency. Apply to OELRIC&S&CO., 
«VM AI r war 2 Bowling Green, New York. FVU.A1.CR1F, ^change «... Agen. f.x 
BOSTO 1ST 
— AHD 
PMILAOELFIIM 
Steamship Line. 
teare each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’* 
Zki CVTl__ 
vw unnaKVi 
From Long Whan, Boston, 8 p.m From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*, 
delphia, at 18 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate of 
’sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. B., and South 5y connecting lines forwarded Iree of Commission. 
PASSADS TUN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. 8AJIPSOJ1, Agent 
Jn23-ly SO Leas Wharf Boafaa 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
BTEAMSBIF LINE 
First Ulna* Steamships' 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CBANE. 
j WM. LAWBKNOE. QEOBOE APPOLD. 
Frn» Bsittn direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Washington sad Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight forwarded trom NortolR to eetersbarg sac Rich- 
mond, and Va. and Tenn. B. B. to all places in the 
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington St., Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lint John S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all points in the West by Baltimore A Ohio B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 2X3 Wasnington street Boston. 
Through bill* of lading given by the above aamal 
Agents. 
Passage $12.80. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk .Baltimore, Wath- agton, or other information apply to 
.K. SAMPSON, Agent, 
nov2dt*_83 Central Wharf, Boston. 
CLYDE’S 
PliilaflelpMa & flew EilaM Steamship Line, 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
in connection with OLD COLON Y RAIL- 
ROAD. 
1 BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Onlck Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
partures. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL B1VER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, he iliac 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, ™ Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Pliil- adelpbia with Clyde Steam Unes to Charleston. S. C„ Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around- Cape God voided, 
insurance at lowest rates. 
^For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply 
». D. C. MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
196 Washington Street. Boston. 
WM. P. CLIDE A CO., 
<-eneral Managers, Philadelphia, 
dtf 
ALLA S_LI» e7~ 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOVAGE. 
3peei, Comfort nod Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday A. ill. for 
>Civerpool via Londonderry 
—-— The Nummrr Konte through 
Relic a sic i? amidst the magnificent scenery of the Gui-ofSt Lawrence. One third the passage being inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage to about five days from land to laud. 
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train 
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on he 
mail steamers. 
The Baltimore Mail Cine sails from Hali- 
fax eve-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via 
Queenstown. 
Cabio Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according to acommodations Intermediate $40, or its equiva- 
ert. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent tor New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
Sterling Checks issued iu sums 
suit for £1 and upwards. 
*ebl? diy 
Htinma a trn n a tutitv* ■■ ■ »■■■ 
rUftil/TO, Dlliuult (X MIMS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
for bangor] mt. desert 
AND MACEJAS. 
FALIj ARRANGEMENTS. 
[UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
Capt. Chas. Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
Sfate Street every Ta**»day 
Eveuiug at IO o’clock, 
commencing November 12th, for Baosor, touching 
at Rockland, Camden, Lincoluville Hel 
fast, 8e«npon, Handy Point, Buckaport, \% inter port and HMUipdtu. 
Returning will leave Ban«or every Tbnraday 
morniHK at B o’clock, touching as above, ar- 
riving in Portlaud about 6 p. m., connecting with Portland and Boston steamers 
Will aEo leave R R WHARF every Friday ev- 
ening at O o’clock, for ftlachtaapori, touch 
iug at Rocklano, (Justine Deer Isle Sedgwick, South 
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbrulge and donesport. 
Returning, will leave in ac hi as port every mon- 
day Homing «i 5 o’clock, touching as above, 
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same ev- 
ening. usally connecting with Pullman night train 
for Boston. 
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be withrawn 
from the Bangor Roilte November llth, and after 
refitting will take the Lewiston’s nlace about De- 
cember 1st, a; a winter boat, running same as last 
winter. 
For turther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
Railroad Wharf, 
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager, 
Portland. Nov. 9,1878. no9dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMEBS 
John Brooks anti Forest City will run alternately as 
follows: Leave 
FRINKL1N WHARF, Porllnnd, 
every evening at 7 o’clock, au<l 
INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON. 
every evening ni 5 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and lnconvience of arriving in Boston late at 
night. 
tyTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St. 
Through Ticket a to New York, via the various Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. K. COYLE, Jr., Ueneral Agent 
aec3Q-76 dtt 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers F.leanora & Franconia 
Will until farther notice, leave FraDklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo 
dations tor passengers, making this a very conven- 
ient and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine During the Summer months 
these steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on 
their passage to aud from New York. Passage, in- 
cluding State Room $4 Meals extra. Gooes le*- 
t ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at once For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, Genera* Agent, P<. tlana. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. «... New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can bo obtained at 22 
Kxcb *mge street decl6tf 
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
1W YORK & SiHffiD LINE. 
THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA. 
This lino comprises four new and elegant iron 
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Sa- 
vannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz: 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
Steamship “Gate City” Captain Daggett. 
Steamship “City of Columbus Captain Nickerson, j 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
Steamship “City of Savannah” Captain Mallory. 
Steamship “City of Macon” Captain Kempton. 
The elegant accommodations for passengers on 
these tine ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of 
the port of Ne’V York. They connect at Savannah 
with the Central R. K of Georgia io ail points in Ga. j 
Ala Miss and La., also with railroad and steam- | 
boa»s to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights With great dispatch. 
Staterooms secured and all information given on 
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to 
CEO. YOiYCE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. Y. 
O. G. PEARSON, 
219 Washington St 
J.W. RICH ARDSON I 
n 
Agt. Providence <2fe Stoningfon Line, agents 
214 Washington St. 
L.H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line, Ma88‘ 
No, 3 Old State House. 
Cor. Washington and State Sts. I 
nol9 dim 
— ■ ■ ■—■■ 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
JIOSDAF, OCTOBER », 1878. 
Fuienter Train leare Portland (or Bu- 
*or> Beiiet. B* >(a«i and Walerrlll. at 
12.3d, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m 
For Hkowhegab at 12.30,12 35, 11.45 p. m. For Aaga.ta, Vlallowell. Unrdiuc.' and 
Brun.wicb ai7 (0a m., 12.35.5.23, 11.45 p m. For Kocklnnd ana alt eiattona un Knot tS Lin- 
coln R. R., and for l.eariatoo via Brunswick at 
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m, For Balb at 7.03 a. nu, 12.35 and 5.20 p. m. Far FaruiDKtOB, tlomnouth, W iathrop, 
Bradflrld, Weal Malerrillr aad Water- 
▼llle ria Lewiston at 12.33 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, An- 
kara, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12.30 
?•. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p. m. tain is the Night Express Train with Pullman 
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection 
at Bangor for all stations on the E. <& N. A. 
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax The 
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Ban- 
gor for all stations on Bangor A Piscata- 
quis B K., Boulton, Woodstock, Ml An- 
drews Mi. Hiepben, Fredericton, F%rt 
Fairfield and Ciariboo 
JP-assengei Trains arrive In Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Angueta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R., and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p. 
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, <& 
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t. 
Portland, Oct. 7, 1678. ocSdtf 
rURMMMIMTERM. 
Fare Reduced!! 
Q-dw ■ x 
$2.50! $2.50! $2.50! 
Lowell and Boston 
VIA 
t 
■ 
Bouton and lletiim 
SS.OO ! 
NO CHANGE OF CAKS 
BETWEEN 
PORTLAND AND BOSTON. 
Two Through Trains each Way 
Daily. 
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at 
7.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15 
p. m. and 6.33 p. m. 
RETURNING!, 
leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station, Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Port- land at L20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m. 
TRlf THE NEW ROUTE ! 
J. M. LUNT, Snpt. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. iy2Ucitt 
BOSTON & MAINE KALLROAD. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
—___ Bn ..6 After Bond.;, Oct. fe?!!?^g|7th, IH7S train, will LEAVE 
S^aPOBTlAJID FOB BOSTON 
il 6.15,8.45 *. m., 3.45 p. m., arriving 
ai Boston 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12AP, 3.30 p. m., arriving 
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, pm. 
For 9c.rbor.ugli Beach and Pine Point 
and Old Orchnrd Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.. 
3.15,5 30 p.m. 
For .aco and Biddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.. 
3.13, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m. 
For Heukcbuuk at 6.13, 8.43 a. m, 3,43, 5.30 p. 
m. 
For Well*, No. Berwick, Sainton Fall., Great Fall., Mover, Newmarket, Exeter 
Baverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. 
Ahdorer and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.43 
p. m. 
For Rochester■ Farmington and Alton 
Ba; at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m. 
For n«ache.te> and Concord (via New- 
market Junction,) at 6.15 a. m„ 3.45 p. m (via Law 
rencei at 8.45 a m. 
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does nut slop at 
0i-aruuxuugu x,eueu, jrme ±'OUU or Lflu Orchard 
Beach. 
OorninQ Train, will learr Kcnncbnnb 
far Portland at 7.20 a. m The 3.45 p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with all rail lines for New York. 
Tnrounb Tic art. to all Points Month 
and Weal a< lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with 
all steamers running between iorUand and Ban- 
gor, Rockland, Mt, Desert Mao las, Eastport, Calais, St.John and Baliiax Also, connect with Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra) and Portland St Ogdensbari trains at 
Transfer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
ments. Firet claw Dining Rooms at Portland, Trangler Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston. 
JAS. T. tf L’RBEK, Gen 3art. 
B. H, STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
oc5__dtf 
1 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
NOVEMBER IS, 1878. 
Train* will run as follows \ 
Le»r« Grand Trunk Depot. 1 
Portland a. 7.30 a. a umJ 
l. 00 p m. 
Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.33 p. 
m. 
7.30 %. itft, Accommodation for Worcester, with ; 
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell 
Arnves at Rochester at y.55 a. m., (connect- 
ing with Eastern *ud Boeton & Maine Rail- \ roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. in., Lowell 
12.r p. in., Ration 1.15 p. m., Ayer June- 
lioo 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m.,and W jrceiiei at 2.10 p. m., connecting with 
trains -ionth and West* 
1*00 P. Ctt Stt-amboMt Express for New j London. Through Car lor Lowell and J Bouton Connects at Rochester tor Do- 
ret and Gresi Vails, aiEppina for Una- ( Chester ano Concord, at Nashua for ; 
Lovell an' Boston, at Ayer inaction v foi Fitchburg and the West via lloosuc \ Tuuaei Ltue, at lYorcester with Boston ♦ 
& Albany Railroad foi New York, at Put- 
nam with Boston & Philadelphia Express « Line** foi Philadelphia, Baltimore and ♦ 
Hiubiogton, at New London with Nor- 
wich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North Rise*, New York, at 6.00 a. iu 
5.30 p. m — From Preble Street. Mixed for Roch- 
ester and Way Stations. 
Tratns leave Rochesiei ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50 
p. m arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15 
and 11.00 p. m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through traius of Me Central R.R, and at Q 
Grand Iruuk Depot, Portland, with through « 
trains of Grand » mnk R R 
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Prebie Street Sta- 
tion at U.35 t*. M., arriving at Rochester at a 
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worces- \ 
ter 6.('0 p. in., connecting with Boston & AI- 
bany R. R. for New York and the West Leave f 
Worcester ai 7 00 a. in., Rochester 10.30 and r 
arriving at Preble Street 12.20 p. m. 
ocidtf J. M. LUNT, Supt. J 
Kumford Falis & fiuckfleld 
RAILROAD. | 
—3-On and after Oct. 9ih. 1S7S, 
JH-- Pa^enger Trams leave Canton at 5.00 E 
.'Mar* 10.0u a. m. r ““ Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at 
1.33 p.m., Lewision 2.C3 p. m Mechanic Falls 3.15 P 
[). m. cl 
Close stage connections for DixBeld, &e. k 
oclldU 1. WASHBURN, JR„ President. | 
RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND & 0GDENSBUR6 R.R 
PALL ABBANGE.1UNT. 
Comminf ig( DON DAY, On. At, ISTS. 
P^ISr'gSI Passenger tralna leave Portland tat 
featf—-■»»—Upper Bartlett and Fabvan’s and In- 
'termediate station* 7.13 a. an., and 
7.41 p m 
7.13 a. as runs through to Burlington and Swan- 
ton, connecting at Wing Koad, tor all point* on 
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johus- 
bury with Pasenmsic R. R for Newport, Sber- 
brook, <S£c; at East Swanton with Central Ver- 
mont R. R for St John and Montreal; at Swan- 
ton wiib Central Vermont for Miiensburg via Ogdensbutg & I ake Champlain R. K. 
7.43 P ut runs o t'pncr Bartlett. 
Train-arrive in Port I,ml from Upper Bartlett and intermetiiate nations at 11.05 a. m. 
Prom Vermont 5.30 p. m. 
J. HAMILTON. Supt. 
Portland Oct. 21, 1578. cc21d’ f 
Grand Trunk R. B. to. or Canada. 
0,1 aml an(I MONDAY, Oct 7th, 
1*78, passenger iraius will leave Port- 
land as follows: 
7.10 a. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a, m. for Gorbara (Mixed). 
12.25 p. m for Auburn and i.ewiiton. 
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and 
West. 
5.3) p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paria. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a m. from Lewiston «& Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at 
Lewiston .Junction. 
1.1' p. m. from Montreal. Quebec and West. 
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
5.30 p m. from Bo. Paris < Mixed). 
G p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
l^assensjer Offices, 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— AND — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA hT. 
Tickets sold at Uednced Rates ! 
T« Canada Derail, Chicane Hdwa*. 
lire, Cincinnati, Ml. I,»nia, On.h., 
N.*i* ■ w, Ml. Haul. Mall • ake City, 
Denver, Maa Srauci.c, 
and all point* in the 
Northwest. West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. 
cc7dtf 
NEW YORK &NEW_ENfiL*ND RAILROAD. 
ljimiied ticket* 
ONE DOLLAR 
Boston to New York 
VIA ALLVN’M POINT, 
Every day in the week (including Sundays). Spw* 
ial Train leaves Boston at tt P. M., connecting at 
Allyn’s Point with steamer “Cit? of Boston’* or 
“City of New ¥ork,” arriving at Pier 40, North Riv- 
er, at O A M. Ticket* tor sale onlv at 
‘4A5 Wa«hi"g on Ntreet. 
Depot foot #f Mummer atreea Boston. 
CttAKLES P CLARK, A. C. KENDALL, 
Gen. Manager. Gen. Pxss. Agent. 
no20 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCT. 7, 1878. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
PAnienubb rMAMi iM„ r.m.ad 
for Hcarboro’. Haco, Biddeford, Bob. 
nebnnb. Well. North Berwick. Suit 
Berwick. C.iw.j J.ud.i, Eli. I, Kittery, ParUma.ih Newb.ryp.rt, 
5*1'* ly»» ,!b»l«. Bom., at *■45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m. 
NlBki Expree* with BleepiaB Car, far 
Ho.tan at '4.13 a, a., erery Jay (except Monday..) 
RETURNING, 
L»n Bum at 7.30 a. at., 13.30. aad 7.00 p. a., caaaectiaa with Blalae 
Central aad E * N, A. Bail way far Of. 
3 aha and Halifax. Pnllman Sleeping Oar attached. 
Through Ticket* to all Point* south and treat ai 
liaest rates. Pullman Car Ticket, for Beau aad 
Berth, at Tieket OlBce 
my27d»*A. P ROCKWALL. President. 
EXCURSIONS. 
Great Redaction 
LN BATES TO 
New Yoris. 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
Boston & Maine R, R. 
— OB — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Eleven Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
$6 To New York $6 
VIA. 
SOUND LINE STEAMERS, 
including Transfer across Boston. 
$8 to New York $8 
VIA ALL BAIL, 
including transfer across Boston. 
trains leave Portland via Boston St Maine B. B at 
6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8.45 
a. m.. 3.45 p m. Night Express with Sleeping Car at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monuay. 
Tickets IS all Palate West at Lawcet 
Rales. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cart 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B. 
B. Offices, Commercial Street. 
A. P. BOCKWELL, Pres’t E. B. B. 
JAS. T. FUBBEB, General Sup’t. B. St M. B. B, 
ocX5 ,itf 
11N Jj AIN iVrv u r i u X. 
IN **ANKBUPTCY.— Dlstnct Court of the United Slates. District ol Maine. In the mat- 
er of Joseph G Libby, Bankrupt. This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- lented to the Court, this fourteenth nay of November 
ty Joseph G. Libby, of Portland, a Bankrupt’ jraying that te may be decreed to have a lull OU- iharge ftom all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
■uDt Act, and upon reading said Petition, It is ordered by the Court that a hearing ba tad upon the same, on the sixth day of January k. D. 1879, before the Court In Portland, In said Dis- trict, at 10 o'clock A. M. and that the second meet- 
ng of the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before 
lames D, Fessenden, ltegister, on the thirtieth dav if November. 1878. at 11 A M and the third meeti- 
ng or tne same on the iwentj-eigbth day of Decem- 
ie^», At 11 A, M., and that notice thereof be mbltsbe 1 in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
*ress, newspapers printed in said District, once a 
reek for three successive weeks, and once in the 
reekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
16 thirty days at least before the day of hearing, lid that all creditors who have proved their debts 
nd other persons in interest, may appear at said ime aDd place, and show cause, if auy thay have 
rby the prayer of said Petition should Dot be grant- 
<!• WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
nolOdfaw3wSAwtw)7 
IN BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the L Uuited States, District of Maine. In the matter 
f Cyrus Stnidivant, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- ented to the Court, this fourteenth day of November 
y Cyrus Sturdivant, of Portland, a Ban-nipt, 
raying that he may be decreed to have a lull dto- 
harge trom all his debts, provable under the Bank- 
apt Act, an1 upon readina said Petition. 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
port the same, on tbo sixth day of January, A. > 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said Dis- 
rict, at to o'clock, a. in., and that notice thereof be 
ublisbed in the Portland Advet riser and the Port- 
tnd Press, newspapers printed iu said District once week for three successive weeks, aud once In the 
leekly Advertiser and Press, tho last publication to 
e thirty days at least before the day of hearirg and liat all creditors who have proved their debts’ and 
ther persons in interest, may appear at said time nd place, aud show cause, if any they have whv 
ito prayer of said Peril ion should not be granted. 
Clerk of District Court',SorsaM tbs’fie t. 
nol° _dfaw3w3AwlwI7 
FOR_SALE! 
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery 
f a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat with Oonclen- 
r and Independent air and Circulating Pnrnps; 
so. No. 1 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler anil deck 
se; also, all the Sea Cocks and Valves lo Condenser, 
eel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey A Jonee fbeel six feet, eight mche3 in diameter; also. Deck 
lates. Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads Every- 
one in first class order, just trom the repair shop, 
onuenser with attachmeuts alone cost $ i.OOu when 
at into Boat. All the above named Machinery lady to be put into Instant use. Will be sold low 
ecash. For further particulars communicate with 
JAMES M. ANDREWS, 
novldtf Bkidetord, Maine, 
IT KWyORKSTOCKS 
OUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car- 
ed at a margin of one per ceDt. 
First-class stock privileges issued which frequently 
ty 10 to 20 rimes the amount invested Send for 
rcttlar, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers and Bro- 
irs, 7 Exchange place, Beaten. 
U021 codU 
